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LUNAB MODULE TESTS . .. These NASA drawings show various tests
U.S. astronauts James A. McDivitt aiid Russell L. Schweickart put the lunar

'
module through today in the " fifth day of the Apollo 9 mission. From left:
The module is separated from Apollo 9, then fires its retro rocket; after achieving

SirhanClaims
Details of
Killing Blank

Nixon Dealt
Setback on
Debt Ceiling

WASHINGTON (AP ) -President Nixon has been dealt the
first legislative setback of his
6ix-week-oId administration—refusal by the House Ways and
Means Committee to refigure
the national debt ceiling as he
requested.
Instead of a redefined limit
giving the Treasury $17 billion
in new borrowing power, the
committee approved Thursday
a temporary $12 billion increase.
It will get t h e Treasury
through some tight squeezes anticipated for next month and
late summer. But in political
terms it means the new administration will have to come back
to the Democratic-controlled
Congress early in 1970 to ask for
another increase and face quizzing on its economy record.
The
arrangement
Nixon
sought was expected to postpone
debt limit problems at least two
years and possibly indefinitely.
In the past, Republicans have
teamed with conservative Democrats to keep Democratic administrations returning annually to Congress when they wanted to raise the ceiling.
The present limit is $365 billion. The committee approved a
12 billion increase through
June 30, 1970.
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LEM Stalks Command Ship

BULLETIN
SPACE CENTER, Houston UP) — Flying with speed
an*4 precision, astronauts
James A. McDivitt and
Russell L. Schweickart today steered theii* fragile
lunar module to a successful rendezvous with the
Apollo 9 command ship and
may have hastened an American landing on the moon.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) _ Sirhan Bishara Sirhan says he's
"not sorry, but not proud" of
having killed Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy and claims the detail?
of the assassination are a blank
in his mind.
The defense said Thursday it
had 17 more witnesses to
present to the jury trying Sirhan
for first degree-murder for the
slaying early on June 5, 1968.
Sirhan's 3& days in the witness stand became more a forum for invective against Jews
and Zionism than an explanation of why he killed the presidential aspirant he claimed to
love and admire.
"I don't remember," Sirhan
kept saying when questioned
about the murder or about the
notebooks in which he wrote of
his plans to kill the senator.
"Are you glad he's dead?"
asked Lynn 3>. Compton, the
prosecutor.
"No, sir," said Sirhan, "I'm
not glad."
"Are you sorry."
"No, sir, Inx not sorry, but
not proud of it either because I
have no exact knowledge of having killed him."
Except for the times when the
subject of Jens or Zionism was
brought up, Sirhan testified
calmly. But he fidgeted, toyed
with the microphone cord and
appeared to be concentrating on
defense attorney Grant B. Coop,
er leaning against the rail halfway across the room.
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maximum separation, the module separates into upper and lower stages; then
the upper stage rejoins Apollo 9 and after flying in formation, the two join. At
right, the upper stage of the module is jettisoned, (AP Photofax)

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) —Expertly guiding their
fragile lunar module, astronauts
James A. McDivitt and Russell
L. Schweickart today stalked
the Apollo 9 command ship
across the leavens, aiming for
a linkup vital to U.S. moon-landing plans.
They started the hazardous
rendezvous mission at 6:40 a.m.
CST when they disengaged the
lunar module, or LEM, from
Apollo 9 after a brief hangup

Highlights of
Apollo's Day

¦
¦'
BIG -NEWS?*":'-.¦.
Mrs. CJare Schweickart flashes a big
smile as she talks with newsmen after het husband, Astronaut
Russell L. Schweickart, completed his spacewalk.Schweickart,
lunar module pilot on Apollo 9 spaceflight, slipped outside the
mopneraft io?perform America's first space walk in more
than two years. (AP Photofax)

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP ) — Here are highlights
of the fifth day of Apollo 9.
Breakfast: The crew got up at 11:30 p.m. and ate a
breakfast of peaches, bacon, cinnamon toast and fruit
drinks.
Space Suits: All three donned space suits.
To the LEM: Russell Schweickart climbed into the lunar
module first, followed by Col. James McDivitt.
Separation : The command ship and the lunar module
separate at 6:38 a.m.
Football: The lunar module went on g trip that took
the orbital shape of a football , zooming more than 100
miles away.
Docking: The lunar module—and the command ship
rendezvoused about six hours later and docked at 1:13 p.m.
McDivitt and Schweickart returned to the command ship.
Supper: The menu is beef and gravy, beef sandwiches,
cheese cracker cubes, chocolate padding and fruit drinks.
Sleep: The rest period starts at 5 p.m.

MRS. SCOTT AGREES:

'Great to See Old Gumdrop

SPACE CENTER, Houston
Iff) — Her husband had only
a walk-on role in the Apollo
9 television drama , but
Mrs. Ann Scott says "it
was good to see old Gumdrop."
Like millions of television
viewers, she was looking
on Thursday as the Apollo
crew ended its television
specials from space with a
live, 15-minute transmission.

Mrs. Scott light-heartedly
complained that her . husband and his spaceship,
code name Gumdrop, were
not getting equal television
exposure.
The first telecast was restricted to the attached
moon ferry module and
showed only astronauts
James A. McDivitt and
Russell L. Schweickart at
work inside the tiny cabin.

Air Force Col. David R.
Scott, alone in the command module, was not visible,
We'll show you a picture
of Davy, over in the Gumdrop waving at you," McDivitt told the TV audience,
focusing the camera in the
lunar ferry ship, nicknamed
Spider, on the command
module :'
"Oh, it's a good view,
spider, " Mission Control

Labor Party Vote
Endorses Mrs. Meir

JERUSALEM (AP )
- Israel's ruling Labor party today
completed the nomination of
former Foreign Minister Golda
Meir to be Israel's next prime
minister. Barring an unforeseen
hitch , President Zalman Shazar
will ask her no later than Mon.
day to" form a government.
The Labor party's central
committee voted 287-45 to endorse the Jewish nation's leading woman politician as the successor to Prime Minister Levi
Eshkol, who died Feb. 20 of a
heart attack , The opposition
came mainly from backers of
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan ,
whos6 elevation to the prime
ministry after the election is opposed by Mrs, Meir.
Mrs . Meier favors Deputy

Prime Minister Yigal Allon over
Dayan. But political observers
say she will need the popular
Dayan to continue as defense
minister to keep up public morale.
The one-eyed defense minister
said earlier this week he would
be willing to serve under Mrs.
Meir if she was chosen by the
party committee.
Noy 70, the former Milwaukee schoolteacher will be Is.
rod's fourth prime minister and
probably its last government
chief: from tho generation of immigrants who founded tho Jewish nation. After her , the leadershi p is expected to pass on the
native-born Sabras, like Alon
and Dayan.
Although Labor party leaders

had asked her last week if she
would accept the post, Mrs.
Meir withheld her decision until
the central committee voting.
Privately she expressed fear
that the strain of leadership
might prove too much for her
health .
Amid the political activity,
the war between the government and Arab terrorists continued. Police blew up several
small houses owned by two Arabs in Old Jerusalem . after
caches of arms were found in
the buildings.
A police spokesman said security forces destroyed five one.
room huts and sheds in Wadi
Joz and the second floor of a
two-story building in the Abutor suburb.

told McDivitt. "Hey, that' s
terrific. Dave, how about
waving at the folks back
home . . . we can see you
waving, Dave . . . that's a
terrific shot . . . getting
the earth in the background."
McDivitt and Schweickart
took viewers on a tour of
the lunar module after
giving them a look at a
space meal.

REPORT RAY TO
PLEA D GUIL TY

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. W) —
The Htmtsville Times reported today that James
Earl Ray will plead guilty
to the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr., Monday and receive a 99-year
sentence.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Cloudiness increasing tonight;
chance of occasional light snow
tonight and Saturday. Colder tonight ; a little colder Saturday.
Low tonight 2-8; high Saturday
20-25. Outlook Sunday : Below
normal temperatures with no
important precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 34; minimum, 17;
noon , 31; precipitation , trace.

when the docking mechanism
didn 't unlatch immediately.
They flew more than 100 miles
away and then began the chase.
They were to link up in mid-afternoon after a separation of
nearly seven hours.
Air Force Col. David R. Scott
was left alone in the command
module, ready to speed to the
rescue if something went wrong
with the LEM.
The two vehicles maneuvered
close by initially, because, for
the first time, men were orbiting the earth in a ship that can't
get them home. The LEM was
built to operate in space and on
the moon but cannot re-enter
the earth's atmosphere.
So it was mandatory that
McDivitt and Schweickart return to the command module to
get home.
After making certain all systems were working, McDivitt
and Schweickart took off, firing
a series of jet bursts that placed
them in a 156-mile high orbit, 10
miles above Scott's command
module.
At the higher altitude, the
LEM took longer to make a circuit of the earth and gradually
fell behind, reaching maximum
trailing distance of 113 miles
about 10:37 a.m.
Shortly before that, the two
pilots tired the LEM descent engine—the one -designed to land
the craft on the moon—for the
last time and then shed the lower half of the vehicle, including
the spindly landing legs,
This reduced the weight cf the
LEM from about 30,000 to 9,000
pounds.
At the same time they briefly
fired the ascent stage engine,
the rocket designed to lift men
off the moon.
"The staging went okay,"
McDivitt reported.
The resulting orbital path was
10 miles below that of Scott and
the LEM started to catch up,
flashing through space in hot
pursuit of its quarry.
The gap between hunter and
hunted narrowed gradually as
McDivitt and Schweickart executed maneuvers similar to
those that astronauts will have
to make in launching themselves from the moon.
The momentary undecking

probe was the only flaw in the
rendezvous mission.
As Scott pulled an arrow-like
docking probe out of the nose of
the LEM, he reported: "Undocked."
But he almost immediately
reported that the probe was
hung up on something in the
docking tunnel.
"We seem to be hanging on
something," he. reported. "I'm
going to back up a bit."
McDivitt asked Mission Con-

Laird Begins
Assessment
Of Offensive

SAIGON (AP) - Defense Secretary Melvin Laird began his
assessment of the Viet Cong offensive in an all-day round of
conferences with U.S. officials
in Vietnam.
Laird met all morning with
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
and Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
the top U.S. commander, at
Abrams' headquarters. Tbe
conference
continued
after
lunch.

LOST . . . A South Vietnamese nurse, in paratrooper uniform leads a little
girl refugee to an army
truck in the outskirts of the
city of Bien Hoa . The child
fled tho flaming ruins of
Bien Hoa's Gia Kien suburb
and made her way to ranger
forces after a battle near
her home. (AP Photofax)

Gold Price Sets
Record in Paris

PARIS (AP) — Gold soared to
another record high on the Paris free market today as labor
unions pressed ahead with plans
for a nationwide strike next
week to back their demands for
big wage increases.
Despite indications thnt the
government was trying to
dampen the speculative fever on
gold , the price for an ounce
bounced up to $48.31, compared
to $47.92 Thursday. Since last
Friday, the ounce price has
gone up $2.08 as Frenchmen
worried over the future of the
franc sought a haven for their
liquid funds.
'
Gold prices were on a merrygo-round all over Europe , with
prices up evcry'vhere,
By midday, gold was quoted

trol Center if "you have any
suggestions?"
About that time, Scott jiggled
the probe out and told the LEM
pilots: "Okay, you're free.
You're clear."
Immediately after the separation, the two vehicles flew circles around each other in an orbital ballet as Scott snapped pictures and the LEM pilots
checkedHhe condition of their
spindly-legged machine.

at $42.45-$43.65 in Zurich , from
Thursday 's close of $43.15$43.45. Dealers said volume
might come close to the 11-12
tons traded Thursday.
The morning f ixing price in
London was $43.60, compared
with $43,23 at Thursday afternoon 's fixing.
The Frankfurt market opened
at $43.14-$43.45, then climbed to
$43.50-$43.70.
The British pound , French
franc and U.S. dollar weakened .
In Frankfurt , the dollar
opened at 4.0050 mark s down
from Thursday 's close at 4.0150.
Dealers said the Deutsche Bundesbank was forced to absorb
"considerable quantities " of
dollars. Sterling opened at
9.5680 marks, down from 9,5950.

The officials were said to
have discussed what response
the U.S. Command would make
if the Viet Cong continued rocket and mortar attacks on Saigon
and other major cities.
Laird warned on his arrival at
midnight Thursday that "if
these attacks continue unabated, an appropriate response will
be made."
Pressed by newsmen as to
what such a response might .be
and if it might include resumption of the bombing of North
Vietnam , Laird said that was
not the time or place to go into
details.
The Viet Cong 's spring offensive was in its 13th day today,
and allied spokesmen reported
30 military bases shelled during
the night and a mortar attack
on a provincial capital in the
Central Highlands. Saigon was
spared. U.S. and South Vietnamese troops reported 217 of
tho enemy killed in ground and
air operations Thursday.
As Laird conferred , Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky returned from the Paris peaco
talks and said he believes retaliation for the enemy rocket attacks on Saigon would be "appropriate ." Asked if this included bombing North Vietnam , Ky
replied , "Yes."
Targets of the enemy gunners
Thursday night included tho
U.S. 9th Infantry Division headquarters at Dong Tam , 35 miles
southwest of Saigon; the U.S.
1st Infantry Division headquarters 30 miles northwest of Saigon; a U.S, Marine air field
near Da Nang and the Central
Highlands town of Dalat , 140
miles northeast of Saigon.
The U.S. Command said
"over-all casualties and damage
were reported as light."
¦
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New Dispute Over Military Influence on Civilians Appears Likely

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A new
dispute over whether tlie military tries to indoctrinate civilians to influence U.S. policy is
growing in tho debate on ratification of tho nuclear non-proliferation treaty nnd approval of
nn antimissile system.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee now is adding to tho
official record of its nuclear
treaty lienrings excerpts from
military officers' speeches at
armed services' seminars on
national security for civilians.
Tho excerpts , obtained by Tho

Associated Press, include comments on Jewish political influence on U.S. policy in the Middle East , and the role of America as lender of the Western
World. There also is criticism of
Vietnam policy, the "extended
childhood" of some continuing
college "well into their twenties" as contrasted with tho maturity of others "epitomized by
Vietnam returnees." And there
arc suggestions that part of Uie
country 's troubles stem from a
failure of lenders to measure
up,

During the treaty hearings
last month , Committee Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
complained to Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird about military activities capable of influencing public opinion and,
thus , decisions on such issues ns
deployment of the Sentinel antimissile system.
Ho cited tho controversial
public relations program proposed by Lt. Gen. Alfred D.
Stnrbird to sell the Sentinel system aa well as the Pentagon 's
national security seminars.
r^f^T^^^^w'^r^'- i^ff'^vT&PTP'-mi'f^x7fy;Tf*y^

Tlie Sentinel question came up
at an armed forces seminar now
underway in Dallas. Col. Robert
T. Hof of the Air Force, one of
five colonels assigned to lead
the seminar , told the audience
he believed tho Sentinel system
was a good plan and predicted
that it eventually would be approved by Congress.
But if it isn 't, he added , the
nation "will be relying on other
countries not to commit suicido
by attacking tho United States."
Tlie two-week seminars arc
held for military reservists nnd
other Interested civilians.

Seven seminars were scheduled this fiscal year in Provo ,
Utah ; Sioux Falls , S.D.; Battle
Creek, Mich.; San Diego, Calif.;
West Palm Beach , Fla., and Columbia , S. C. as well as Dallas.
In each case the local sponsor is
the Chamber of Commerce.
Officers assigned to the seminars speak from prepared .statements, and Fulbright's committee asked the Pentagon for
these statements to put excerpts
in tho published record of the
treaty hearings. Tho chairman
said this would give members of

Congress nn opportunity to
judge whether the seminars
could improperly influence public opinion .
At the Buttle Creek seminar
in January, Army Maj. Gen.
Bruce E. Kendall , deputy com, mandcr of the Armed Forces Industrial College, asked whether
"our conduct" is as bad as it
appears " and then said: "I believe we nre being misled to
some extent , thnt tilings are not
as bad ns some of the mindless
talk , especially from those miseducated or educated beyond
their basic intelligence (or at

least their maturity) , would indicate . Certainly with a littlo
courageous leadership on tlio
part of those in responsible positions we could change all of this
in a hurry ."
In order to make a start on
improving human behavior,
said the general , "wo must figure out some way to remove
from the front pages and from
the TV screens tho violent and
disruptive few , nnd substitute
that great bulk of Americans
who aro ready and willing to do
whatever Ls necessary to keep
our country great. "

Parochial School Closings Puts Pressure on Public School System

' "Hm Several others will be consoliMAPJSON, Wis. u n - —
learns
well Johnny
to read al- dated.
In the past three years v Wismost seems to be a secondary
issue these days. Currently the consin public schools have had
major question is: Where will to absorb aboutf 41,000 students
from private schools. About
Johnny learn to readIn tlie past, almost one-fourth 53,000 more are expected to he
©f Wisconsin'? school-age chil- transferred into public schocls
dren have been educated in non- within the next two years.
Legislation to provide indirect
public school^.
But private schools find tjiem- aid to parents of private school
gelves facing tough problem^- students will be introduced In
priipBrily iwanclng and staffing the Wisconsin legislature this
— end many are being forced session, Roman Catholic spokesmen sayto close their doors.
Although comparisons are difAT LEAST 23 private schools ficult because public and priin Wisconsin have announced vate schools do not keep corthey will close at the end of the responding records, the average
current school session, including per-pupil coat ol a.year's 'eduCathedral High in superior and cation in a public school is at
Jordan High in Milwaukee. least double that of a private
school, In some cases it is even
Winona Dally N«wi
more.
2
. .
Winona,Minnesota
While private school adminisFRIDAY ,MARCH 7, \W

trators put the cost per year
per pupil at $200-$300, the average operational cost, per student
in a public school for 1968-69 is
$667.
IF DEBT retirement and capital outlay are included, tbe fig.
ure rises to about < 1*780.
Some public schools are operating below capacity and could
absorb additional pupljs without strain or cost. But to others, especially in cities end
crowded suburbs, the closing of
private ucbooto creates mm*
problems.
The plight of the private
schools wiU be one of the issues
studied by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles' newly appointed task
force on education, beaded by
William Kellett, retired Neenah
industrialist.
„ It is likely to discover that

many private school arjmfaijstrators believe state aid is essential if private schools ere to gur,
vive.
it also will find others who
would rather close their schools
than take public rooaey, which
they toisjat would violate the constitutional guarantee against
separation of chtircb and state.
"If the time should come
when we face financial extinc.
tion, we would want then quietly
te fold up ow tents and steal
away," the Hev. Clarence
Koepsellrpastor of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church to Osh'
kosh said.
But the fact to that public
schools would be hard-pressed
and taxpayers hard hit to provide public education for all stuenta entitled tp it if private
schools were closed.
And with many public schools

¦
•
schools, " ? . . :: ? t
already overcrowded ftn4 tax- state support to keep going," "Any school which cannot Catholic
could
solve
state
thinks
aid
He
quality
of
standards
burdened,
the
he
added.
meet
the
payers already
constitutional issue of church "The Citizens for Education- education by providing the ne- the problem.
and state may yield more eas- al Freedom? a national group cessary equipment or buildings "It would be no special serv- ;
ice to the Catholic church w
ily to the preswe of ymm* which includes many Catholics, will be closed," he SBW*
plans to introduce a bill into the The Milwaukee Roman Cath- church schools," he said. "The ,
ics. .
in legislature, this ses- olic diocese plans to close 16 issue stands or falls on whetoey
PRIVATE ncmoiM jeektog sWiscons
ion
to
grant tuition rebates to
involving we are performing a Wj Mb
state aid usually say they Went parents of private school stu- elementary achools w. seven service. I thtok we are. Wieii .
about 8,500 studento
the aid but not to© stew eon; ¦wCirtfff
the public scbool system bed to
nties.
cou
,
tbey
appeal
Consequently,
tool
"This would make it positoto In tha MHeunty diocese, en- assume the task, they found !
on tbe grounds that the money or the schools
these
educating
by
p
are,
out
we
to raise their tai* rollroent ha3 dropped, from »8»
would be used for the teaching f
."
kids
tion
and
tor
parents
able
to
bo
of secular subjects such as math
OOO to 1084 to 83,000.
Three CatboUe school* i r e
or English, not reUgfon , or that i to pay the high rates," Kramer
SB
W.
clostoB
to toe Green Bay dtoeese
djoceie,
IN THE Superior
the am would benefit the IndV
will merge
consolidations
and
will
dose
¦febools
child
rather
than
toe
three
where
vidual
KRAMER estimate* toe cost
two.
/
five
schools
toto
yeer*church.
of a year's educationto a paro- at the end ef toe current
faces
a lack of;,
felgfc
The
diocese
g
too
only
Catoolie
Includin
chial
school at $300 a child.
"The ideal would be for ug to
continue our schools utterly in- ••But we wonder about that school to Superior, the admin- religious teachers. The ration is
dependently," said the Rev , figure because to our diocese, istration te trying to mmh three lay persons per religious .
James Kramer, education di- 70 percent of a parish's In* tee to use persons and buudtog teacher.
rector to the fttedteon diocese. come is used for education," he more efficiently.
"There will always be Cath"But tt's becoming almost a said.
Nevertheless,-the Rev. Edward olic schools," said the Rev.
necessity to have some form of i One of the most serious prob- Meulmans of Superior said, Richard Kleiber of Green Bay.
lems, Kramer said, Is a short- money remains a problem.
"How many will depend on state
age of teaching nuns.
though Catholic educa- aid. Education is not an either"Even
"It's not just that some nuns
important or but a botb-and proposition.
are leaving too orders," he said. tion i$ much more
cents , finances In these days of rising costs, we
"Many young nuns prefer other than dollars and
of
the future of can help each other."
mwt
fields of work, such as toner dictate
mmw'' *¦'
"" " ' *
core programs or social work." ^^mmmmmmm miimmmmm *fl *mi ^*i**'**''**'''^ V
"We pay nuns about 92,000 a
OFFICES
OPTOMETRIC
year," he explained, "$200 a
IP WEST THIRD STREET
month for 10 months."
cities was difficult to obtain be- They offer lay teachers a minWINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
cause of their "tight" financial imum of 80 percent of the pubTELEPHONE 8-4648
situation ;
lic school scale which may run
DR. C, R, KOIWFSK1
"A lot of people who might as high as $8,800 a year.
» e*m* through 5 pro*
DR, M, I, DeBOW . ., ,
get involved simply can't accept Kramer has announced that st
DR. R. C, WcMAHON
Saturday ? to 12.-30 ,
the degree to which the pro- least ' six schools in bis diocese ¦ ' ¦
'
'{y
gram depends on the financial will be closed at the end of the . . . . ' :: OPTeMBTPISTS
^
"
support of individuals, he said. current school session.

Proposals tor Organizing
Planning Units ; ? Crff/rfzec/

DEAR ABBY:

Dentist 's Breath
Is Breath-Taking

MADISON , Wis. U V - Pro- with the bank," he said.
posals for promoting regional "WE WOULD like to do more,
planning in Wisconsin were cri- but with the FHA requirements
ticized Thursday by planners for the non-profit group to temBy ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
who said the Department of porarily lay out the initial
DEAR ABBY: I have very recently taken a job which Local Affairs and Development money, It's tough," Reynolds derequires me to work very close t e a dentist. He has offices is trying to gain too much con- clared.
in one of the best professional buildings ip town and his trol over municipalities.
He added that support from
William L. Nelson, a profespatients are fussy and well-to-do.
The first day, I noticed that the dentist had had onions sional planning consultant from
or garlic for lunch. Whew ! "Well," I figured, "that can Milwaukee/ said the plan could
lead to a "super-bureaucracy
, happen to anyone once in a while,"
Well, every day this week the dentist has come back with dictatorial powers."
The criticism was heard by
from lunch smelling like an Italian pantry
the
Joint Finance Committee
or a Kosher kitchen or whatever.
during study of the department's
I can't understand why one of his
$14.2 million budget request,
patients doesn't say something to him.
which includes $400,000 tor enIf I were a patient, I would, but I only work
couraging local governments te
here. Any suggestions? I don't know how
unite in planning economic demuch longer I can take this.
NEW GIRL
velopment of their regions,
apDEAR GIRL: Tell him! He may
THE PLANS caU tor local
preciate it. And if he doesn't, your
planning units to coordinate
next job HAS to be better.
their efforts according to eight
state administrative districts.
DEAR ABBY: There have been several
Gordon Bubolz of Appleton,
Abby
occasions when I have turned down fellows
chairman of the Northeastern
for dates, and their retort was, "Well, then I guess you Wisconsin Regional Planning
prefer girls."
Commission? said the "proposal
This always leaves me speechless. Abby, please sug- is premature " and accused the
LIKES MEN department of "some real tregest a good reply to this silly remark.
mendous efforts to shove this
,
D£AR LIKES MEN : If you honestly believe that
at us."
.
figg
JSSl
The department, he said, is
your silence will incriminate you, say, "No. I prefer
beginning to compete with counNO company to yours."
ties and municipalities for availDEAR ABBY: I am not the kind of person who dis- able federal assistance, and is
cusses my personal problems with friends, but I am so tryijig to persuade the govern*
frustrated I have to talk to someone, and I 'do heed some ment to give aid only to those
local planning agencies which
advice. '
My "husband holds a high executive position, and is a agree to operate under state
good provider for his family. He is well-liked by his business auspices?
Douglas Welford, secretary of
friends whom we entertain royally, I might add, on these
occasions my husband is great company and when he looks local planning agencies which
-at pie, the love in his eyes is all a?W63narcould ask'fbr.-^ plan is simply designed to
"strengthen local government"
BUT/theire is another side to him which is killing me, by getting municipalities to join
He never wants to accept invitations from people with whom forces on mutual problems.
he isn't involved to business. And he doesn't want me to in"Preplanning can save milcite "outside" friends here either. When I have gone against lions of dollars," be said. "Withhis wishes in this regard, I've suffered en evening of em- out some organized mechanism,
barrassment and humiliation, so I have given up. (He will it simply doesn't get done."
contradict mc, or else he sits like a piece of stone and
Nelson said the department's
doesn't say a word all evening—except to talk to the dog.) multi-county program might reAbby, can you help me? I em not doing too well by duce the desire of an individual
FRUSTRATED community to take action.
myself,
Take this magnificent Magnavox anywhere 1 Easy.
to-carry Model 244 will bring you thrilling depth,
"We shouldn't be frustrated
DEAR FRUSTRATED: That "love" you see In his
dimension, and resonant bass tones never before pos.
basic
to
turn
away
from
the
eyes when you do bis bidding strikes me as a fairly
democratic process," Nelson
sible from a portable. It has "Swing-Down" Automatic
convincing performance, but it's only "approval," and
said. "This is a direct attack on
400 Player,powerful solid-state stereo amplifier,end
'
in
a
good
perhaps a reward for obedience. When he s
free enterprise and home rule
two
extended-range speakers for thrilling space separamood, try to chisel an explanation off your piece of stone .
which will stifle natural advotion in larger rooms. Choose from several colors.
If he doesn't care for the company of "outsiders," he
cacy."
should grow up and be a good sport once in a while just
—m
—
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FRED HOFFMAN of Oatto please you.
gamie County said the depart,
SAVE ON OVER 40 MAGNIFICENT
DEAR ABBY: I have my own system for dealing with ment's proposal seems to Ignore
water.
regions
according
to
their
stuff
it
material
they
send
me,
junk mail - I take all the
MA0NAV0X COLOR TV MODELS
back into their return envelope with a large note "TAKE sheds.
"I'm sold on regional planME OFF YOUR MAILING LIST1" They have to ranIN THIS ANNUAL SALEi '
som, these envelopes from the postottlce in order to find nlng, " Hoffman said , "but without what they contain. I put everything in, including the out hearings" and a thorough
envelope the junk mall came in . If there is only a return post study of which boundaries to
card ln the junk mail, I paste THAT on the outside envelope use, "you are going to run Into
—with NO return address in evidence. It works like a some veal buzz saws around the
state."
charm .
Weiford said the plan is not
If everybody did this, junk mail would die of natural
in
a final stage, nor will It
ORANGE
BLOSSOM
causes.
necessarily use the boundaries
currently proposed.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a perRobert Pinkerton, a Fond du
gonal reply write to Abby, Box 68700, Los Angeles,
Lac planner, said any determinCalif., 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed enation of regional blocks should
velope.
be used on identification of the
function of the units , a determination of the extent to which
they will be involved in other
areas of government nnd the duties of the administrators.
Welford said ho would not object to a hearing for determininj» the boundaries.
The only other major area of
discussion was the subject of a
$500,000 revolving account to
provide "seed money" for federal mortgage subsidies.
The money would be used to
assist non-profit organizations to
off set tha initial costs of pro§ ducing low-cost housing. Al-ff ffi-%
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LAKE CITY, Minn. - Tho anof the Wabasha
nual
America 's larflost Tax Servlc* with Ovor 3000 Office* ICountymeeting
Dairy Herd Improvement Association will bo held
nt 8 p.m. March 13 at the Terrace-Anchor Inn, Lake City.
Russell Erickson, extension daiWaaktayt t a.m, te » p.m. — Iel. a fun. * t.m. lo S p.m.
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Ettrick Man Colder
FoundInnocent
Of Cattle Theft
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— .After deliberating some she
hours, a Trempealeau County
jury returned a verdict Thursday at 10:30 pm. finding Layton Thompson, Ettrick, not
guilty of taking five heifers
from the farm of Ednar Borreson, who lives in the same
area.

On instructions from Judge
Merrill Parr , the verdict had
to be unanimous.guilty or not
guilty. If the jury had found
Thompson guilty, it would have
placed a price on the animals.
DONALD R. McKeeth, Galesville, was jury foreman.
Defense completed its case
at 3:05 p.m.
Three witnesses were called
by John Kostner, Arcadia, for
the defense: Thompson, Ed Ausderau, a Trempealeau County
agent, and? the Rev. George
Gaye, Holmen, pastor of the
Assembly of God Church, Galesville, who was a character witness for Thompson;
Thompson
testified
the
calves he sold to Swift & Co.
were his, and he became nervous when Borreson accused
him.of stealing his heifers.
Ausderau, using state records, testified that the average
weight of heifer yearlings is 714
pounds Md of 2-year-olds, 1,025
pounds. 'Borreson had testified
for the 'state that his heifers
were 2-iyear-olds, Kostner said
the heifers Thompson sold averaged 700 pounds.
SERVING with? McKeeth on
the jury, drawn Wednesday
morning, were Donald Haller,
Mrs. Robert Hilton and Barry
Bertelson, Gale! Robert Stith
and John MfcDonald , Caledonia;
Robert Johnson, Trempealeau;
Boy Hoesley, Dodge; Richard
Toraason, Blair; Glen Olson,
town of Pigeon; Mrs. Leonard
Nysven, Eleva, and Mrs. Anna
Sarensori, Ettrick.
¦William Mattka, district attorney, prosecuted?

2 Boys Admit
Lewiston Theft

Two 15-year-old Lewiston
area boys are in custody of juvenile authorities in connection
with the break-in at the Lewiston Coop Oil Co.-' Feb. 15i
according 'to Sheriff George
Fort.?- -- *"?" '. '?
Fort said the youths have admitted smashing the coin box
on the.ppp?machine and taking
a .303 caliber rifle from the
station.
Fort said also he would send
deputies today or Saturday to
question two men in the Olmsted County jail at Rochester
in connection with a break-in
Sunday night at the Altura
Hardware store .
Several watches, radios and
tool boxes were taken after entry was gained by kicking in
the lower panel of a rear door
and smashing the glass into an
interior storeroom .
The two men—James E. Shelly, 19, Guthrie Center, Iowa,
and Michael Michels, 22, Grand
Rapids, Minn,, are being held
on charges of car theft and embezzlement and, were arrested
by Winona County sheriff' s deputies Monday evening in Dover and turned over to Rochester authorities.

Tousley Granted
Sign Variance
Variances from the zoning
code to permit erection of advertising signs were granted
Thursday night in a short meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals.
The petitioner, Tousley Ford
Co., had , asked for waiver of
the regulation requiring such
signs to be set hack Irom f ront
lines by distances equal to their
heights.
A 20-foot sign will be set up
five feet from the line and a
30-foot sign will be placed 10
feet from the line under the
variances granted.
There were no objections to
the firm 's request.

d
We ather Ahea

The mercury could drop to
near zero in the Winona area
tonight at the beginning of a
five-day period expected to be
marked, generally, by below
normal temperatures. '
Today's forecast anticipates;
near zero cold tonight with temperatures remaining a little below normal during the weekend.
FROM Saturday through Wednesday temperatures s h o u 1d

average 3 to 8 degrees below
normal highs and lows of 37
and 18 with precipitation during the five days expected to
amount to less than a tenth of
an inch.
Thursday's a f t e r noon high
was 34 and the mercury slipped
to an overnight low of 17 early
this morning.
A trace of precipitation was
noted in a few very light snow
flurries that ended by late after-

noon.

Winona Dally Newt
O
Winona; Minnesota
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Truck Driver
FoundGuilty
Of Speeding

SKIES were fair? this morning but variable cloudiness was
in prospect tonight and Satur:
day along with Uie chance of a
few periods of very light snow.
It was 31 at noon today, the
low tonight will be between 2
and 8 and a high of 20 to 25
is predicted for Saturday.
James E. Stueve , 37, 318
No precipitation is likely Sun- Chatfield St., was convicted of
day.
a charge of , speeding 40 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone after a short municipal court trial this morning
and was fined $30 by Judge
Loren W. Torgerson.
Winona Police Sgt. James L.
Hill was the only witness called by Frank Wohletz, assistant
city attorney. Hill testified that
main classroom building last students seeking an Afro studies
he
had observed a speeding
week, called for the school to center. The university antruck
driving east on East 3rd
stunounced
it
would
cjiarge
76
applicants
from
admit all Negro
Street
about 12:45 a.m. on Feb.
Newark high schools who were dents who held a similar sit-in
21 while he was on patrol in
in the top 50 per cent of their Thursday with trespass.
the vicinity of East 5th and
class. .
SAN FRANCISCO — Police
The faculty supported the cur- said Tim Peebles, a San Fran- Franklin streets.
rent admissions policy, criti- cisco State College freshman , HILL SAID he gave chase
cized by the protesters as "ra- wls^Jn critical condition from and clocked the vehicle at 40
cist," which states that Rutgers injuries suffered when a home- m.p.h. He followed the vewill "consider seriously" appli- made bomb he was trying to hicle, he said, until it was parkcations from disadvantaged plant exploded in his face. He ed at 318 Chatfield St. and
New Jersey students in the up- lost his sight and three fingers. ticketed the defendant for speedper half of their class.
A student strike has been in pro- ing 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone. He
WALTHAM, Mass.— A new gress since Nov. 6 over de- said Stueve was quite upset
sit-in began at the Brandeis Uni- mands for ethnic studies and en- about receiving the ticket and
versity administration building rollment of more Negroes.
that the defendant had been givto back the demands of Negro CORVALLIS, Ore.—The Ore- en a warning citation for speedgon State University faculty ing about three weeks previous. . .
senate declared that no student ly.
Hill said the defendant told
should be disciplined because of
their mode of dress, beliefs or him he would plead not guilty
hair style, The campus turmoil to the violation and would proarose 10 days ago when a Negro duce in court pictures showing
football player was dropped the officer in a "compromising
from the squad for refusing to situation " with a female.
shave his beard. The school's 47 Stueve, who conducted his
Negro students have threatened own defense, told the court he
was not speeding and that he
to quit en mass.
MADISON, Wis. — Three Uni- had seen Hill following him. He
ly put two of his best detectives versity of Wisconsin students said Hill had given him a
to work in an effort to find the arrested during a window- warning ticket just one week
that, the
tormentor. Chief Ironside and smashing protest last week before and he felt
officer was "following" him in
were
suspended
by
the
Board
of
his aides dropped everything
Regents. The protest followed a order to pick him up on a
else to uncover a plot.
rally to support black student charge.
It may be that it works that demands for a black studies de- He said when he went into
the house_ wiih a ticket-his wife
way if one has special contacts partment.
with police departments. But in SEATTLE — A parade organ- "got wild as heck." He adreal life, when that sort of thing ized by the Students for a Dem- mitted he had had "a few
happens, the victim finally de- ocratic Society to protest the beers" prior to the arrest.
cides the . best way out is to University of Washington's Re- STUEVE SAID he knew the
change to an unlisted telephone serve Officer Training Corps speedometer was correct on his
number. . That usually works program drew 500 to 1,000 vehicle because he had driven
since -in real life the caller is marchers.
by a police radar vehicle sevusually someone who has picked BRONXVILLE, N .Y. - A eral times during the past
a name and number from a di- spokesman for Sarah Lawrence month and "never been picked
rectory—-rarely is it the deliber- College sai dthe administration up."
ate kickoff point leading to was still waiting presentation of He admitted that he might
some foul deed.
demands from 70 students who have said something about
Any family receiving a flurry have seized the administration "pictures" but Judge Torgerof strange telephone calls is building. Earlier the protesters son instructed Wohletz not to
likely to become at the least demanded a rollback in a $350 pursue the matter further as it
nervous. Since in both TV sto- tuition increase/ but they were was immaterial.
ries the women reacted with turned down.
In rebuttal testimony, Hill
frantic fear to^the calls, the idea
said the police radar unit had
might serve to stimulate cruel
not been in operation all winter
practical jokers or deranged
until early this week.
persons to copy it.
V
After testimony was comFrom time to time television
pleted , Judge Torgerson declarhas been accused , zurfong other
ed the defendant quilty and
things, of providing ''blueprints KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— passed sentence.
of crime" in its police and pri- A 1960 vehicle which was stolen
vate eye series. Sharp details Feb. 24 from the used car lot
nowadays are f r e q u e n t l y at Arens Implement Co., here
blurred a bit but most of us was recovered Thursday at La
know about the fingerprints and Crescent.
Patrolman Gerald Olson found
getaway cars.
the car parked on a La Cres"It Takes a Thief" and "Mis- cent street in the residential
sion : Impossible " are two area. There was no damage to MABEL-CANTON, Minn . shows in which all sorts of crim- the automobile but it was out of At the speech contest at Mainal techniques are used but all gasoline.
bel-Canton High School Wedin a worthy cause and nobody Olson ran a check on the li- nesday, these winners and alcould possibly copy them .
cense plates after it had been ternates were selected by Mrs .
It doesn't take much skill, parked in that ar-ea about four Donnie Amdahl and the Rev.
however , to pick up a phone and days. He then telephoned Ed D . M. Sterling, judges:
proceed to scare the daylights Lager, Wabasha County sher- Sharon Halverson, poetry reading, and
Rachel Amdahl, prose reading, with
out of the person on the other iff , who has no leads as to Nancy
Ruehmann, first alternate and
who
stole
the
car.
end of the line.
Irmgord Heln, second, bolh prose read¦
ing. Jenny Dahlen andd Susie Lowe , original oratory.
Indefatigable Judy Came of
Sharon Caslerton and Marcell BlexMayor
Speltz
Quits
rud,
memorized oratory, with Vlckl
"Laugh-In " who might have
James, alternate . Verona Foltz and Lynn
spent the summer drying out At Rollingstone
Kiehne , humorous Interpretation, vlth
Lynn Foltz, Iirst alternate, and Cindy
from her water-drenched sockPaulson, second. Debra Nelson and Terit-to-me season with the show ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - esa Nelson, story telling, with Scott
alternate.
Herb
Speltz
Sr.
Soltow,
has
resigned
will spend her vacation this
Beverly Pederson and Cheryl Olson,
year turning out a dozen "Sum- as mayor of Rollingstone. Cy serious Interpretation, with Gretchen
Dahlen, first alternate, and Carol Rasmer Music Hall" shows for Speltz, clerk, said this morning mussen,
second. Debra Martin and MarNBC. She will work with the that no one has been appointed . cia Wafd, discussion .
singing team of Sandler and
Mrs . Dorothy
Anderson,
Young in programs taped in RUSHFORD BLOODMOBILE
speech director, said the winEngland. The other six shows in RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) ners will enter the east subdisthe series will star Don Ho and — The Red Cross bloodmobile trict contest at La Crescent
be made in his home base, Ha- will be at the Rushford Luth- March 17. The district contest
waii. The summer series starts eran Church parlors March 17 will be at Mabel-Canton High
School March 25.
in mid-May.
from 1 to 7 p,m .

Campus Controversies
Cove r Many Subjects

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Campus controversies over
subjects ranging from programs
for? black studies to beards on
football players continued today
at colleges and universities
around the nation but'the protests were nonviolent.
This was tbe campus picture:
NEWARK, NJ.-The faculty
of Rutgers University voted 95
to 40 to repudiate an agreement
on admissions policy reached
between protesting Negro students and the school administration.
The agreement, which ended
a three-day occupation of the

TELEVISION REVIEW

Police Stories
Fall Into Rut

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - By a
coincidence, crank telephone
calls have been important plot
elements in two police-action
stories this week.
On Tuesday night, it was
Lieutenant Haines' wife in
"N.Y.P.D?" who was being harassed by strange calls. On
Thursday night's "Ironside," it
was another of the chief's old
friends , a beautiful widow with
lots of money and a beastly
brother.
Lieutenant Haines immediate-

Buffalo County
X-Rays Discover
two Possible IBs

ALMA, Wis. — The Buffalo
County health service reported
that 1,092 persons were seen and
2,858 tests given by the state
Board of Health unit during its
visit to the county in December.
Of the 1,069 chest X-rays taken, two were tuberculosis suspicious; 10 films had pathology
which could not be determined
by the small picture; one case
of lung cancer was found , and
15 were found to have enlargement or abnormal contour of the
heart.
All werq referred to their
family physician.
Of the 989 persons screened
for high blood pressure, 974 had
it, either known or unknown by
the patients. The 15 not aware
of high blood pressure were refered to their family physicians.
Of the 800 screened for diabetes, 16 were found to have too
high a level of blood sugar and
hadn't known it prior to the test.
Buffalo County Homemakers
assisted in the multiphasic
screening program.
ra

Independence High
Selects Speakers
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special— Students from Independence High School who will participate in the Southern Dairyland League f orensics contest
Tuesday at Cochrane-Fountain
City High School are:

Stolen Wa basha
Car Recovered

Ma bel-Canton
Contest Names
Speech Entries

Martha Halama and Kathy Gallaolisr ,
declamation] Judy Welor
and Jane
Bautch, ' prase i Paul Andre and Ann
Runkel, potlry; March Sehlosser ond
Beatrice Hulama, (our-mlnute speech)
Sharon Suchla andd Kay Evanson, orlolnal oratory ; Joan Schlesser and Sua
Pientok, significant speech; Karla Evenson end Sue Slaby, public address;
Mike Drlce end Mike Lyna , extemporaneous speaking, and Debbie Bautch, Susan Lyon, Terry Bautch, pat Brice snd
Dan Halams, play reading.

Mrs. Anton T. Bautch is forensics conch.

Dog Licenses Due Now

The 1968 licenses expire March 28th, 1969 and tha
now license must be purchased by April 1, 1969 ($1 penalty
added after April 1st).
Rabies vaccination mutt ba presented for new registrations befora license will be Issued.
License Fees are: Male Dog, $2,00; Spayed Female,
$2.00; Female, $3.00.

A concentrated effort to secure all possible data about air
shipping and its potential in
the community is being made by
city officials and civic groups.
Purpose of the effort, according to City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr., is to bolster
the city's argument against
granting a petition by North
Central Airlines to discontinue
service at Max Conrad Field.
North Central has asked the
Civil Aeronautics Board to
issue an order requiring Winona
to show cause why service
should not be discontinued within 30 to 60 days.

ROBERTSON and City Manager Carroll J. Fry said the
city will welcome continuing information from, all sources on

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS HONORED ...
Thomas Rnine , right, director of Winona
Area Vocational-Technical School, presents
awards from tlie Distribution Education Clubs
of America (DECA ) to, from left, Mary Ann
Bronk , Judy Styba , Tim Steffes nnd Mike
Wntcrs .
A second plnce trophy was received for
a chapter activities manual supmittcd by
Steffes and Waters . Miss Styba received a
state honor award for sales representation

nnd Miss Bronk's honor award was for extemporaneous speaking.
The students returned recently from St.
Paul where they attended the sixth annual
Gtate leadership conference of DECA which
is a national youlh organization for careers
in marketing nnd distribution . Adviser is
Ron Kuhn. Winona DECA chapter is making
plans to attend the national leadership conference in Atlantic City, N.J ., in Mny. (Daily
News photo)

how much inbound and outbound
aerial shipping is done or contemplated by business and industry. The city also wants to
know whether shippers have
been turned away by North
Central because of limited capacity or too few flights.
"One thing we have inadequate information about is how
much freight and express would
be shipped, and how many passengers would be boarded , if
we actually had good service at
Winona," Fry said today.
Inquiries are being made by
the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce, Winona Civic Association and other groups, Robertson noted, and all material
will be incorporated into the
city 's presentation to the CAB.

Reading Skill

Key to Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D.
University of Southern Calif .
Dear Dr. Nason :
How can one get a teenage girl to make more effort
in school?
Our youngest daughter
puts forth only a minimum
of effort. We can't figure out
what we did wrong, since
we treated her just the same
as her older brother and
sister, who were both excellent students.
Our underachiever daughter sits and reads her lesson when I insist. But she
says this is a waste of her
time since she remembers
little of what she read.
How cm we get her interested in sehDol?
G. N., Diirango, Colo.
Answer:
Don't blame yourself for your
daughter's lack of interest. It
is probably due primarily to her
lack of skill in reading.
She already knows that you
want her to improve. And undoubtedly the school counselor
has told her she has the ability

Human Rights
Chairmen Set

Chairmen for seven committees were named Thursday at a
meeting of the Human Rights
Commission of Winona at Holiday Inn.
While committees are chaired
by members of the 15-member
commission, they will draw
upon the community at large
for the remainder of their rosters, according to Mrs. Karl
Grabner, commission vice chairman. Mrs. Grabner conducted
Thursday 's meeting in the absence of Chairman James Mohan.
A poll of the commission will
be( taken to establish a regular
monthly . meeting date suitable
to the greatest number. The
commission plans to hold a
series of programs dealing with
each of the committee areas of
activity and a "sensitivity session" will be held this spring,
Mrs. Grabner said.
Committee c h a i r m e n are :
Housing, Mrs. James Heinlen
and Mrs, David Sauer, co
chairmen; employment, Robert P. Olson ; education , John
Tlougan .aad the Rev. Joseph
Haggerty, co-chairmen ; public
accommodations, John T. Lyons
and the Rev. Ronald Jansen ,
co-chiirmen; public services ,
the Rev. A. U. Deye ; legislation , Msgr. H. J. Dittman and
Roger Brosnahan , co-chairmen,
and public relations, Mrs. James
Dresser and Wayne Valentine,
co-chairmen,
General meetings of the commission will bo publicized in advance and arc open to the public, Mrs. Grabner aaid.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Special )— The TrcmpenleairCounty Holstein Breeders Association will hold its annual meeting banquet* Thursday nt 8 p.m .
at the Ss. Peter & Paul Parochial School.
James W. Crowley, extension
dairyman, University of Wisconsin will speak on "Trends in the
Dairy Business," Awards for
excellence in dairy ing will be
presented 4-H boys nnd girls. A
short business meeting will he
hold . Dairymen nnd friends
may attend.
Directors are: Roy Berge, Evcrette Ilcrness, James Call Jr.,
Douglas Kopp, Dennis Johnson ,
Robert Tenncson, Floyd Hack ,
Bill Thomas and Gerhard Fromstnd.

ROBERTSON said it ta the
city's responsibility to do its
utmost to see that local business and industry have the best
possible service so they can get
products to market efficiently,
expedite the procurement of
necessary materials and transport personnel by every means
possible.
He recalled that North Central operated two daily air
cargo flights in and out of the
city for several months but had
discontinued ^he service some
time ago. Part of the city's
opposition to the North Central
request will be based on the
airline's failure to mention its
flourishing freight and express
business here in reviewing economic factors bearing upon the
case.

Judge Hatfield
Returns to Home

NASON ON EDUCATION

Trempealeau Holstein
Breeders to Meet at
Independence School

CITY OF WI NONA

The 1969 dog licenses are available now at the ofiic*
of tht City Treasurer, room 206 In tha City Building. Th*
City Ordinance provide* that ovary owner of a dog mutt
purchasa a license for It, failure to do so is a violation of
the City Ordinance and aub|ocla tho owner to arrest and
penalty as for a misdemeanor.

City Building Its Case
Against North Central

to do better work. She now
needs a specific plan that will
lead to some immediate success.
Here is such a plan. It has
worked for many students:
In carrying out her next reading assignment, she should first
decide what she is to learn
through reading. She should study as she reads and stop occasionally to recite back to herself what she has learned.
Using these simple rules,
reading no longer will be a
waste of time.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Is it . fair for teachers to
grade students on how fast
they can work?
My teacher does. I have
always been slow, but I get
my homework done even
though it takes me longer.
For example: In intermediate algebra I spend at
least two hours every night
doing my homework. But
when I take a test, time is
limited and I am not able to
finish. I feel so pressured
that even when I try to hurry by doing parts of the
work in my head, I make
many mistakes.
Am I right or wrong in
thinking that I should be
given as much time as I
need to complete an algebra
test?
M. W., Springfield, HI.
Answer :
If most of the students in your
class fail to finish their tests
in algebra, the teacher is not
allowing enough time.
While it is my personal opinion that it's part of the teacher's responsibility to teach you
how to finish this test on time,
few teachers provide students
with this information.
Here are some procedures
which have worked for every
student who has tried them.
While doing your homework,
write out all the steps in each
solution. As you do this, work
as fast as possible. When you
write down all the steps, you
can speed up without a fear of
introducing errors. Think over
the problems so that you can
recognize them on the next
test.
You are the boss of your
mind. Determine to work rapidly and accurately.
If you try this and it doesn't
work, write me a letter explaining what happened , because
you will be the first one for
whom the system failed.

Mrs. Rothering Buys
Alma Rest Home
ALMA, Wis, (Special) River Vue Rest Home at Alma
changed hands when Mrs .
Duane Rothering, Buffalo City,
purchased the 18-bed unit from
Mrs. Frances Breed , who's retiring after 10 years. Mrs. Rothering took possession Saturday.

District Judge Arnold Hatfield returned to his home in
Wabagha Thursday from St.
Marys H o s pital, Rochester,
where he has been confined
since undergoing open heart
surgery Feb. 19.
The operation was for the
replacement of a leaky aortic
Valve in a heart chamber. Judge
Hatfield's recovery from the
operation has been termed as
satisfactory by hospital authorities and his recuperative period is estimated at two montha
before he returns to tbe bench.
Other judges in the 3rd Judicial District have been sharing
Judge Hatfield's caseload during his incapacitation.

Pepin County
CandidatesSet

PEPIN , Wis. (Special ) — Candidates will appear on the April
1 ballots in this area:
Village of Pepin: Alex Pfeiffer , president, incumbent; Miss
Fern Marcks, clerk , incumbent ;
Mrs. Ruth Hartung, treasurer,
incumbent; Charles Eccelberger, municipal justice, incumbent; Clarence Seifert , assessor, incumbent; Robert Brantner, incumbent, and James
Frank, constable; Elmer Davis, Budd Milliren and Robert
Olson, incum bents* and Willis
Hoffman , Ted Sharrow and
William Breitung, trustees,
three to be erected.
Village of Stockholm: Stanley Wallin, incumbent, .*» and
Norman Longsdorf , president;
Mrs . Jerome Peterson, incumbent, and Mrs. Lloyd Setterlund , cleric; Mrs. Clarenca
Cfausen, incumbent, treasurer; Elliot , Bjurquist, incumbent, and Bernard Heinemann ,
assessor; Larry
Longsdorf,
incumbent , and Donald Anderson, first trustee, and Duane
Peterson and Lyle Kessler,
second trustee.
Town of Pepin: Wayne Kosok,
incumbent , and Robert Carlson, chairman; Willard Johnson, incumbent, clerk; Mrs.
Harold F r a n k , incumbent ,
treasurer; Dennis Jahnke, incumbent, and Elvin Fleming,
assessor ; Glen Moline, incumbent , and Dennis Westberg,
first supervisor, and John Miller and Robert D. Brantner ,
second supervisor.
Town of Stockholm: Edwin
Bowman, incumbent , and Arthur Ritchie, chairman; Lawrence Edlin , incumbent, and
Roger Rundquist , clerk Mrs.
Harold Riley, incumbent and
Mrs. Morton Rundquist , treasurer; Leonard Bjurquist, incumbent , treasurer; Gaylord
Erickson , incumbent , first supervisor , and Wayne Rundquist
and Dean Winberg, second supervisor.
¦
COCHRANE-FC WINNER
COCHRANE-FC , Wis. - The
name of a winner in extemporaneous speaking at the Cochrane-Fountain City High School
forensics contest this week was
spelled incorrectly. Bernie Beck
received a first rating instead
of Bernicc as printed.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
9 , O.ur city, circulation department will accept toler
phono call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9;O0 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Goodview.

;

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

People's Co-op
Sales Increase
The

3rd Immunization
Clinic Tuesday
At Harmony School

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

(

£aid. YUi)I ±
QL Mappwi ^

HARMONY, Minn. —
third immunization clinic will
be held at Harmony elementary
school Tuesday at 9 a.m
Children who did not have
smallpox vaccination and the
diphtheria, whooping cough,
tetanus innoculations at tht first
and second clinic may do so at
this time. Polio immunization
also will be given at this clinic.
The fee for innoculations is 50
cents each and the polio immu.
nization,^ !

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Sales' by the Peoples Cooperative Association increased
more than $60,000 this past
year and the gross margin was
up- $23,000.
Sales for 1968, reported at the
annual meeting Saturday at the
school here, totaled $780,557 in*
eluding $204,784, service station; $140,258; bulk ,petroleum;
$107,138, hardware; $51,786, L.P.
gas, and $276,589, fertilizer. Cost
of the sales was $572,589, for a
gross margin of $208,039.
Sales in 1967 totaled $718,688
with cost of sales at $534,224 for
MINNEISKA TOWNSHIP
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) - a gross margin of $184,464.
The annual Minneiska Township Three directors were re-electmeeting will be held in the ed: tester ¦Christison , Forest
church, social hall here Tuesday Lamprecht and Frank Pletsch.
? a . ..
at 1:30 \p.m. Polls will be open
for the election from 1 to 5 p.m. Reminder
A supervisor will be elected to JOHANNESBURG, South Af.
succeed Eugene Lamey, whose rica Wi ---Sigh in luncheonette
term expires , and a treasurer here: "No credit. You knew yesand constable also will be elect- terday that you had to eat toed;
day."

Getti ng Held Up
Will Become Chic

By EARL WILSON
1
NEW YORK — It looks like the most popular thing I ever
did in my journalistic career was to get stuck up for $75 on
my way to an egg sandwich.
My coolness when I came face-to-face on B'way with two
guys with a gun who said "Give us your wallet" was epic.
"Cool was hot the word for the bum—he froze" said old
buddy Toots Shor. I admit this. I had never been face-to-face
with a gun before and the fact that the nice-looking young
nihil un'oldim* it held it hot at I —
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my head but down around my
Whitewater Reports
his folks , and wants to
stomach somewhere, did not al- meet
but There will be no open season
get
married
next
week,
ter my respect for it.
papa Ray Heatherton hopes for beaver trapping on the
"You must have been very they'll have a June wedding Whitewater Refuge this year,
composed," some girls have . . ¦ .• "But how y6u going to George Meyer, refuge manager,
been nice enough to say.
argue with a wonderful guy announced. No permits will be
Decomposed is probably the who also happens to be 6 feet issued, he said. The beaver popword. I think I must have said, 4?" asks Ray?.- . . . Moit chic ulation within the refuge area
"J-j -just a—s-s-s-second ," about cafe opening: Rich Chicago so- is not sufficiently large to justhat fast.
ciaBte Jlrs. Frederick G. Wack- tify a trapping season, he deI handed them the money er, professionally known as clared. Last year, more than
from my wallet so fast they Jana Mason, at the St. Regis 100 beaver were trapped from
had time to stage two other Maisonette, cheered by three the refuge area. The Upper Mistables of Chicago friends . Her sissippi River refuge is also
holdups before turning in.
They took my money and ran see-through gown and the tight- closed this spring.
—and I took my empty wallet fitting one she changed into
Meyer flew over the enand ran—in the opposite direc- aroused all the gentlemen who
tion. The two holdup men and didn't know that she lives in a tire refuge area during the
their companion, , a lookout, 42-room mansion and is the past week in a helicopter
running north ot B'way toward mother of three. Just happens checking wildlife conditions.
Columbus Circle, and me run- to love show biz.
He was mainly interested in
ning south on B'way toward 42d Singer ' K and former brick- the refuge deer herd, the
St., must have presented a layer ) AI Martino opened at the colonies of beaver and the
very vivid picture of heroism in Latin Casino—where a construc- wild turkey population. "We
the year 1969.
tion union gave him a gold got down so low we could
Supposed f r i e n d s phoned trowel . , . Bobby Vinton , work- see the trout in the creeks,"
with fascinating observations. ing at the Las Vegas Sahara , he said.
a neighboring spot—and
"YOU CLAIMED you had visited
his
pocket picked of $500 Within the refuge area more
had
Ad$75 on you," snorted Cindy
.
Comic
Corbett Monica than 200 deer were spotted in
ams who has just the snort for . .
several bands- and at several
it . "I know your wife better made a bid to buy into the" locations. There were several
pro
basketball
Phoenix
Suns
you
than that . She wouldn't let
have $75. You must be stealing team . . . one? oi Ted Williams' family deer groups outside the
from her when she sends you first decisions as mgr. of the refuge area. A herd of approxWashington Senators was that imately 35 deer was seen in the
out for vodka."
• Leslie Uggams' /manager Al Ted Williams fop off 10-15 lbs, Rollingstone area.
. . . Pamela Mason and her
Wilde phoned accusingly.
A flock of nine wild tur"You wrote that you went on boy friend Joe Lettzi split, but . keys was seen feeding in the
the
betting
is
tbey'll
be
toto a restaurant and bought
same area with deer . They
yourself a sandwich after your gether again.
were following the deer
"Ah
ha,
what
BEST
L
A
U
G
H
:
TODAY'S
he
said.
holdup,"
did you buy it with«if they took Don Rickles noticed Sugar Ray around in a standing cornRobinson iii his audience and field , made available to the
all your money?"
deer by the sinking snow
"These were gentlemen ban- snapped, "I saw you train cover. The
ears are now
dits," I said. "They didn't once. It was ridiculous, watchwell above the snow.
make me empty my pockets ing a grown man skip rope!"
which had about four bucks in
WISH I'D SAID THAT: In "We have been putting out
them."
the old days a guy who wag feed for the turkeys, but the
"O.K. Just the detective to dating a girl- had to wait till deer got to it first. There have
me," Al said.
summer time to tell if she had been 10 turkeys in the flock but
Yes, I once interviewed the nice legs.
bald eagle got one of them
uninterviewabler Garbo. I cov» REMEMBERED Q U O T E : aa big
ered a nudist convention—un- "Public relations is the art of few weeks back." The turkeys
seemed to adjust themselves to
covered.
calling an undergarment 'lin- the winter. There are other turBut getting held up was what gerie/ "
my readers wanted me to do all EARL'S PEARLS: Jim MuV keys that survived the winter
the time. Everybody in the Jet holland claims his parents within the Whitewater area.
Set Will be doing it now. But
All the ice has disappearhim when he Was
the holdup guys won't get any- didn't love"They
used to leave ed from the three branches
a child:
where with us journali sts, Be- my
baby carriage In tow- of the Whitewater George
cause I can just hear the heifound on the flight. The
sters saying, "How do you like away zones."
mild winter with no long pethis bum? He flashed a card Rocky Graziano showed up
riods
of below zero weather
and said, 'I aPways get 'corap- at a B'way opening in a dined'-I's 'Press. * "
ner jacket. "I useta think," he did not freeze large areas
Joey Heatherton'fe fiance , said, "the only guys who wore of the fast running trout
Dallas Cowboys' star Lanfce these wuz ring announcers." streams.
Rentzel, whisked her home to That's earl, brother.
"It is rather hard to spot
deer on the sides of the bluffs
and hills from which the snow
has melted," George said. "The
deer and the ground are the
same color. However, in a
flight over most of the county
several herds were seen."
Deer were seen in the apple orchards in the Dakota¦
La Crescent area. One herd
, t
5**.| & "' ,*% ,*» ,
v >
spotted in the Dakota area
numbered 35 animate. An
area near Preston f r o m
which had come complaints

"Businessmixed with
pleasure" , R
^
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NOONDAY or EVENING
BUSINESS MEETINGS
Special occasions call for "special" treatment . . . If your
group ranges in size from S to 155, and you want luxury treatment, phone 8-4391 for Business Group Reservations. Superb
dinner accommodations and relaxing drinks in our main Dining
Room pay finest respect to your business associates. Try us
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out.
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WHITEWATER TROUT STREAM . . . A
hard tough winter is retreating from the Middie Branch of the Whitewater, pictured here,
If Minnesota had a year around trout seaof deer damage to hay
stacks in fields: and at corn
cribs was also checked.
River Fishing Reports
It was demonstrated last
weekend, we heard, that the ice
below the various dams was
extremely hazardous. In fact,
there was a near drowning be*
low the Whitman dam. A fisherman who walked across the
river broke through near the
rocks on the Wisconsin side,
and was saved by a boat fisherman nearby who came to his
aid. A very narrow escape was
tiie report.
Boat fishermen are catching small ^walleye and saugars below* the dams. Some
of the adventurous ones are
casting into the gate areas;
hazardous but they catch
fish. There has been some
shore fishing below the Winona dam.
White jigs and sonars seem
to be the most popular lures.
There is still a demand for
crappie minnows at the bait
shops. Fishermen are still fishing in the popular panfish
places. The flow at the dams
has been increased in the past
week by gate adjustments. A
normal pool level prevails.
Here and There
Mike Casey, regional
game supervisor, will be the
speaker at the March 10
meeting of the Whitewater
Sportsman Club of Elba at
their clubhouse. He will discuss the snowmobile and
je ep problem on the White
water Refuge. Rodney Spencer, president, said the snowmobile owners will be welcome at the meeting. Lunch
will be served.
¦
The chief ports of Cyprus are
Lirnassol, Larnaca , and Famagusta.

DANCE
¦
M-

son similar to Iowa, there unquestionably
would be a fisherman standing on the bare
shore at the snow edge placing a fly over the
ripples showing upstream. (Daily News photo)
Robert Koshiolt band director
and contest manager. Winning
soloists were James Grabau,
trumpet* James Meyer, trombone; Nick "Upton, flute, and
Kim Karels, share drum. A
clarinet quartet also won, consisting of Janelle Gatzke, Joyce
Rumungen, Jeanette Kulsrud
and Dawn Trogstad.

Ratings at Preston
PRESTON, Minn. — Eight
Preston High School music students received A ratings at the
district contest here Saturday
and are eligible to enter the
state-regional event at Red
Wing in May, according to
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All the Fish You Can Eat
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Book Studies Catholic
InCity to Speak On Witnessing
Church as Big Business
At St Paul's

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - When an
American sociologist and Economic specialist moved to Rome
12 years ago and settled down
with his family in fee Piazza
Bologna neighborhood , he was
surprised to*, learn '-that ' his real
landlord was the Vatican.
Gradually, he says, he also
found that it owned the water
company, gas company and the
telephone company supplying
his house with utilities.

"It intrigued me," says Nino
Lo Bello, a one-time University
of Kansas faculty member and
a veteran European correspondent for U.S. financial publications.
As a result , he has spent
much of the last decade digging
into the monetary side of the
Roman Catholic Church's operating center , and in a new book
issued by Trident Press, "The
Vatican Empire," he concludes:
"The Church is big business."
Not only is it "a religious,
charitable and educational institution ," he says, but also "a
nerve center for finance ,'' the
"oldest and largest corporation
in the world," and the hub of "a
tremendous financial empire."
The full extent of .those holdings has long remained a question mark, both among Church
members as well as others,
since the Vatican has never given airy public accounting of its
financial affairs.

It is "one of the world's largest shareholders," he says.
He also cites other figures
putting its Italian stock holdings
at $586.6 million.
In addition, he also details
Vatican ownership of various
operating firms, most of them
in Italy, including that country's
largest construction company,
which in turn contro!-or has interest in 50 other companies.
Cash assets, he says, include
at least two numbered Swiss
bank accounts and $21.8 million
in gold ingots with the U.S. Federal Reserve Board.
Lo Bello, himself a Catholic
and a native New Yorker, con?
fines his study to commercial
holdings of the Vatican itself ,
and does not include its priceless art treasures, nor properties held separately by the
Church's far-flung dioceses,
some of them rich, and others
grindingly poor.
As for the Pope himself, he
gets no ' salary, and owns virtually nothing personally, giving
up any property when he takes
office. "Personally, he is a poor
man," Lo Bello remarked.
To gather his- data , and trace
Vatican holdings through various names and groups, and into
Eolitical affairs , Lo Bello says
e had to rely chiefly on secular
A
sources.

McKinley Church
"It is "the only sovereign state
that never publishes a budget," Postpones Play
Lo Bello says. Most Catholic

dioceses follow a similar policy,
he notes, although demands that
financial records be made public have arisen in some places.
In most other denominations ,
such information is regularly
reported.
Just what is the Vatican
°
worth?
"Nobody really knows," he
said in an interview. "Its holdings are so vast > complex and
intertwined with combinations
and front corporations that nobody can dig through the maze.
It's purposely kept that way."
However, bis findings offer a
hefty slice of the picture , including an estimate that the Vatican
owns $5.6 billion in corporate
stock on exchanges around the
world, counting securities held
through interlocking ownerships.

Members of McKinley United
Methodist Church have postponed for one week the second
in a series of three religious
plays scheduled for this month.
All are incorporated into
the Sunday 9:30 a.m. worship
hours.
The second, to be held March
16, is titled "AH Things New."
Included in the cast are Mrs.
Norman Decker, Miss Annette
Nyseth , Carroll Hilde, the Rev.
Glenn Quam and his son, Daniel.
"The Whip," the third play,
will he given March 23.
Last Sunday "Salvation for
Sale" was portrayed by Earl
Laufenberger, Mrs. Quam, Mrs.
Lloyd Tomten, Roy Buswell,
Larry Tomten and Miss Becky
Fabiaov
? The plays,? which were writ-

Guest speaker Wednesday
evening at the third in a series
of Lenten services at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church will be the
Rev. William King, pastor of
the Associated Church, Owatonna; Minn. He formerly served
Grace Presbyterian Church here
for 5% years.
His talk is entitled "Hippies
and Their
Trips."
T h e evening
will begin with a
s h o rt prayer
service in the
church at 6 p.m.
A catered dinner,
will p r e c e d e
Rev. King's presentation. Mov- **ev - ^S
ies will be shown to the young
adults while Rev. King is speaking .
A limited number of tickets
are available to the public. Reservations can be made by calling the church office.
Pastor King was born in Chicago. His education consists of
receiving a bachelor of arts degree from the University of
Michigan, bachelor of theology
from the McCormick Theology
Seminary, Chicago, and a certification of clinical training from
the Children's Memorial Hospital, Chicago.
Rev. King is marriedrand has
three children . ¦
A

¦

Protestant Giving
NEW YORK — Members of
73 U.S. ?Protestant denominations gave their churches a total
of $3,612,671,698 during fiscal
1967, according to .a new report
on church financial statistics
released by the National Council of Churches. Five additional
Canadian communions in the
survey reported a total income
of $136,559,317. Citing U.S. Department of Commerce figures,
the report also states that the
value of new construction of religious buildings took a downward turn from the all-time high
of $1,174,000,000 in 1966. The
figure for 1967 is $1,093,000,000.
ten by a Lutheran pastor, the
Rev. W. A. Poovey, are under
the direction of Warren Magnuson; drama instructor at the
College of Saint Teresa.

By THE REV. JOHN A. ANDERSON
Assistant Pastor
Central Lutheran Church
Frank Borman, James Lovell, William Anders—spacemen, heroes, Christians—and what's more—Christian wit' nesses.
•
A whole concerned and cheering world was watching
the progress of the Apollo 8 astronauts. They had been thrust
into space on the nose of a giant rocket slightly more than
three days before and now it was Christmas Eve, 1968.
As television-viewers throughout the free world watched
and listened, Major Anders* voice began:
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BUT YOU AND I are not limited In our witnessing by
the confines of a space capsule or a NASA budget. We have
our neighbors next door or across the street or the clerk
in that corner grocery store to confront with Christ and
Christian living. We don't have to go to the bother of putting
non-combustible book covers on our Bibles as the astronauts
did ; we can proclaim the Word of God at a moment's
notice. We don't have to rely on Early Bird Satellite to
relay our message to others; we only need to pray for the
power of the Holy Spirit to be at work in us so we can let
our faith SHOW.
We have our opportunity; we have our COMMAND to
be "stars in a dark world." Jesus gave the command when He,
himself , was witnessing during his Sermon on the Mount :
"Let your light so shine before men , that they may see
your good works and give glory to your Father who is in
heaven.'?' (Matt . 5:16, R.S.V.)
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BORMAN, LOVELL, and Anders are riders — into —space. Which means, figuratively speaking, they ride among
the stars. They witnessed to Christ from where they were—
out of this world . Each one of us can get down to earth
a little more? We can witness right here on what Borman
called "the good earth."
St. Paul urged a continuing witness also—not AMONG
the stars, but AS stars: "Do all you have to do without
complaint or wrangling; show yourselves guileless and
above reproach , faultless children of God in a warped and
crooked generation, in which YOU SHINE LIKE STARS IN
A DARK WORLD and proffer the word of life." (Phil.
2:14-15, N.E .B.)
Astronauts cannot be circling the earth or the moon
all the time, so the witness which can be given in this manner
is very limited . And, even if we were to have weekly or
daily, "space sermons," they would soon become commonplace and would lose their effectiveness.
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"IN THE BEGINNING, God created tiie heaven and the
earth
" And then Capt. Lovell read his portion of Gen. 1,
follower! bv the voice of Col. Borman. Three men. viewing
for the first time in history a first-hand,
close-up view of the moon—these three
men, great as their accomplishments were
in, the eyes of the world, recognized their
smallness as creatures of the Creator. And
they glorified God.
Not all of lis can visit the moon today.
Tomorrow the moon may be as accessible
as the corner grocery store, but today
we're earth-bound. We cannot make the
headlines with a spectacular witness from
outer space, and most of us will never
have the chance to speak to even half the
number of people the astronauts spoke Rev. Anderson
to on Christmas Eve. But your witness still counts for
Christ; it is needed; it is important!
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LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special;
—Miss Donna Freiheit's dream
to become a missionary will
soon become a reality.
Her first assignment as a
New Tribes missionary to Brazil
will begin in April.
Miss Freiheit will relate her
work and training at a dedication service Sunday at 8 p.m. at
Calvary Baptist
Church, where
she is a member. The Rev.
L a c e y Joiner,
pastor , said the
public has been
invited.
The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Damon Freiheit.
rural Lake City, M,8S Freiheit
she is a graduate of Goodhue
High School and attended St.
Paul Bible School in St. Paul
for one year. During summer
vacations she worked as a nurse
aide at the Lake City Municipal
Hospital. She had boot camp
training at Fredonia, Wis., six
months of jungle camp at New
Bruce, Wis., living and cooking
outdoors, and attended language school at Waukesha , Wis.
The New Tribes Mission is a
fundamental , interdenominational , faith missionary society,
founded in 1042 by Missionary
Paul Fleming while on furlough
from Malaya. Its doctrine, according to Pastor Joiner , is
word by word inspiration and
divine authority of the Scriptures. As of January 1066 there
were 510 missionaries.
Its training center is nt Fredonia and its missionary fields:
Australia, Bolivia , Brazil , Coltimbia , India , Japan, Now
Guinea , New Zealand , Panama ,
Paraguay, Philippines, Senegal,
Thailand and Venezuela.

Arcadia St. Stan 's ,
Sets Mission Service

ARCADIA, Wis . ( Special) Mission renewal services will
be held nt St. Stanislaus Catholic Church Sundny through
Thursday.
Preaching each evening will
be tho Rev. Arthur Spear,
CSPP, of the Missionary Society of St. Pnul the Apostle.
A graduate of Catholic University, ho has served as pastor ,
missionary ond civilian military
chnplntn.
Tho Rev. Roman Papiernik ,
pastor of St. Stan 's, said residents of tho community aro Invited.
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Conservation Support
Faces Wisconsin Test
By ALBERT M. MARSHALL

ALL THE PEOPLE livin g In the st«f«*
bordering the Great Lakes who are concerned with the protection of our natural
resources will hie watching with interest the
result of a referendum to be staged in Wisconsin on April 1.
On that day the voters will pass on a
proposal sponsored by Gov. Warren
Knowles. He is asking for the approval of
$200 million in bonds issued over a period
of years to provide finances for a comprehensive water pollution abatement program and for speeding up the expansion
and development of parks and forests for
recreational purposes.
If the voters register their approval,
$i44 million of the funds provided would be
used to help local communities build sewage and industrial waste treatment plants.
In the past three years, with federal subsidies, 51 such plants either have been
built or are now in the course of being
erected. But a recent survey showed the
need to undertake 474 projects (at a cost
of $185 million) to fully protect the water
quality of the state's lakes and streams.
This would leave $58 million to supplement the proceeds of the present one cent
tax on cigarettes that has been dedicated to
the expansion b£ state forests and parks.
So far the estimated annual five million
take in receipts from this source has been
running half a million below expectations .
However, since the tax was imposed park
lands have been doubled to the 38,000 mark.
But Gov. Knowles has explained that
"skyrocketing prices at a time when
funds are short" have slowed up the program materially and more money is badly needed to catch up with the land purchase schedule, provide desirable assistance in the creation of new local recreational areas, and to balance out anticipated operating deficits caused . by escalating
costs. -?
What happens when Wisconsin voters
cast their ballots oh the $200 million bond
proposal will be enlightening to public officials and conservation enthusiasts in adjoining states. For the April 1 vote will
show how the wind is now blowing.
IN PAST YEARS people have proved
receptive to the idea of long range financing for natural resource preservation and
development programs. But every year
has brought higher tax burdens as the demands of the schools, municipal governments, and state agencies in other fields
have intensified . Will the old enthusiasm
for the outdoors remain unabated in the
face of these discouragements?

Junked Gars Make
Poor Scenery
(Albert LM Tribunal

AMERICANS Generally have a reputation of being ingenious people prone to
technological advancement through education and other forms of self-training.
With the nation about to step foot on
the moon, it would seem that we could in
some measure better dispose of our junked
automobiles and trucks,
Minnesota cities and villages have an
atrocious problem in this regard. Junked
heaps of steel, not just one or two or 10,
"greet" the motorist on one or more sides
of town .
Sen. Norman Larson of Ada thinks that
this open display of worn out autos is appropriate, even to the extent of disrupting
motorist boredom . Y "
We're terribly bored with the junked
cars and wish that the state legislature would do something about keeping
them away from main thoroughfares, This,
of course, does not solve the problem of
what to do with them eventually.
Some foreign countries have pressed
the metal together in forms that lent to
further more constructive uses other than
rotting. Last week in California , junked
cars were being tossed into a river to abort
land erosion from flood waters.
THIS IS JUST an example of what can
be done with the distasteful leftovers of an
affluent society. We need to be more concerned about the mistreatment of human
beings than of nutos . We do not, however ,
need to display our car junk grittincss in
the most prominent places. The sights will
be seen enough at it ls.
How oft Is the candle of Uie wicked put out!
They are as stubble before the wind , and as
chaff that the storm carrleth nway.—Job 21:17.
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A WORD EDGEWISE

'SO WHAT ELSE IS NEW?'

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Nixon Success to
Be Clear Soon

About Time to

'Call a Play

By WILLIAM S. WOTTE
day that
—
I t is becoming plainer by the of
WASHINGTON
^
Presithe real effectiveness and ^practical usefulness
by
very
soon
determined
be
will
Europe
visit
to
dent Nixon's
the degree of European tolerance now granted. .. to him -on

By JOHN P. ROCHE
President Nixon correctly interpreted the
election returns as indicating that 57 percent
of the American electorate want less government, want a letup in the crisis atmosphere
that has pervaded Washington since the election
of John F? Kennedy. In addition, his political
sense tells him that one way to get in trouble
is to start making decisions. And now here he
is with Gallup's reporting that two-thirds of the
people think he is doing a good job. The press
keeps saying that he hasn't yet "fumbled the
ball." The liberals' gurus are immensely impressed because he hasn't set up any concentration camps. In short , life .is wonderful.
I have been patient with the new President,
but I believe the time has come to blow the
whistle. It is absolutely true that Nixon has not
yet fumbled the ball. Indeed, he has not yet
called a play. Politics, both domestic and foreign, has been notable for a permanent floating huddle. Anyone who has played football
knows that freezing the ball is a useful strategy
to stay ahead when the clock is running out.
But you really can't substitute a huddle for a
kickoff. President Johnson may have had a
credibility gap, but it was based on alleged
conflicts between his statements and his actions. Mr. Nixon certainly has avoided this pitfall, but the consequence is that American policy is suffering from a therapy gap. Every time
a problem comes up, it is rushed into a huddle with vague assurances that our best minds
are working on it.

Vip.finBTH

Whatever may have been accomplished by the President
in the assigned objective ef drawing the Western Alliance
closer on European security issues, his greatest immediate
need is for some! generous
European understanding of
To Your Good Health
the nature of the mounting dilemma he faces in Southeast
Asia.
For it is no longer rationally to be doubted that the
Paris peace negotiations on
Vietnam have been substantially and deliberately paralyzed by the communists and
that their fixed intention is
to renew and broaden their By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
military challenge in South
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
Vietnam and their political
is the difference between
challenge to Richard Nixon .
hiatal hernia and inguinal
The President, therefore,
hernia?
What causes herinternational
faces in the
it was strain,
thought
nias?
I
sense the hard problem of
been babies
but
there
have
response
on
what is to be his
who
had* her(my
cousin's)
the field of battle, knowing
nia operations^ : One - was a?
very well that if and when
boy and one was a girl.
he responds with force, the
:.,, A .
—Mrs. T. G.
cry of "American escalation"
will again resound through
A hernia — any hernia Europe unless he has been is a rupture or weak point
more successful there in ex- in tissues permitting ?, other
plaining the American case tissue or organs to he pressthan has been publicly indi- ed through — or partially .so.
cated.
An inguinal hernia is in the
is -up
DOMESTICALLY he - con- jgroin; ¦a hiatal hernia
, and inregion
chest
in
the
.
fronts the absolute certainty
body. The ? aperture
that any step he may take to side the which
the esophathrough
counter r i s i n g communist
passes the diaor
gullet,
gus,
force with rising American phragm to reach the stomach
force — an unavoidable obli- can become somewhat engation if he is to assure rea- larged. This is a hiatal hersonable protection to our nia, and the upper part of the
troops — will smash the al- stomach can cause pain as
ready thin and ragged fabric it is forced up into or a little
of an already only partial and way through this enlarged
really only ostensible fabric gap.
of bipartisan unity here at
Another type is the umbilihome.
cal hernia , a weak place in
ard went ahead with the conclean its own house as far
The doves of the Senate the abdominal wall at the
as civilian contractor em- tracts without even bothering are only waiting to go after navel or "belly button." This
ploye offenders are concern- to notify the Labor Depart- Mr. Nixon with all rhetorical occurs with some frequency in
ed. Our present failure to act ment, which is in charge of
guns blazing the minute he babies, but is the one type
effectively in this area is administering the law.
renews American bombing of of hernia which quite often
NOT UNTIL the contracts North Vietnam or indeed or- cures itself. Sometimes surcausing grave damage to
our effort here in Vietnam, were already awarded did he ders any other action at arms gery is needed, however.
and to our national prestige inform Secretary of Labor
Some youngsters - can be
level of
generally."
George Shultz that he had ac- above the present low ¦
¦
born
with some Weaknesses of
force
on
our
side.
NOTE: Lester Wolff, a quiet cepted the vague verbal asWhat all this means, in a the fibrous tissues in one area
Democratic congressman surance of company officials
from Great Neck, N.Y., was that they would stop discrim- word, is that the President, or another. . In such ' a case,
so incensed over the leniency ination. Specific w r i t t e n
Secretary of State William strain can, of Course, enlarge
he found toward civilians agreements have been re- Rogers, Secretary of Defense the weakened place. And even
during a visit to Vietnam last quired in the past.
Melvin Laird and White babies strain ; when they cry,
fall that he brought pressure
The inside story is that House foreign1 policy expert etc?
upon the State Department to Packard had felt the heat Henry Kissinger n o w apDear Dr. Thosteson: What
change its policies, Bill from Rivers and Thurmond. proach with infinite reluccauses dizziness? When T
Rogers, the new Secretary The new under secretary 's re- tance the first'great crisis of
• Ilook up or down, or when ¦
of State, is expected to do sponse was familiar; he the Nixon Administration And
.
get out of bed , I get -dizizy
so.
genuflected toward Capitol a crisis it is, notwithstanding
for a spell. —- J. K.. >
Hill and gave the South the thus far successful efforts
From what you tell me, it
Carolina mills what they
Bald, brainy Mel Laird
of the White House to put a would appear to be "postural
wanted,
may be Secretary of Defense,
hypotension," that is, a temWhen Mondale loudly ob- lid on all visible excitations.
but white-maned Mendel Rivthe obvious fail- porary fall in blood pressure
To
ers, the House Armed Serv- jected , he received a brist- ure ifadmit
, not indeed the practi- caused as you change position.
ices chairman, puds the real ling private telegram from
cal
collapse, of the Paris Knowing that you have/ this;
Rivers.
strings inside the Pentagon .
1
I continue to receive re- negotiations would in itself trait, get out of bed more
Another power inside the
Pentagon is Sen. Strom Thur- ports," wired Rivers, "that be painful in the extreme. slowly ; sitting on the side ol
the bed for a few moments
mond, who doubles as a ma- you are making vicious and Nevertheless, the heightening
enc
jor general in the army re- slanderous attacks against and 3jl|^5|cealed ur 8 y °* before you stand up may be
serves and leads the Capitol the textile industries of my tbFfrmfejconversatioris now the answer in a case,y Iikipj
Hill reserve unit on annual etate . . . I will no longer sit going on between the head of yours.
? ?. ,
"inspection " trips to the vaca- idly by and permit attacks the Paris mission, AmbassaDear Dr. Thosteson: What '
tion spots of Europe and to be made upon the textile dor Henry Cabot Lodge, and
is
aplastic anemia? — Mrs.
industries
and
the
people
of
Asia.
the South Vietnamese has unJ.
M.
the
state
of
South
Carolina.
"
happily no other meaning.
Since both Rivers and ThurClearly,
Rivers
is
not
acmond are staunch sons of
Both to concede that Paris
It's a form of anemia due
South Carolina , the defense customed to insubordination is a dud and to go beyond to failure of the bone marto an
senator.
contractors in their home from a mere U.S.
increased fighting row to produce red blood cells.
^hat
¦
state are among the best
commitment
in V i e t n a m Other elements of the blood
"
blessed in the entire military- Nuns and Baptists
would-be evert more painf ul. (white cells, thrombocytes)
industrial complex .
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. W - And ye! here , too, the mas- may also be deficient.
This was illustrated by the Singing nuns of the Medical sive realities must point in
The cause
not known in
award last month of $9,4 mil- Mission Sisters, led by Sister no other way. For the com- about half theis cases;
in othlion in contracts to J . P. Miriam Therese Winter, pro- munist enemy has been do- ers it may be
due to exposure
Stevens, Burlington Indus- vided music for "coffee house "
chemicals or certain drugs.
tries and Dan River Mills , morning worship services at a ing more than widely to shell to
Some
cleaning agents are one
in
South
Vietnamese
cities,
despite charges from Minne- meeting of the American Bapan open and undeniable policy example .
sota Sen . Walter Mondale
of frightMness toward civilthat they were "the worst tist Foreign Mission Society
ians. Even more ominous is
segregated firms in the na- here.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could
'Baptists, Lutherans, the that for the first time in 15 a blood test show a normal
tion. "
Under the law, government United Church have taken us months his ground fdrces are count of red and white cells
contracts aren't supposed to right in ," says Sister Miriam. employing armor for major
if the child had leukemia?
be given to firms that don't "Finally, even Catholics are assaults upon our ground - F. R.
offer fair employment to beginning to accept us." She forces.
Yes , under certain circumworkers of all races. But Un- calls her songs , "the Bible
THAT THE Administration stances . It is a peculiarity of
der Secretary David Pack- with a beat. "
is approaching all this with leukemia that , with modern
the greatest of caution is drugs , the disease can go inmade obvious in many ways to remission. That is, temporand most of all by the official arily all signs of the disease
comments of Secretary Rog- disappear and even blood tests
ers. Never in all the history will be quite normal. The
of the Vietnam war has Amer- tragic fact is that presently
ican reaction been put with the disease returns in its ormoro deliberate opaqueness. iginal virulence. That is the
Wliat Rogers is saying of problem the leukemia extho new enemy escalation •— perts arc now struggling
which ia a patent breach of with ;, how to keep the disease
t h e gentlemen 's agreement in remission permanently. We
made with the Johnson Ad- nil pray that they will someministration to repay tho day succeed.
bombing halt with restraint
on the other side — Is so consciously cloudy as hypothctically to leave open to Washington every conceivable option.
The real options , however ,
are not in truth all that wide.
Only the naive can now believe there is much future in
diplomacy. Tho only genuine
question is not whether President Nixon will respond in
the only way really open to
him , but only when and by
SERVICES FOR
how much.
'
It is this ultimate reality,
PHILIP J, PRIGGE
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parably important the relatSt. Martln'» Ev. Lutheran
ed question na to whether he
hns been able to make our
European allies see that , all
bravo words to tho contrary,
there can bo no true concern
"Th e way the Government underpays you people , I
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Different
Kinds of
Hernias

FOR EXAMPLE, look at the recent European tour. Difficulties in NATO did not suddenly begin on Jan. 20. For more than a decade
NATO has been trying to figure out what it
was going to be when it grew up, and one
of the most thoughtful American commentators
on the subject was Prof. Henry Kissinger, now
of Mr. Nixon's staff. To be more specific, NATO
could be either a trip-wire or a conventional
military force.
In Uie first case, NATO strategy would be
wholly based on nuclear deterrents: If the Warsaw powers invaded Western Europe, the big
bombs would go off. For trip-wire purposes, a
battalion would serve as well as a division.
However, if we are to avoid total reliance
on nuclear weapons, NATO must be given conventional military assets which will at least
serve to create "breathing space" in case of
By JACK ANDERSON
invasion; forces that can hold off the enemy
until support arrives. For some time now NATO
WASHINGTON — A blisterhas been far too weak to handle this task, and ing Army memo has accused
the brilliantly mounted Soviet invasion of Czech- the State Department of aloslovakia has underlined the conventional cap- lowing American civilians in
abilities of our opponents.
Vietnam to get away with
It was nice of President Nixon to go around crimes that bring severe punEurope listening, but all the sympathetic un- ishment to military offenders.
"The laxity with which
derstanding in the world will not alter the opcivilian
offenders are treattions. The notion that Prime Minister Harold
Wilson is going to reinforce the British Rhine ed," declares the confidential
army because he likes Nixon, or that a generous memo, "encourages profiteertribute to De Gaulle will bring France back ing scoundrels and shovel
into NATO, is pure fantasy; (De Gaulle did bums to come to Vietnam for
agree to come to the U.S. for another discus- whatever illgotten gains they
sion.) What is essential is an American NATO can obtain , ^eU knowing that
policy which the President not only expresses the chances of being brought
but implements. In my judgment, the U.S. has to justice are remote."
been playing a middle hand in a high-low game.
AMERICANS in Mufti have
Either we should opt for Nukes and cut back been involved in more than
conventional force levels or tell our allies to 125 cases of currency manipull up their socks and contribute adequately pulation alone. They have
to NATO's conventional capacity.
traded dollars for piasters on
WHEN YOU PLAY a middle hand in high- the black market, then conlow, you lose both ways. I strongly oppose trip- verted the piasters back into
wire strategy, but it is preferable to the pres- dollars at official exchange
ent shambles in which nobody knows precisely rate, thus almost doubling
what we would do if, say, Berlin were strangled. their money. This not only
The most dangerous development in a situation contributes to South Vietnam's
like this is ambiguity, which erodes the credi- economy - wrecking inflation,
but the black market greenbility of our commitment. And ambiguity is in- backs often wind up in Red
variably a product of commissions, committees, China.
task-forces , and councils. It was Gen. Grant,
Civilians have also been
I ^hink , who once observed caustically that no caught stealing government
council of generals ever recommended a bat- supplies and selling them on
tle.
the black market. One civilian
In other words, no matter how many thera employe actually managed to
peutic sessions are devoted to them , President peddle more than $150,000
Nixon 's NATO options are not going to change. worth of heavy equipment that
The time has come when he must start being belonged to the taxpayers.
Chief Executive, not chief psychiatrist , and , at
In almost every case, the
the risk of fumbling the ball , start calling the American embassy has proplays.
tected the civilians from prosecution; yet servicemen involved in the same or similar cases were court-martialed.
The State Department has
insisted upon turning civilian
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
violators over to the South
The Winona district of the Prudential Insur V i e t n a m e s e governance Co. of American achieved a second ment, which has been relucplace rating for all-around excellence of per- tant to prosecute U.S. nationformance last month among the firm's more als.
than 550 dvtricts th roughout the United States
"We must recognize, " notes
the memo, "that Vietnamese
and Canada ,
judicial officers rely on fines
Twenty-Five Years A go . . . 1944 or forfeitures imposed in casSteve Morga n was elected chairman of the es hcndled by their offices for
a substantial portion
Association of Commerce merchants bureau , income. If a case of their
offers litsucceeding L. E. Durand , who has moved to tle or no
opportunity of fiLake City.
nancial return
The Boy Rangers of St. Thomas Court , No little interest , they evidence
in the offenser
300, COF, have elected Arthur Maze chief
committed by American civil
ranger and Julian Hamersk i vice chief rnnccr. lans . . . .
"Aa a result of the situatioa
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
outlined here , where the opMrs. E. B. Schoonmnkcr and Harriet Pack- portunity for illicit activity
ard left for Cedar Rapids , Iowa, as delegates exists and the chances ore
excellent that it will go unpunto the North Central Confernce.
Preparations are being made to accommo- ished , it is not surprising thnt
date 300 persons , tho largest number ever at- individuals with a proclivity
for criminal conduct enter
tending a banquet for fathers and sons .
(Vietnam) nnd set up operaSfiventv-Five Years Ago ... 1894 tions. Tho increasing number
seriousness of offenses
The Women's Home and Foreign Missionary nnd
committed by tlie American
societies of Central Methodist Church will cele- civilian
community in Vietbrate their silver anniversary,
nam is such that we are unSamuel Melvin has presented to the S. B. able to control offenders
by
Shcnrdown post , GAR , a largo shell in his pos- administrative
means."
session, which wns picked up on the streets
of Vicksburg shortly nfter the city 's surrender
TIIE ARMY memo, stamped
to General Grant in ,July 1(163.
"confidential" and signed by
Col. Robert H. Ivcy of tho
One Hundred Years A g o . . . 1869 judge advocate's staff , colls
At the annua l election of wardens and ves- upon the State Department to
trymen for St. Paul's Church , the following permit tho armed forces to
were- elected : Senior Ward en , Thomas Chnp- discipline civilian violators.
Because there Js currentpell; Junior Warden , I. J. Cummings ; Vestrymen, Thomaa E, Bennett , Willlnm II. Yale , ly no such figure of authority in Vietnam , as far as
C. II. Berry, John Sherman and If. W. Mend.
civilian contract employes
are concerned , some members
of this group exhibit a
It' s predicted the "brain drain " from
total disregard for tho rule
poor to rich countries will worsen. And as it
of law . . ." Tho meino Aldocs, tho reservoir of good will toward
leges. "It ls urgently necesrich countries will drain, too .
sary for the United States to
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Liz to Undergo
Tests, X-rays
I

Are County Road
T&ea Used Properly?
To the Editor:
How wisely and equitably
are road taxes allocated? A
clear answer to this question
was provided last Tuesday
when the county commissioners allotted a meager $25,816
to the townships for the maintenance of 445 miles of township roads in the county. This
$25,816 represents only 4 percent of the $608,984 collected
in 1968 from the 25 mill road
and bridge levy assessed
against all taxable real and
personal property in the county. Why so little? And why are
thousands of dollars squandered on some roads in the
county while others are almost completely ignored?
Why, for instance, was Winona Township allotted a trifling $139.43 at Tuesday's meeting ?wheh only two years ago
$122,608.90 was spent on grading 3% miles of its ridge
road, CSAH 21?
In addition to the $608,984,
$1,183,108 was also received
by the county in 1968 from
gas and license taxes for a
total of $1,702,092, all of which
was available for construction
and repair of roads in Winona
County: Yet against this backdrop of abundance, the county commissioners allotted a
mere pittance to the townships.
Isn't it about time that we
make a start toward metrogovernment where the problems of the whole county are
regarded as common problems of all and where we can
look with confidence to the
county commissioners for
fair and impartial treatment?
How much longer must the
factional concept of local government persist?
Evan J. Henry
Winona Rt . 1
Bloodmobile Sponsors
Express Appreciation
To the Editor:
The Winona County Chapter
of the American Red" Cross
wishes to thank everyone who
responded to our appeal for
blood donors last week; the
697 donors who came from the
City of Winona, Winona County and. surrounding areas, Winona State College, St. Mary's
College, the College of St. Teresa and the Winona Area
Technical School; the 150 volunteers who worked so diligently, including the nursing;
services from Winona State
College, College of St. Teresa and the Winona Area Technical School; KWNO and
KAGE who gave us such fine
publicity and the Winona Daily
News for their publicity.
' Because of the concentrated
effort we are able to report
that we had a total of 697 donors which is just" 53 short of

LeVander Endorses Ombudsman? Concept

HOLLYWOOD CAP) - Doctors say they plan tests and X- ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold
rays for four to seven days to LeVander endorsed the concept
find out why actress Elizabeth of an "ombudsman" to safeguard citizens who deal with
Taylor has an aching back.
The 37-year-old film beauty government today in a special
postponed a vacation in Mexico consumer protection message to
and entered Cedars of Lebanon the legislature.
Hospital late Wednesday. Her It was the first time, aides
doctor, Rex Kehnamer, said she said, that the governor had recbad spinal disc condition result- ommended such an office be
ing from an operation several created in the state.
years ago to correct a childhood "The mere existence of an office to which anyone can carry
injury.
complaints will in itself counter,
• ¦
act tendencies toward arbitrary

Rollingstone Mutual
To Meet on March 18

The 86th annual meeting of
the RolBngstone Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. will be held
March 18 at 2 p.m. at Holiday
Inn, Winona. Three directors
will be elected. Terms of Stanley L. ;:Campbeir, district 2;
Roger Boynton, district 5, and
Floyd E. Waldo, district 8, are
expiring.
the 750 quota set for us by the
Blood Center at St. Paul. This
is the best result we have had
for several years. We hope
to have an equally good response when the Bloodmobile
returns the second week in
'
'
May. ? • ' " ' ? ¦ .. ' •

Again a sincere thank you
to everyone who heped in any
way.
Mrs. Carl Breitlow
367 E. King St,
Blood Program Chairman

The office, the governor said,
would have to be kept "above
political implications", to be effective.
LeVander also asked for a
long list of bills dealing with
door-to-door selling, deceptive
advertising, sale ot securities^
garnishment and consumer con&acts.;/
Many ef the jproposals have
already been introduced and
some nave passed one house or

another in the legislature.
The consumer protection prograin was drawn up in consultation with Atty. Gen. Douglas
Head,: who made the ombudsman idea one of his own campaign planks three years ago.
An ombudsman is an official
to whom citizens can bring complaints about government officials and bureaucrats. The idea
stems from such offices in
Scandinavian countries.
The governor's proposals include:

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Legislature headed for
weekend recess today, with
committee work still taking up
most oi the business.
Bills on property tax exemptions, billboard taxing and driver licenses went the committee
rout in Thursday's discussion.
State Sen. CR. 7<Baldy" Hansen charged billboard businesses aren't paying their share of
taxes and should be slapped
with a 5 per cent tax on gross
receipts.

but will hear opponents of the
bill next week.
Hansen complained that billboard companies are, in effect,
their own assessors because
signs are considered personal
property for tax purposes.
He displayed a letter from
Ernest R. Welhaven, Ramsey
County assessor, in which Welhaven said he had no record of
the number of signs in Ramsey

County.
Welhaven said in tbe letter
that he supported the idea of a
gross earnings method «f taxing
billboards, estimating the signs
would pay from $7 to $10 each
on this basis.
The House Tax Committee approved a constitutional amendment allowing the legislature to
set stricter limits on the type of
property declared to be tax exempt.

The amendment ls one of the
Lake City to Hold major
works of an interim subOne firm, the AustinDFL sen- Meeting on Flood committee which indicated dismay at the growth of tax exator said, takes in about $60

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) empt property in the state. The
— Flood prevention wil| be the" measure goes to the House
topic of a public meeting at Rules Committee, which screens
the Lake City hall Thursday
at ,7:30 p.m. Mayor Wilmer
Strickland has invited mayors
from all communities between
Hastings and La Crosse to attend.

Black Cap ital ism: New
Name, New Form, Too

WASHINGTON (AP) — Black
Capitalism has taken on a new
form as well as a new name under President Nixon's administration.
In announcing his Black Capitalism proposals last April, candidate Nixon said federal efforts
should be oriented toward more
black ownership of businesses.
"For froin this can flow," he
said? "black pride, black jobs,
black opportunity, and yes,
black power, in the best, the
constructive sense of that often
misapplied term."
\
No special emphasis w a s
placed on Negroes, however,
when Nixon announced Wednesday the creation of a "Minority
Business Enterprise" program.
Nor did the President emphasize the impact of the program
on employment.
"Involvement in business has
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the trusted name in better hearing ior 35 years

SONOTONE
BATTERIES, EAR MOLDS and SERVICE
For All Makes of Hearing Aids
HOME APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

HEARING AID CENTER
at the PARK PLAZA on
Tuesday, March 11th,
from 1:30 lo 5:00 p.m.
In Winona, Minnesota

always been a major route toward participation in the mainstream of American life," Nixon
said. "Our aim is to open that
route to potentially successful
persons who have not had access to it before. " ¦'•/
The day before, Secretary of
Commerce Maurice H. Stans explained that Black Capitalism
was being enlarged to include
all minority groups.
"It is not directed exclusively
at the ghettos, although it certainly will have major benefits
there," Stans said. "It is aimed
at stimulating the ownership of
businesses by members of the
minority groups, whenever the
opportunity can be found or
created."
The 1 change in emphasis
comes in the wake of heightened
criticism, principally by the
AFL-CIO and Negro spokesman

Declaring unordered merchandise to be gifts. Regulating door-to-door sales,
including at; three-day "cooling
off" period in which the buyer
could cancel the purchase.
Prohibiting peddlers from
masquerading as deaf or disabled.
Reforming the state garnishment law, "one'-ef the harshest"
in the nation; including a re.
quirement that no garnishment
be permitted before a court

"At its worst, Black Capitalism is a dangerous, divisive delusion—offered as a panacea by
extremists, both black and
white, some businessmen who
see a chance for profit and a
few well intentioned but misguided liberals," said the AFLCIO.
"Black Capitalism is a
fraud," said Rustin, arguing
that the concept didn't focus on
the real problem, which he defined as toe need of Negroes to
gain power within the corporate
structure of American business.
Stans, who will direct the administration's minority business
programs, said he shared the
AFL-CIO's opposition to the
"exclusive implications" of the
phrase "Black Capitalism."

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
nuclear nonproliferatlon treaty
met sharp—but predictablecriticism today as it finally
reached the Senate floor accompanied by a demand for
immediate big-power disarmament talks.
Itepublican Barry Goldwater
of Arizona, member of a small,
bipartisan band of opponents,
said in a prepared Senate
speech that ratification of the
treaty would assure "the role ol
the United States as the policeman of the world."

Notice of Annual Meeting
THE EIGHTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING of the ROLLINGSTON E MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY will be
held Tuesday, March 18, 1969, at 2 p.m. at Linahan's Restaurant of the Holiday Inn in Winona, Minnesota, for the
purpose of electing three directors for terms of three years
to succeed those whose terms expire in Districts No. 2, 5,
and 8. Also for the purpose of electing an auditor and for the
transaction of all business that may properly come before the
meeting.
The Directors' terms expiring are : District No . 2, Stanley L.
Camp bell; District No. 5, Roger Boynton; District No. 8, Floyd
E. Waldo.
Vernon Zander ,
Secretary - Treasurer

^__________^___^_______^_________ ___,—

Trempealeau Cubs
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Speakers at the annual
blue and gold banquet , for Cub
Scout Pack 101, Trempealeau, at
the Federated church Monday
night were Kenneth Spencer,
Galesville, who discussed scouting, and Howard Coyle, Trempealeau, institutional representative, whose subject was the
American flag. Donald Kamrowski was master of ceremonies. Kevin Stellpflug and
Jeff Duncan received awards.
Among the 106 attending were
William Junghans, assistant
scoutmaster, and Ms wife. Mrs.
Roger Paul, Mrs. Kenneth Hov*
ell, Mrs. Don Kamrowski and
Mrs. Dennis Sacia, den mothers, served the banquet.

Regional FFA
Contest Saturday

The Region VIH Future
Farmers of America contests
in parliamentary procedure?
public speaking, extemporaneous speaking and creed speaking will be held at Red Wing
Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
Area chapters in the parliamentary procedure contest will
be Lewiston, St. Charles, Winona, Mabel-Canton, Houston,
Plainview and Preston.
Among the teams competing
in the extemporaneous speaking events will be Lewiston,
Lanesboro, Winona, DoverEyota, Plainview, Houston,
Preston and Spring Grove;
public speaking — Lewiston,
St. Charles, Lanesboro, DoverEyota, Winona, Houston, Preston, Plainview and Spring
Grove, and creed contest —
Lewiston, St. Charles, Harmony, Lanesboro? Dover-Eyota,
Winona, Mabel-Canton , Houston, Spring Grove and Preston.
More than 30 schools will participate.
Regional winners in each of
the four contests will advance
to the state contests to be held
in conjunction with the state
FFA convention May 5 and 6
in St. Paul.
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the treaty that is threatened
with nuclear attack.
Despite the opposition, Chairman J. W. Fulbright of the Foreign Relations Committee said
he expected two-thirds approval
by the Senate within a few days.
The Foreign Relations Committee completed action on the
pact Thursday by approving a
report calling for an "immediate" start to big power nuclear
disarmament talks
Fulbright said the committee
made no specific mention of the
Sentinel antiballistic missile
(ABM ) system which got most
of the attention during hearings
on the treaty.
Opponents of the $5 billion,
nuclear-armed defensive system
—including Fulbright—say its
deployment would contradict
Article VI of the nuclear treaty.
Fulbright said the committee
interpreted the article to mean
disarmament talks should start
in the "immediate future" and
that such talks would naturally
bar deployment of the ABM.
Under the pact, nuclear countries promise they will not turn
over nuclear weapons or the
know-how for making them to
have-not countries. Tho latter
promise not to try to acquire or
develop such weapons.
Provisions aro made for sharing peaceful uses of atomic enorgy.
Tho Senate Armed Services
Committee hnd nn unofficial
look at tho treaty, heard several
witnesses in closed sessions and
reached no conclusions.
That panel said it wns interested in tho military aspects ol
the pact. Some members have
held thnt this country might
some day want to provide nuclear weapons to allies in its
own security interests and
therefore should not sign tlio
treaty.
Tho pact will become effective when rntlfied by this country, Great Britain, Russia nnd
any 40 other countries.
Thus far, Great Britain Is the
only nuclear power that has ratified it. A total of 27 nonnuclear
countries have done the some.

all proposals for constitutional
amendments.
State Highway Commissioner
N. Ted Waldor told the Senate
Highway Committee it would
cost $680,000 to switch over to?a
new type of driver license including a colored photo of the
licenseholder.
Waldor told the Senate group
he was not testifying either for
or against the proposal,? which
has been introduced in both
houses. .
Ed Bolstad, executive director ef the Minnesota Police and
Peace Officers Association,
gave it strong backing. Bolstad
said it would curb the passing
of bad checks.

judgment is obtained.
Regulating collection agencies.
Regulating credit sales forms,
including a showing of the annual interest rate of the credit
charge.
State licensing of hearing aid
salesmen.
LeVander also endorsed a
state meat inspection plan already passed by the House and
called for a research study by
the Department of Agriculture
on the use of pesticides.

*& .mxs$F m

Bayard Rustin, of the Black
Capitalism concept.

Nuclear Treaty
Meets Criticism
On Senate Floor

Goldwater said that a United
Nations resolution adopted by
the Security Council last year ,
plus U. S. statements in supor WRITE
porting that resolution would reZumbro Hotel — P.O. Box 886, Rochester, Minn. 55901 quire the United States to help
AAAAJftAAAA-A-aAAAA
'ttAlkAA.AAAAAlllkAAAAAAAJIAAIIA 'ailh *** .! any nonnuclear country signing

-

decision," LeVander said.

Legislators Set for Recess

per month in Mower County but
pays only 53 cents a month per
sign in personal property taxes.
"I would like to see consideration
given to applying more taxRonald L. Zwonitzer
es on these businesses that have
Gilmore Valley
Chairman Board of Directors all these; signs along our roadsides," Hansen said.
Winona County Chapter
The committee took no action
American Red Cross
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Winona Dally Newt T
Winona , Minnesota
'
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Lutheran Services
(820 J7m AV«.)

Rev. Larry Zessln
• e.m.-Worshlp. Sermon? "Called for
¦ Purpose." Text: 1 PHir 1:1. Organist, Mr*. Gary Evans.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Trinity Twos at Ihe church.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
7 p.m.-Allar guild.
8 p.m.—Pioneer council.
Tuesday. ? p.m.—church council.
Wednesday, 7 P.m.—Lenten lervlc*.
Sermon, "They Scourged Him." Textt
John 19:1. Organist, Mrs, Gary Evans,
Junior choir directed by Miss Linda
Lutkat will ting "God So Loved tht
World."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Junior eholr.
Saturday, 9 t.m.—conllrmatlon Instructions.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(1717 W. Service Or.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

(West Sanborn and Main)

.(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid

.
»:30 ».m.-Sunday school.
li i.m,-service. Sub|*e»' "Men/ A
I t.m,—Holy Communion.
Wednesifay, * iwn.—Testimony meet10:45 a.m. — Morning praytr and
"
Rerilnj roam open Tuesdays,.ThW
church tehool.' Olrl Scout Sunday,
from 1:30 «o 4:30
Wednesday, 7:30 a.rn^Holy' Commun- days and Safurdayi :
p.m.
ion. . ,:
10 a.m.—Holy communion,
CENTRAL
eV pjn^-Shdrtened evening prayer.
6:15 p.m. — Lenten supper. Guest
METHODIST
UNITED
speaker, tht Rev, WHHani King, owa{West Broatfwey tnd mm
tonna, Minn. "Hippies and Their Trip*."
Dr. Edward 8. Martin,
Thursday/ 7:15 p,nv-»Sen!or choir.
.Saturday^ 9:15 a.m.—Junior choir.
pastor

¦

MCKINLEY

UNITED METHODIST

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

•Jtrl Seoutii ttmnmtetlon Instruction, t
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
¦
4:30 p.m.—Coffee hour. . - ' ¦
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.—Confirmation Inttruetlon.
¦

(801 West Broadway)

. The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
•:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Stop
tht World." Organist, Mr». Harvey
Gordon; sanctuary choir directed by
John Van Taesell; acolyte, Craig Anderson. Nursery provided for 0 to IB
months downstairs and 18 months and
up In th) main floor nurmy.
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes.
Cotle»: hour discussion group), Phase I
and Phau II. D r a m a group s meats
In the sanctuary; drama group 3 meets
In the pistor 'a ttudy.
Noon — congregational (amlly potluck
dinner. Mrs. Gladys Watkins will show
slides ol her trip to the Philippines
tnd Taiwan.
Monday, 1 p.m.—Sewing troop.
3:45 p.m.—Cub Scouts meet at tht
church.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Watkins Auxiliary
annual meeting.
7:JO p.m.-WSCS executive board.
Wednesday, e a.m.—Prayer group.
1:30 p.m.-WSCS.
Thursday. 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—S»netuary choir.
S p.m.—All commissions.
Saturday/ 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

•.¦ ' •

Rev. Herman Knol, visitation

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

¦
MJ *M.-mrMP. ij tmn, "Tech-

(Orrin Street and Highway 61)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL "T
(Wert Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
A
10 a.m.—College students.
10:30 a.m.—Worihlp. . Church school
classes tor children 3 years of age
through grade 10. Nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist, Mlse June Sor»
lien, "Praeludlum," Boalt, and "A Lenten Supplication," Dittrich. Anthem by
senior choir directed by Harold Edstrom- Offertory solo by (Cathy Berger,
"Legend," Tschelkowsky. Sermon. "H4vo
Postlude, "Postlude,"
No Anxiety."
Ashford. Coffee hour tn. FeUowthlpt
¦ ' ¦
room.
" - . '
10:30 a.m.r-Conflrmatlon class.
group.
High
youth
p.m.—$enlor
S
Wednesday, 9:30 a.mr-Sewlng group,
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-Junlcr eholr.
7 p.m.—senior choir.
Friday, 7 p.m. — ^ Workshop OCWM,
:
Peace Church, Rochester.:

nicians Wanted" by Or. Edward 3. Martin. Orje n selection*) /'Lemb of God,
The Rev. Byron E. Clark
Pure *nd Holy/' By J6hetm Pecheibel;
(or
"By th» Waters of Ssbylon," Robert
classes
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school;
j A powiii, and "ClttfaMs - umb .of
all ages, •OF JESUS CHRIST
God." Junior choir will sing , "God CHURCH
10:55 a.m.-Worship. A
H»hl," By
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
4!30 p.ni'-Voung People's fellowship Make Wy Life a Shining
¦
¦
.
hour; Bible study; junior Bible quizz- A. Lovelace.
.? , , . .
(MORMON)
»i30 i.m. — Church achOol classes
ing) eault Bible study.
(1455 Park Lane) '¦¦ 7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
thtwoh Ofacr* «.
.
Ronald G. Pnti, Branch
10143 a.m*-WorsMp. Sermon, same
Thursday, 7 p.m^-Prayer and Bible
as io*v». organ nieellbris: "Limb ef
study hour. ..
President
by
Johihn
P«hGed,
anda.
Holy,"
PvH
i p.m.—choir.
tlbili ' tnd "Chorale: Lamb of . . God."
¦¦'.
8:30 a.m.—Priesthood.
.:
Thi atlult chblr Will «lng "The Lone,
10 a.m.—Sunday school,
Wild Bird," arranged by Jehnsofc with
IMMANUEL 'JNITED
11:15
a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Mrt, BtN-iird johansen, soloist, and "call
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual ImproveFarrent.
METHODIST
to Remembrenc*," by Richard
¦'**;. .
Association.
ment
NWJtry provided.
Watt King tfit SW" Baker)
.
Thurtday, 7:30 p.m.-Reflef society.
3 p.m.-E«rly T*lttl tobogganing.
The Rev, Roger Parks
Saturday, ll a.m.—Primary.
Girl Scout
Monday, 4 p.m.—Sinlor
¦
¦ .
'¦
e a.rtt.—Worship. Sermon, "The Pat- troop, A ^ - . :JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
7 p.ni.—Boy stout Ireop,
Ils ot Judging" by Rev. Parks. Organ«53 Sioux St.)
Tuesday, i:3o p.m.-watklns Home
'
ist, Mrs. Michael Prigge.
meeting, Great Hall.
Henry Hosting,
10 a.m.—Church sqhool classes for all Auxiliary
p
jiu-Handbefl
cttOlr.
7
»g> groups.
t
presiding minister
WedrJtdty, i p.m.-Junl»r choir.
7*p.m.—Youth fellowship.
• p.m,-C«uf>cll on mlnlrtrtis.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Paul . Welkins AuxtiStt a.m.-Publle talk, "Judges After
*.
< pjn^-Charge mlirttie -dlnnir.
iliary, Great Hall.
God's Own Heart."
Tliundiy, * p.m^-L«ntm
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
I0:3J aim.—Watchtower study, "Look
7 p.ni.—Senior choir.
Thursday, a p.m. — Martha circle,
tthtttity, lo a.m^-Junlor High girls to the Bible es Our Guide In" Life."
church parlor.
Tuesday,
e p.m.-oroup Bible study.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class, choir.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mlntsters train.
Ing school.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
WmONA GOSPEL CHURCH
{Center and Sthborn tlrtett)
.

WE EK

*J:30 t.nt.—Sunday church school.
10:43 a.m.—Worship. Nursery providKRAEMER DRIVE
ed. Sermon, "Making Love a Habit."
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
League.
6:30 p.m.—Lulher
( 1640 Krt-emer Drive)
Thureday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
tervlce,
Kenneth Middleton
8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 t.m.—Confirmation tim10 a.m.—Bible classes.
es.
tl e.m.-Worshlp.
8 p.m.—Tht Coupitt Club will meet
4 p.m.—Worship.
at the Junior High School gymnasium
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study on the
to play volleyball.
Book ol Nthemlah.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )
The Rev. G. H. HnggenvUc
The Rev. J. A. Andet*.oa,

t:« a.m.—Sunday school.
W.*S e.m.-Worthlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult chOI..
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:20 p.m^-Evengwlillc larvlee.
Tuesday* 7:30 p.m.-BtHe atudy.
Frldsy, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Jiturday, 4:JO p.m.-Junlor choir.

"I Shall Keep
This lent" „

assistant pastor

S i.m.—Worship. Sermon, "By Power
or Peace, " Mrs. James Drtsier, organ.
1st.
.9:15'and 10:30 a.m.—Sermon tame as
above. Senior choir anthem, "Jesus Let
Our Souls Be Fed," Sateren, Nursery
lor lots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nursery through gradt e.
J p.m.—Adult Instruction ctsss.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
7 p.m.—Deacons ami trustees.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. — Junior conflrmands l.
4:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten worship with drama
presented by students Irom Luther College.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Senior eonflrmands. .
8 p.m.—L5A with Bible study end election ot officers.
Saturday, 8:30 a.rn. — Junior, contjrmands.
9 a.m.—Senior eonflrmandi.
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
..10 a.m.—Children's eholr.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

_M_ ^m

"*!& A** Wednesday and continues till Easter; exclusive of Sundays.
It is time for the conditioning of our soil?... a rime forour
a
'

W$M

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.. .
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "MakIng God's Truths More Meaningful." Mrs.
Welter Marquardt, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Redeemer Christian
Youlh League. .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service. The Rev. Armln Deye, guest
preacher.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teacheri' meeflng.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior eholr.
10 a.m:—Confirmation instruellon.

j
B
y

season for planting seeds and for setting blooming trees.
In the realm of the sp irit it is a call to get

***

Mui

ready p r the season of beauty and goodness.

t

Mm

Who amongst us is satisfied? *with what
he is or what he has been? Then let us qualify
for the Lenten Season. Let us dear away

ST. MATTHEW S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

the rubbish of last year's crop, cut under

(West Wabasha and High)

the old stalks. May we leant from our Lord

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar John MiUelstacdt

to give ourselves to good conditioning

B a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Tht
Bitterness of Sin." Miss Kathleen Skeels,
organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes .
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and or.
gin same as earlier. The primary department of Sunday school, directed by
Miss Karen Addleman, will sing "Holy
Bible, God's Own Word ."
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran chorale.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7 p.m.—Board of ttill-tlme education.
7:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6:30 p.m.—Kaymen.
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.-Cholr.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon/ "With His Stripes We Art
Healed ." Miss Susan Hear, organist.
6:30 p.m. ¦ — Chill supper served by
men's club.
7.30 p.m.—Lenten service . Sermon and
organ same as earlier. The senior
choir, directed by Mrs. Gerald Mueller,
will sing "Lamb of God. "
P p.m.—Woman 's club.
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School service.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians,
Saturday, 9 e.m.—Conllrmatlon classes.

m
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during Lent The miracle of Lent is
genuine repentance which leads to
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Newness of Life. A Saintly Keeper of
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words, "I shall keep this Lent, - \ / ik>'?&P _ W m ^ ^M 3 k \ W M m m m m w M m m \
and hope to refresh my Soul." Amen
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Lent said it well when he spoke the
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9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. '
10:45 e.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 P.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble and prayer hour. .

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main end. West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schilti

Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 8:15, f-.30 end
H am. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided af 9:30 and It ».m. Masses.
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. end
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of pertance: Dally—7.'35 to
7:50 e.m. and 4:45 to S:I5 p.m.; Saturdays-3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday befora first Friday — » to 1:11
' ' ¦¦¦
••
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses-5:45, 7 and ( a.m.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH and 12:15, 3:15 end 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
(West Wobasha and Ewlng)
Mass and breakfast
¦ each second
¦
The Rev. Donald Earner
¦ ¦ Sunday
.
i
. ¦
ol monlh.
-•- . ¦> '
Baptism,, first and third
1:30
p.m.
10. a.m.—Sunday ichool.
Sundays.
II a.m.-Worshlp,
Monday, 7
¦ ¦ p.m.¦ ¦- Men's choir,J>lui
7 p.m.—Worship.
- - -' • '¦
X" roam." • - - "''' • ¦ - . " ' Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Priyer meeting.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly,
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m, — Senior Clfliem
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
every second Tuesday Ir. St. Augustine
(American Baptist convention)
room.
(Wes) Broadway and Wilson) .
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday of
The) Rev. E. L. Christopherson each month In Holy Family Hell.

means a forty day fasting period next before Easter. It begins

H§§§jf Souls to become penitent It simply means that it is spading up time, the

(1717 W. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A. Tansill

(Center and Broadway)

<west Simla end Grind)

X»E>n"'meansspringtime. It is an old Latin word whicH

__Wkm__^
^^
^m

. .

Pastor W. W. Shaw

f:M a.m.-sunday Blbla school with
graderf classes. Nursery prwWed.
litis a.m.—Worship, ireve James,
guest speaker.- Nursery provided.
t p.m.—Senior FCYF.
t p.mr-Junlor PCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Service, Mr. James, speakir, .
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Adult Blbla study
end prayer service; senior and lunlor
YF Bible ttudy; children's choir and
(lass,
I p.ttit—Choir.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship.
Saturday, 7 p.m. — Home Builders'
bowling party at Hal-Rod Bowling Lanes;
meet at the church after the party
for Kllowship and reframmints.

(
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

»

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Rev. Jack A. Tanner

(Wabasha and Hull Streett)

' ¦

¦

f:U a.m.—Sunday school meets with
s class for every age.
10:45 e.m. — Worship. Pastor Let
Christopherson will offer "When You
Stumble." There will be children's story
before the message. Assisting In worship win be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and the ehincer choir.
« p.m.—College age dialogue.
7 p.m.—School et missions, Miss Soa
Young Lee, a grsduale student of Wlnone State college, will show slides ol
Korea end answer Mutations concerning
her home land. Refreshments will be
served In Fellowship hall following the
service.
Weddnesday, 7:30 p.m. — The board
of trustees meets in the pastor's study.
S p.m.—The Women's Missionary Society meats In the personage, Hirt,
lWlllam
Mastenbrook, Mrs. Leonard Mostenbrook, and Mrs. Julius Doerlng will
present .the lesson,
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—There will be e
church supper tn Fellowship hall. A
bimonthly business meeting will follow,
1:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.

SALVATION ARMY

ST. STANISLAUS

1East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl,
senior associate pastor

The Rev. Thomas J.
Hflrgeshelme/, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Topper,
associate pastor

Sunday Masses — 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:41
end 11:15 a.m. and S:IS p.m.
Weekday Masses-4:30 and I a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays — e:30 and 3 a.m. and
5:13 p.m.
Holy Jay Masses—5:30, 4:30, 0, 0:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 fo tiSi p.m. end 7 fo »
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; dey
before holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Dally confesilons-7 to 8 i.m.

ST. MARY'S

(112 W. 3rd St.)

Capt. Larry O, McCllntock

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward

t:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Klein
Homes community room.
The Rev. David Bosch
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m,—Home League l
l
The Rev. Daniel Derneb
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League it fht Corps,
Sunday Masses - 6 ,7:30, 9 and 10:30
Wednesdey, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Thursday, 7)30 p.m.—Bible study and
Holy Day Mascot — s, 7:30 and 9 a.m.f
prayer meeting.
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:15 and 8 e.m. and
5tl5 p.m.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Sacrament of Penance — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
(Franklin and Broadway)
7:13 to 9 p.m. en Saturdays, days
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin thd
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
9 a.m.—Church ectioel, nursery through First Friday.
adult.
ST. JOHN'S
10:30 e.m.—Worship. Scripture: Luke
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
11:14-28. Sermon, "Idintllylng the Devil. "
Wednesday, IttO p.m.—Circle i meets
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
tt the church.
James D. Habiger
8 p.m.—Circle 3 meets et the Lois
Holbrook home, 27) E. Sanborn St,
The
Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Communicants' close
et tha church.
Sunday Mosses - 7, y and 11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.—Circle 4 meets it ths
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
church.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vlolls of feast dsya and Thursdays beVALLEY BAPTIST CHAI'EL fore first Fridays,
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:11
SBC
>.m.
(Sauer Memorial Home)
Holy Doy Manes—4 anc* 9 a.m. end
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
1:15 p.m.

ST. MARTIN'S I UTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty )

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzweg,
assisting pnstoi
(:30 and 10M5 a.m.—Worship services
on Lutheran Hour Sunday with Communion. Sermon, "Christ's Spirit—Our
Challenge. " Text: Luke 9:51-56. Organists, Miss Leanne Hansen and A. J.
Klckbusch.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Blblt
class,
1:30 p.m.—Evangelism Calling.
J p.m.—Adult Instruction doss.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
J p.m.—Wallher League .
Monday, 5 p.m.—Board ol trustees.
7 p.m.—Board ot elders.
7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.-Contlrmallon In•Irucllon.
7 p.m.—Bible dais, Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Blbla dan,
3 p.m.—Lenten tea .
7 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.— Brownlei tnd

Mission Pastor -

ST. CASIMIR'S

f:30 t.m.—Sunday school, graded Bl(West Broadway near Ewlng)
blt classes.
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
10:45 a.m.—S«rmon by Paslor Williamson; 'Communion service, organist.
Emmott F. Tighe
Mis* Linda . Florin; music director, Jim
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Ricks. Special muile, ' Nursery provided
for ail aervlcM.
Julius XV. Ilaiin, pastor emeritus
""Monday,-' 7 ¦'¦ pm.—Visitation,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Women'i Missionary
Masses — Sundnyi, 8 arv io a.m.
Union.
Weekdays - 7:30 o.m.
Thursday, 7i30 p.m. — Adult Bible
Holy Days - 6:15 ond v a.m. and 5:18
study.
p.m.
7:30 p.m.—"Oood News Club" (clones
First Fridays - dtIS ano 7i30 a.m.
for kindergarten through grade 13).
Confessions - Saturdays , evea ot Holy
Friday, t p.m,—Aseoclnllonal meeting Daya, Thursdays, bolore first Fridays —
al Bethel Baptist Church. St. Paul.
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 n.m

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church. Hero Thoy Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For AH Mankind.
Park Plaia

Nolson Tire Service , Inc.
Iho Company and Employees

Cat. Jot Klonowskl ind Stall

Merchants National Bank

Ha ppy

Chef Restaurant
OKI Frederick onrt £mp|oy«os

Olflcers-Dlrectors-Slell

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D, Whittaker and Employees

Tempo Dept. Store)
Management and Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H, Davies /incf St-ntf

Siobrocht Floral Company

LKondoll Corporation

Charlos Siebrecht and Qmployees

R. D, Cornwell and Imployeos

Kranlng'i Sale* & Servlca
Mr, and Mrs. Ross Kraning

Thorn, Inc.

Mr. and Mr». Royal Thorn

Gibson Discount Center
and Employeei

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Management and Employees

Watktn* Products, tne.
Management arid personnel

Altura State Bank
^

Mflinher F.D I.e.

Hoizfold Manufacturing Co.
Mnnnoomont and Employees

W. T. Grant Dept, Stora
Mrs. Maurlne Strom end Staff

Northern State * Power Co.
S. J . PolUfson and Dinployooi

Lake Center Switch Co.
Cone's Acs Hardware
All Employees

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
Tha Hubofi and Employees

Ku|ak Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emil, Merlin 8. Frank Kulfik

Curloy 't Floor Shop

Delta and Richard Slavers

Fidelity Savings & Loan Aas'n.
Fred Schilling and Staff

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor end employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Arl" Salisbury

Burmeister Oil Company

Turner's Market

Reinhard Winona Sales

Peerless Chain Company

Fred Burmd'tor

J. O. and Kurt Relnlierd

Gorald Turner and Employees

Winona, Minn.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Polachek Electric

P. Earl Schwab Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Holiday, Inn

Winona Furniture Company

Badger Foundry Company

Madison Silos

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbrj,

Stan Boland and Employees
Will Polechek Family

Featuring Llnahan'i Restaurant
Dlvn. Martin-Marietta Co.

Ooltz Pharmacy
N. I
. Oolti and Staff

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Bennlng and Slatf

D. Sobeck & K. Ptelller tnd Staff
P. earl Schwab andltolf

Al Smtlh end Employees
Harry and Jim Dreiser

Winona Auto Sales
Dodae-Remblsr

Russell bailer and Stall

and Employees

Clarence Olson and Employees

Morgan Jewelry Store

J. C. Penney Company

Warner & Swaioy Co.

Montgomery Ward <& Co .

Rupporl's Grocery

Wllllami Hotol & Annex

Stova Moroen tnd Slate

Oatfflor Division Em|*loc«e*

Culllgan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employee*

Rolllnoetone, Minn.

i

Management and Personnel

Paul Miller and Staff

Menooement end Personnel

Ray Meyer and Staff

Bunko's APCO Service)

Karsten Construction Co,

Brom Machine & Foundry

H. Choate & Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schormer and Emplnyoci

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.

Lakeside Oulf Service

Brleiath'e Shell Servlca

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Paul Drom and Employees

II. P. joswlck and Employees

Ed dunka and Employees

D. W , Gray and Employees

Roborl Koopman «M Fred Seika

George Kersten

Harold Drlesath and Employees

ic

New Bishop to Be Installed

THE SANCTUARY OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

THE SANCTUARIES OF V/INONA

Area Stone Used by Baptists

The sanctuary of the First
Baptist Church, Broadway and
Wilson Street, was constructed
in 1888 of stone quarried in this
area.
As one enters the sanctuary
he is surrounded by the color

St. Martin's Sets
Follow-up on
Religious Survey

As a follow-up of? the recent
religious survey conducted by
the churches of Winona, St.
Martin's Lutheran is conducting an evangelism canvas Sunday afternoon^
{•articipants,. will meet , at 1:30
and the canvassing wilf begin
at 2. Call-backs will" be made
during the week.
Members of St. Martin's will
be visiting members of the
fiarish for the purpose of sharng mutual encouragement in
the work of the church. In addition, families of the community who have expressed a preference for St. Martin's will be
visited to receive a personal
invitation for participation in
the activities of the congregation.
Meetings were held on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings in preparation for this
program. There was an average attendance of 75 each
time.
An added impetus of this
evangelistic thrust will be the
sponsoring of the Lutheran
Hour broadcast Sunday at 1
p.m. over KWNO by the Men's
Club of St. Martin's. A special door collection will be received for the Lutheran Hour
following both Sunday services.
This program of "Bringing
Christ to the Nations" is now
in its 36th season. Its message
is heard weekly in 62 countries
in 41 languages.
¦

of the stained glass windows
which fill a large area of three
walls. However; as one is seated in pews , arranged in a semicircle around the chancel of the
sanctuary, his attention is focused toward the pulpit area
Winona Dally News A
™"
Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY,MARCH 7,1969

More Church
News Page 5

Wesley Boara
Elects Pastor

The Rev. Glenn Quam,. pastor
of McKinley United Methodist
Church; was elected president
this week of the board of directors of the Wesley Foundation
on the campus o£ Winona State
College.
Others named: Vice president,
Norman Decker; secretary, Mrs.
A. G, Lackore, and treasurer,
the Rev. Eugene K. Meyers j administrator, Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Church.
Appointed to committes were:
Facilities — Earl Laufenberger,
Henry Scharmer and Miss Lois
Simons; finance — Pastor Meyers, Clarence Currier and Clarence Krenz;
Representatives to the United
Campus Ministry—Pastor Quam',
Dr. Edward Martin, pastor,
Central United M e t h o d i s t
Church, and Miss Simons.
Directors who were elected to
serve classes were as follows; Class of 1070 — Currier;
class of 1971 — The Rev. Roger
Parks, Immanuel United Methodist Church, and Krenz and
class of 1972 — Ernest Buhler,
Pastor Quam, Scharmer, Miss
Simons, Decker and the Rev.
Richard Horton, Plainview,
Minn.

ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) More t h a n $54,000,000,000 A. M. Hogden, Ettrick village
worth of savings bonds were president, is a hospital patient
at La Cfosso.
sold during World War II.

SURVEY SHOWS

and Communion table.
The baptistry is to the left
of the pulpit. The background
ot the chancel is filled with the
color and beauty of the pipe
organ which was installed at
the time of construction of the
sanctuary. The choir loft is to
the right of the organ.
A huge chandelier hangs from "His Holiness, Pope Paul VI?
the center of the ceiling arches. is the successor of St. Peter and
This was formerly illuminated the pastor of all the faithful; his
with gas but has been convert- mission is to provide for the
ed to modern lighting.
common good of the universal
The Rev. Lee Christopherson, Church and for the good of the
pastor, said that with preaching individual churches. To be apand the ordinances being among pointed to share the Holy
the major emphasis in Baptist Father's concern f or all the
churches, the design of this churches in communion with him
building centers one's attention and under his authority is to
to this area of the church, irre- become more conscious of one's
gardless of where a person ls human limitations and at the
seated.
same time to be reminded of
The color and beauty of the the help which can be expected
stained glass windows with the from the Holy Spirit.
symbolism portrayed in their "That for a second time an
design helps to set the mood auxiliaiy bishop of Dubuque
for worships and a setting for should be appointed to the See
pf Winona could be Pope Paul's
a Christian community. This sanctuary, well designed way of recognizing the vitality
and well kept up. is still a Of the faith of the people of God
functional and attractive sanc- in the "archdiocese.
tuary, according to Pastor "Just 19 years ago the Most
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald sucChristopherson.
Seating capacity of the wor- ceeded the Most Rev. Francis
M. Kelly as bishop of Winona.
ship area is 350.
¦A?
With the cooperation of the
priests, brothers, sisters and
Knights at Arcadia
laymen of his diocese Bishop
Fitzgerald gathered around himARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - self in the Holy Spirit and
The annual corporate Commun- through the Gospel and the
ion and breakfast for the Ar- Eucharist his people to consticadia Knights of Columbus will tute a particular church in which
be held at St. Stanislaus Catho- the one, holy, Catholic, and
lic Church Sunday at the 8:30 apostolic Church is truly present
a.m. Mass. Members are to and operative.
meet in the church basement "Oyer the years Bishop Fitz15 minutes prior to Mass. Wom- gerald anticipated the spirit of
en have been invited. In the Vatican II and dedicated himevening, at 8:13, the KCs are self to 'his apostolic off ice as
sponsoring their annual card witness of Christ before all
party at tha Arcadia Country men.' (Decrees on the bishops'
Club. Euchre, sheephead and pastoral office.)
500 will be played. The public "Pope Paul has my gratitude
for his trust and confidence in
may attend.
o '
me. I am grateful for the opportunity to stand beside Bishop
HARMOI-rfY CONFERENCES
HARMONY, Minn. - Confer- Fitzgerald as one who serves;
ences between parents and like him, I hope to continue to
teachers of ninth graders at gather and mold the entire dioHarmony High School will be cesan family so that everyone,
held during March. Interviews conscious of his own duties and
responsibilities, may live and
have been scheduled.
work in a community of love.
"For this intention I ask the
prayers of the priests, brothers,
sisters and lay people and especially the children of the Diocese of Winona.
"The Lord is my light. "

A TOTAL of 495 persons are
actively affiliated with churches outside of Winona , nearly all
within a radius of 30 miles,
largely because of family ties ,
Unlike the official government population census, nonresident single college students
Were not counted, duo to their
religious affiliations still being
maintained nt their homo
churches. These would include
some 4,000 persons. An cfltirna(ed 1,200 persons aro represented in tho homes which declined
information or where no one
was nt home. These approximate 5,200 persons, plus Ilic
21,085 persons censusetl. make
a grand total of 20,205, very
nearly what the official government census figures aro for tho
Winonn area.
There arc many religious affiliations in Uie community,
Thirtv-flvo denominations wore
llBtatf, ranging in size of membership unci affilia tion from IS
to mora than 4,000. One Muslim nnd ono Buddhist famify

were recorded now residing in
Winona".
A breakdown by membership
brackets reveals that Winonans
prefer small and large congregations to worship in, and
even within the same denominations, find reasons why they
prefer one or the other.
A listing of the membership
(children and adults) by donominations and faith reveals
the following:
CHURCHES UNDER 108
Assembly of God
Volley Baptist
Christian Science
First Church of Christ
Kraemer Drive Church of
Christ
Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
Lakeside Evangelical Free
Independent Calvary Bible
Jehovah's Witnesses
Jewish
Homer United Mcthodii
Evangelical Lutheran,
Minnesota City
Salvation Army
Unitarian Society
Winona Gospel Church.
CHURCHES UNDER 201)
First Baptist
Redeemer Lutheran
Immanuel United Methodist
Church of tho Noznreno
CHURCHES UNDER 30O
St, Paul's Catholic ,
Minnesotn City
Goodview Trinity Lutheran
Grace Presbyterian
CHURCHES UNDER 500
St. John's Catholic
fit . Paul's Episcopal
Faith Lutheran
CHURCHES UNDER 700
St. Casimir's Catholic
First Congregational

Archbishop Lulgi Raimondi
Apostolio Delegate

Archbishop Leo Blnz
St . Patti and Minneapolis

The Most Rev.
Edward A. Fitzgerald
Retiring Bishop
Diocese of "Winona

The Most Rev. Loras J. Water*
Fifth Bishop
Diocese of Wlnono

priests; diocesan prleats; provincials of religious communities;
The very reverend papal
chamberlains; the right reverend domestic prelates; right
reverend prothonotaries apostolic; right reverend abbots; most
reverend bishops and archbishops, celebrating priests, concele-

brating bishops and archbishops.
Bishop Fitzgerald with chaplains; Bishop Walters with
chaplain's book, miter and crosier bearer; the Archbishop
Blnz, former apostolic administrator of the Diocese of Winona,
with chaplain's book and miter
bearers; papal knights;
Archbishop Raimondi, with
honor deacons, miter, crosier

and book bearers.
BEFORE the procession arrives at the Cathedral entrance,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman, rector of the Cathedral, accompanied by servers
with holy water, incense and
thurible will go to the vestibule
of the church and prepare to receive Archbishop Raimondi.
The procession then moves into the church. The official document of the appointment of Bishop Walters will be read. Archbishop Raimondi will offer a
irayer and Bishop Walters will
respond. Delegate Raimondi will
present Bishop Walters with the
crosier, symbol of his office
of authority, after which the
new bishop will be escorted to
the throne by the delegate and
Archbishop Binz .
Representatives of the clergy, religious and laity of the
diocese will proceed to Bishop
Walters' throne to express

their promise of obedience and
fidelity.

Message by Bishop

Well-Ch urched City
Winona area residents collider themselves to be rather well
churched according to the recent Religious Preference Survey made by the Winona Area
Ministerium .
Only 410 persons indicated no
affiliation or interest in any of
tho churches of*the community. One hundred homes declined Information to tho visitors . A total of 215 were not contacted. Census workers made
two personal calls, then a callback committee made two additional phono calls before classifying them as "not at home."

The solemn installation of the
Most Bev. Loras J. Walters, 53,
as fifth bishop of the Diocese of
Winona, will be held Thursday
at 8;30 p.m, at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart.
Bishop Watters, auxiliary for
the Archdiocese of Dubuque,
was named auxiliary to Archbishop James J. Byrne in 1965
and since 1067 has been superintendent of schools for the Dubuque archdiocese,
HE SUCCEEDS the Most Rev.
Edward A. Fitzgerald, 75, also
a former auxiliary of the Archdiocese of Dubuque, who retired earlier this year.
Bishop Fitzgerald wll) continue to reside in Winona at the
bishop's house, . 285 Harriet St.,
and Bishop Waiters will be in
residence at the Cathedral Rectory.
Principal of the Concelebrated Mass will be the Most Rev.
Archbishop Lulgi Raimondi,
apostolic delegate to the United
States. Officiating at the installation will be the Most Rev.
Leo Blnz, archbishop of St.
Paul-Minneapolis.
ORDER OF PROCESSION:
Thurifer with incense burning;
processional cross, two acolytes
and two familiares; Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus; religious brothers;
religious

McKinley United Methodist
CHURCHES UNDER 1,200
St. Matthew's Lutheran
Central United Methodist
CHURCHES UNDER 2,200
Central Lutheran
St. Martin's Lutheran
CHURCHES WITH 3,000
AND OVER
St. Stanislaus Catholic
St. Mary 's Catholic
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart
THE CENSUS committee recognizes that figures given ln the
census may not coincide with
what some of the churches record . Part of this , dlscrepancs
may bo because of information
not obtained from those who
arc cliurch affiliated but not
at home, part bv those unwilling to give information, nnd
part because of tho inevitable
margin of human errors that
arises when a Targe number
of workers aro Involved in a
canvass of large proportion ln
such a short lime.
Tho c e n s u s cards listing
church affiliation and preference have been delivered to the
35 religious groups. Follow-up
of (he census will bo made by
each local church as it determines best. Tho value of the
census as a means of discerning spiritual needs of tho community will bo the subject of n
forthcoming ministerium meeting.
The census committee, the
fit . Rev. Msgr, Edwnrd Klein,
tho Rev. Armln Deye , tho Itev.
Byron Cfnrk , and Dr. Edward
S. Martin , thanked all who
helped.

B

Winona Area
Church Notes

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) South Beaver Creek Luther
Leaguers will give a program
Sunday at 8 p.m. under the direction of their advisers, the
Mmes. Vernon Ramsey and Ervin Krogstad. Lunch will bo
served by Mrs. Wendell Johnson nnd Mrs. Krogstad.
•
*
*
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . (Special) — The Rev. Eugene Meyers, Winona, Interim pastor , will
preach the sermon Sunday nt
10:15 a.m. at St. John's United
Church of Christ here. Sunday
school will be at fl. A consistory
meeting will bo held Tuesday
at 8 p.m. nt the church .

•

•

•

HARMONY, Minn . (Special)
—¦ The Greenfield Lutheran
Junior League will have n bowling parly Sunday afternoon.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— On Sunday there will bo
Sunday School Parent Sundny
in St. John's Lutheran Church.
All parents who have children
enrolled may attend the class
at 9:15 a.m. Tho children will
sing at tho 11 n .m. church service. Coffee will bo served between Sunday school and Ihe
worship hour .
CHAIRMEN AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Red Crosa chairmen for tho
Taylor area aro: Village , Mrs .
Raymond Olson ; Toiyn of Curran, Mrs. Orin Koxlien; Town
of Franklin, Mrs. Walter Tollefson nnd Town of Springfield,
Mrs. Bert Sloanr.

MUSIC will be provided by
the Cathedral's men's and
boys' choirs, under the supervision of the Rev. Robert Brom,
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary and choir director
for the Cathedral.
A sermon will be preached by
the apostolic delegate and
there will be a concelebrated
Mass, with Bishop Walters
preaching.
Following the concelebrated
Mass there will be a banquet
for about 500 in Holy Family
Halt
Mass CONCELEBRANTS will
be Bishop Walters; Archbishops Binz; James J . Byrne, Dubuque, Iowa; James V. Casey,
Denver, Colo.; George J. Biskup, coadjutor archbishop of
Indianapolis, Ind., and Leo C.
Byrne, coadjutor archbishop of
St. Paul and Minneapolis;
:
Bishops William T. McCarty,
Rapid City, S.D.; Leo R. DworUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST schak, Fargo, N.D,; Lambert
FELLOWSHIP
A. Hoch, Sioux Falls, S.D.;
(5th and Hull streets)
Laurence A. Glenn, Crookston,
Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
Minn.; Hilary B . Hacker, BisDr. Ray Houtz, ?. .. ' ' -_ marck, N.D.; Frederick W.
program chairman
Freking, La Crosse, Wis.; AlSchladweiler, New
10 a.m.—Wlnpna Unllarlani will hftva phone J.
a lolnl meeting with tha La Crosse fel- Ulm, Minn.; Leonard P. Cowlowship In La Crosse Community " The- ley,
auxiliary bishop of St.
ater building, 118 Sth Av«. North, La
Crosse.
Dr. E. S. Orman will discuss Paul and Minneapolis; George
"Family
as a Psychotherapy Group." H. Speltz,
St. Cloud, Minn.;
Paul Anderson, coadjutor bishCALVARY BIBLE CHURCH op of Duluth;
(676 W. Sarnia St.)
The Rev. James Fasnacht ,
Rev. David Mathews
St. Charles Catholic Church,
St. Charles; the Rt. Rev. Msgr .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Classes for
W. T. Magee, Immaculate
all ages. Adult Blbla clan.
Message, "Tha Heart of Mary Seminary; the
.10:45 «.m.—Worship.
Joy In Suffering for Christ."
(From
series, "The Key fo Happ'neis.") Nur- Rev . James McCauley, Lourdes
sery facilities available.
High Behoof, Rochester; the
«;30 p.m.—Jet Cadets, |unlor youlh.
Rev. Robert Taylor, St, Mary's
6:3) p.m. — Calvary Youlh Crusaders,
College, and the Very Rev.
senior youth.
7:30 p.m. — Servlca, Message, "The Raymond McNicholas, St , Peter
Resurrection Denied." (Third In series
on "The Resurrection.") A pre-Easter Martyr Priory, Stockton Hill.
preparation.
Present in the sanctuary
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
will be: Bishop Peter W. Bara p.m.-Mldweek family service. Bible
tholome, former bishop of St.
study and prayer.
' aT
Cloud, Minn.; Bishop Edward
A.
Fitzgerald, former bishop of
SEVENTH DAY
Winona? and Bishops Joseph
ADVENTIST CHURCH
M. Mueller, Sioux City, Iowa ;
Pastor G. A. Haas
Ignatius J. Strecker, Spring.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
field-Cape, Girardeau, Mo.;
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Ssbbath school.
Gerald F. O'Keefe, Davenport,
Lesson study, "Ancient Israera Decisive
Hour." Text: Mall. 2] and 2J and Luke Iowa; Jerome J. Hastrich, aux10 and 20.
iliary bishop of Madison, Wis.;
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Guest speaker, the
Rev. Martin Shaln, Minnesota Conference, Daniel E. Sheehan, auxiliary
Minneapolis.
bishop of O m a h a , Neb.;
¦'
Frank H. Greteman, auxiliary
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST bishop of Sioux City ; Arthur J.,
(West Broadway and South Bakerl
O'Neill, Rockford, 111.;
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr. Gilbert
abbot, Blue Cloud Abbey,
Hess,
9:43 a.m.—Bible school for (II ages.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Topic, "The On- Marvin, S.D., and the Et. Rev.
ly Way. "
Msgr . Baldwin Dworschak, ab6:30 p.m.—vesper hour. Sermon, "Iselbot, St. John's Abbey, Collegeeh-Part ll. "
4:30 p.m.—Youth meeting .
ville, Minn.
¦:
¦

COAT OF ARMS
of
THE MOST REV. LORAS JOSEPH WAITERS
Bishop of Winona

New Bishop's Coat
Of Arms Described

The coat of arms of the Most
Rev. Loras Joseph Walters,
DD, bishop of the Diocese of
Winona, displays tlie arms of
the Diocese of Winona on the
lef t and bears the personal
arms of Bishop Walters on the
right.
Its motto is Dominus Lux
Mea, The Lord is my light.

Gaelic origin, who bore a shield
of a blue field charged with an
ermine chevron between three
gold roundles, each charged
with a green trefoil (shamrock .
To "difference" these arms
and to make them personal to
the bishop the green trefoils
have been changed to purple
and a gold Latin cross edged
in silver has been substituted
for the trefoil-bearing roundle in
the base. Such a cross io the
single element on the shield of
the Rev .' Peter John Mathias
Loras, the first bishop of Dubuque, after whom B/shop Walters was named , and who built
the cathedral where the bishop
was ordained. The purple tincture of tho shield of Bishop Loras Js also reflected in tho shield
of tlie bishop of Winona to commemorate this saintl y prelate.
Since Loras College also
bears a chevron on Its coat of
arms, the repetition of this
charge honors »*"> alma mater
where Bishop Walters received
his high school and college education.

DESCRIPTION : I m p a le d
arms. Dexter: Gules, on a cross
argent, a lozenge azure charged with a rose of Iho second
(Diocese of Winona). Sinister:
Purpure, a chevron ermine between in chief two bezants each
charged with a trefoil of tho
field, in base a Latin cross or,
fimbriated argent (Bishop Walters).
Tho entire "rchievoment ," or
coat of arms aa it is generally
called, is composed of the shield
with its charges , tho motto and
the external ornaments. As one
looks nt tho shield, the terms
dexter and sinister must bo understood contrariwise , as the
shield was worn on the arm in
medieval days anr1 these terms
were used in tho relationship of
ono behind tho armor.
Tho dexter impalement, on THE MOTTO Is taken from
Iho left , displnys tho arms of Psalm 28. A motto briefly expresses nn idea, a program of
the Diocese of Winona.
Tho Indian name Winona has life , and the spirit of tho one
been translated "fairest daugh- who bears lt beneath tho
ter of tho tribe/' To tho Catholic shield.
this description Is at onco ful- Tho external ornaments nre
filled by Our Lady, nnd the fair- composed of tho pontifical hnt
est symbol, the rose has been with Its six tacsels on each side
placed on a lozenge (tho dia- disposed in Ihreo rows , all in
mond-shaped object on which, green, and the precious mitre,
instead of a shield , the arms processional cross and crosier ,
of virgins or widows must bo all in gold. These nre tho herdisplayed) to express tho name aldic trappings of a prelate of
of the See. Tho Cross divides tho rank of bishop. Before 1870
tho shield and acts as a sup- tho pontifical hat wna worn at
port for the lozenge.
solemn cavalcades held In conjunction with papal functions.
THE SINISTER Impalement Tho color of the pontifical hat
bears tho personal arms of and the number and color of tho
Bishop Walters. By combining tnssels were signs of the rank
tho personal arms on tho samo of a prelate, a custom which
Is
shield with the diocesan arms still preserved ln ecclesiastical
the spiritual union of tho bishop heraldry.
with his See la signified , a
thought also conveyed by tho THE DESIGN nml description
ring which he wears on his of the coat of arms arc by
right hand.
W. F. J . Ryan , llynn-Wcst
The coat of arms is basically .Rnnknoto Co., Inc., New York,
that of tho Walters family of N.Y.)
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It 's An Idea lor Lutherans

Retirement savings
with a tax break?
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COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH
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FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1969

MARRIED 50 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. John Aye will
observe their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday with a
family gathering at their home at 122% W. 2nd St . The
couple were married March 4, 1919, at St. Martin's Lutheran
Church and have lived in Winona since that time. The couple
has six children, Violet and Anto, Faribault; Mrs. Oleo
(Eleanor) Harm, Cochrane, Wis., and Betty, Roy and
Harry, all of Winona. (Daily News photo)

Beauty and Serenity
Mark CST Exhibition

Service'
Area Church District Judge Unify
Divorce Planned Sunday
Services Grants
A divorce was granted by

Garden Club
Hears Talk
On Animals
Hubert Bambenek was the
guest speaker when the Winona Flower and Garden club
met Thursday evening at the
Lake Park Lodge.
In conjunction with his talk
on beavers, birds and turtles,
of the Winona area, the speaker showed beaver, fox and
muskrat furs, preserved turtle
shells, a stuffed beaver and
stuffed birds, including a great
white Arctic owl which was cap**
tured near Weaver, Minn. Bambenek explained that the owl
was in Minnesota due to a lack
of food in the Arctic. He also
described the processes in tanning a hide.
Following the speaker, M. J.
Bambenek presented a number
of nature magazines and other
periodicals to the group along
with a number of dried plants
which he had found on Prairie Island. He noted t hat
these plants can be used to
make arrangements and are
abundant at this time of year.
At the business meeting, it
was announced that the club
will send in its order for mum
plants in April. Those wishing
to order plants should contact Mrs. Jacob Pielmeier or
Mrs. Robert Frank.
Further plans for the annual
peony and iris show June 7
were made.

ALTURA
St. Anthony's Catholic Church schedule, with'Ihe Rev. Jahnes Speck, pastor,
Is: First, third and fifth Sundays—Mass,
10 a.m.; second and fourth SundaysMass, • 8:30 a.m. Fl/st Fridays—Mass,
7:15 p.m. Other Fridays—Mass, t • p.m.
Holy days—Mass, 7 a.m.
.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:13 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; youth fellowship at * Berea, 7:30 p.m. WednesdayJoint mWwetk Lenten service, I p.m.
Friday—Released tlma religion, classas,
8:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, 9 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:35 a.m.
Monday—Girl and Boy , Pioneer!, 6:45
p.m. Wednesday—Lenten worship §ervIce at Norton, 8 p.m. Thursday—Joint
preliminary building committee at parsonage, I p.m. Friday—Released time
classes, 8:30 a.m.; Communion registration, 3 to 5 and 7 fo 9 p.m. Saturday—
Catechism class, 9 a.m.
BETHANY
¦ Moravian Sunday school and adult study
class, 9:30 e.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
youth ' fellowship at Berea, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday — Joint midweek service at
Hebron, 6 ¦p.ni. Saturday—Conllrmatlon
Instruction class, ' 9 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, conllrmatlon
and First communion study, 10:13 a.m.;
worship, 11 a.m.

ELEVA

..

Eleva Lutheran worship services, t:30
and 10:50 a.m.; church school nnd adult
Bible class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40
a.m.; Monday—Circle Bible study leaders, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers,
9:30 a.m. Wednesday—Catechism, grades
7 and t, t:*S p.m.; midweek Lenten
Doesn't
services, "The Power That
Falter," chancel drama by Senior High
youth, % p.m.; coffee fellowship, 8:45
p.m.; senior choir, 8:45 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7: 30 a.m.;
10:45
a.m. Wednesday—Senior
worship,
conllrmatlon class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist: Worship, 5:30 a.m.
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman's
Society each second Tuesday: "Youth fellowship each second and fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold CUrk, pastor.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m. Wednesday—Confirmation and First Communion study, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 6:45 a.m.; first Friday
Mass, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday — Confessions, 7-8
A
a.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship with communion, sermon. Called For a Purpose," 10:15 a.m. Monday
—Lutheran Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30
p.m; Thursday—Lenten service, sermon,
"They Scourged Him," 7 p.m. Saturday
—Confirmation Instructions at Goodview
9 a.m.
.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, with the . Re-v. Gordon
Lengmade, 10:30 a.m.
NODINE
St. John'a Lutheran winter schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.
On the last Sunday of each month an
adult Bible class group meets at 8
p.m.
NORTON
The Rev. J. H. Braun announces the
following schedule for Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Norton Township: SunMarcia Masters, soprano tolo.
Instrumental soldsti — Debbie Nelson, day—Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10
Monday—Girl and Boy Pioneers at
a.m.
alto sax; Lynette Masters, Sharon Casterton, Kris Haflen and Kathy Knox, Altura, 6:45 p.m. Tuesday—Choir, 8:15
worsWp service,
p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten
French horn ; Dennis Johnson, tuba; Jupreliminary
lie Miller and Teresa Nelson, B flat 8 p.m. Thursday—Joint
clarinet; Sharon Halverson, E flat clari- building committee at the parsonage, 8
8:30
classes,
time
p.m.
Friday—Released
net; Pam Johnson, bass clarinet) Marcli
at AltuMasters, flute, and Nancy Ruehmann, a.m.'** Communion" registration
'
¦
ra, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Saturdaybaritone horn. . . ¦ •. .
Cafeehlsm class, 9 a.m.
Ensembles winning A:
RIDGEWAY
_
Vocal
sue Karll, Lu Ann Kimball,
Rldfjeway-Wltoka United Methodist worRuth Karll, Lynette Masters, Kathy
Gorman, Susan Neldfeldl, Loretta Red- ship, with the Rev. Gordon Langmade,
wing, Debbie Paulson and Mary Housker. 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
SILO
Instrumental — Nancy Johnson, Lisa
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:15
Rolfshus, Rollls Erickson, Brian Aberg,
¦ • ¦¦ ¦
a.m.
>
Kris Hagen, Sharon Cesterton, Ron WeiSOUTH RIDGn
per, Craig Anderson, Dennis Johnson and
Sunday
school, 10
United
Methodist
Kim Merrltt, brass choir; Marcia Masters, Pa 1\y Hosting, Elinor Lelstlkow and a.m.; worship w ith the Rev. Roger
Ann Karll, flute quartet; Julie Miller, Parks preaching, 11 a.m.
STOCKTON
Debbie Erickson, Teresa Nelson and
Methodist worship with dbn Arnold,
Debbie Paulson, clarinet quartet; Nancy
Johnson, Lisa Rolfshus, Rollls Erickson student pastor, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday school,
15:15 a.m.
and Brian Aberg, trumpet quartet;
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun• Kris Hagen, Sharon Casterton, Irmgard
Heln end Kathy Knox, French horn quar- day school, 10 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
tet; . Brenda Larson, Jeanne HermanMount Calvary worship with Communson, Lee Ann Welch and Cheryl Olson,
percussion ensemble; Sharon Halverson, ion, the Rev. Nolan Sucher preaching,
Julie Mil ler, Debbie Erickson, Teresa 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Nelson, Susie Lowe, Donella Johnson and Wednesday—Combined Lenten service,
Peggy Engen, clarinet choir, and Barb Methodist and Mount Calvary, at Mount
Hoff, Suian Heglvedt, Verona Foltz and Calvao*, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Mary Housker, flute quarlet.
Lutheran service, 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran divine worship, 9:30
a.m.) Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sunday Mass, ?:3t> a.m.; holy
days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; confessions before Mass.

Approximately 200 persons atFASHION SHOW .
tended the fashion show Thursday evening at St. Mary's
School gymnasium sponsored by St Mary's Girl Scout Cadette Troop 625. Mrs. Nary Lee Blake, left, leader of the
troop and narrator of the show, arranges the belt on the
dress of Gigi Nelson, center, daughter of Mrs. Glenys Nelson. At right is Liz Carroll, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Carroll. Twenty-six girls modeled fashions from Tempo as
well as garments tiey created themselves. (Daily News
¦ photo).

Episcopal Group
Hears Deanery
Sunday Concert
President
When Episcopal Churchwom- Set at Durand

Musicians Cited
At Mabel-Canton

. . .

en met Wednesday in the parish hall of St. Paul's Episcopal DURAND, Wis. — The anChurch, Mrs. Ray C. Young, nual Durand High School Band MABEL-CANTON, Minn. _ Of
Wabasha, president of the Hia- "pops " Concert will be held at the 65 Miabel - Canton High
watha Deanery, was guest of the high school gym at 8 p.m. School band and choir memSunday.
By FLORETTA M. MURRAY a point of departure and also the day.
The concert is being sponsor- bers participating in the Dison
the
Mrs.
Young
reported
trict 1 contest . at Caledonia SatA clarity of ordered beauty in particular the influence of
feelings throughout the deanery ed by the ,Durand band mothand serenity mark the exhibi- Josef Albers, Stela, and to regarding what process of ers..Aii advance sale of tickets urday, the following received? A
ratings entitling them to enter
tion of paintings now on display Malevich.
change could or should be made is being conducted by band the regional-state contest May
has
disapThe
object,
as
such,
tickets
may
also
be
members;
the
at Cotter Art Gallery at the
on the women's part in
10:
;
psy- church so their work would purchased at the door.
College of St. Teresa. The work* peared and aesthetic and
chological satisfactions of the
The concert will feature the
of Urban Couch, associate pro- painting are found in planes as conform more with modern day band on numbers such as "Overc
h
u
r
c
h
's
problems.
Women
fessor and chairman of the
objects. work has gained momentum ture from Brigadoon," "Blue
painting department of the Min- planes, rather than as
limited over the years, but fewer young Tango," "The Fantastics,"
neapolis School of Art, will be The awareness of the
to
the
rec- women are helping. At present "Oklahoma" and "Born Free.'
vocabulary
painter's
on display from March 2
tangle, the triangle and t he there are more jobs than active Lois Wolfe will be piano solothrough 23.
the third members to do them, said the ist on "Theme from the ApartU n d e r l y i n g geometrical cross are explored and
is ruled speaker. Some felt working to- ment." The band will also acas
such,
dimension,
framework creates a crystalline
gether on projects kept all ages
quintet on
out
.
structure that is personal and Couch has a bachelor of fine working together, while others company a saxophone
and
Saxes"
"Swing
Low
Sweet
carries a precision-like quality
arts degree from the Minne- would like to eliminate projects a trombone quintet on "Golden
of jeweled color.
. Art and attend- as well as meetings. A discus- Sliphorns."
Couch expressed, in a lecture ar/js School of School
of Paint- sion followed with Mrs. Young A vocal folk group will sing
Skowhegan
ed
Monday afternoon, his 'debt to
Academy
of asking the question, "W h a t three numbers; "I Want to be
Cranbrook
the school of Constructivism as ing,
Art, where he received his change should come from you tb Strong," "When Allen-a-Dale
MFA. He spent a sabbatical improve women's work in the went a-Hunting" and "The Old
leave In Kyoto, Japan, in 1964- church?"
Timer." The high school Swing
65? He has had one-man exhibi- Mrs. Harold Richter combin- Stage Band will also provide
tions at Walker Art Center/ Ro- ed devotions along with show- several selections.
stainchester Art Center, Minneapolis ing colored slides of the Paul's
During intermission refreshArt Institute, Augsburg College, ed glass windows in St, win- ments will be served by the
on the
St. Paul, Bethel College St. Church. Symbols
band mothers. An art exhibit
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS Paul, Yamada Gallery, Kyoto, dows were explained as slides will be on display. •
in
were
shown.
The
18
windows
MONDAY
Japan, and the Kilbride-Brad- the church cost $2,300 in 1874.
Hamburger Gravy
ley Gallery, Minneapolis, and At that time, the rose winDirectors are Mrs. tyartha
On Mashed Potatoes
Auxiliary
in other group shows.
Littlejohn, vocal, and Mel Ruthto- Eagles
dow
cost
$400;
to
replace
it
Bread and Butter
The gallery is open from 9 day would cost $4,000 or more. Sets Observance
mann, instrumental.
Pineapple Sauce
a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Mrs. William Sillman, presiMilk
9
p.m
. dent, announced that prepara- Plans to celebrate the Winona
Saturday, and from 1 to
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich on Sunday.
tions for the Spring Salad Lunch, Eagles Auxiliary's 35th anniver- Alma Lutherans Plan
TUESDAY
eon on May 1 have begun. The sary were made when the group Study of Confirmation
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun
John Howes, R. Peter met Monday evening.
Catsup or Mustard
Mrs. Kopp Hosts | Mmes.
Roehl and David King are co- The celebration will be April ALMA, Wis. — St. John's LuPilaff
chairmen, The date for the 7. Mrs. Marjorie Enzenauer, theran Church will begin a serGalesville DAR
Celery Sticks
United Thank Offering Ingather- Owatonna, state president, and ies of study sessions on the
Chocolate Bit Cookies
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) ing has been changed from May Mrs. Marie Graff , Austin, past theology and practice of conExtra Jelly Sandwich
— "Provincetown, Cape Cod," 18 to April 27. Mrs. Arthur state president, will be guests. firmation for interested memMilk
was the topic presented by the Bard is UTO chairman.
Plans for a public chicken bers of the congregation Sun- ELKHART, Ind.
WEDNESDAY
— Officials
Foret Perrot Chapter, DAR, Guild meetings will be held dinner April 5 were announced day at 8 p.m.
of the national CROP hunger
Baked Beef Hash
Wednesday by Miss Edith Bart- March 19, St. Elizabeth's at the by Mrs. Ambrose Madigan,
Cheese Slice
lett at the home of Mrs. Amy home of Mrs. W. D. James and chairman. Mrs. Tracy Searls ersSunday church school teach- appeal organization announced
, hoard of parish education that it has shipped $250,000
Kernel Korn—Buttered
Kopp.
St. Margaret's at the home of announced plans for a public
members and church council worth of high protein foods and
Bread and Butter
A message on national aer- Mrs. H. R, Kalbrener. St. Anne's party Aoril 19 at the club.
Milk
onautics and space administra- evening meeting has been can- Mrs. Dale Pittelko and Mrs. members will have a separate other supplies to hunger victims
in Nigeria and Biafra during
Coconut Pudding
tion program from Mrs. Edwin celed because of the Lenten pro- Leroy Scharmer were hostesses. series of meetings .
The Rev. Jerry L. Kuehn, 1968 and thus far in 1969.
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich Frees Siemes, president gener- gram.
pastor, explained that in Sep- In addition, seven separate
THURSDAY
Refreshments were served by
al, was read by Mrs. Mabel AnHam Salad Sandwich
Area Woman Has tember 1964, a 15-member com- shipments, valued at $483,000,
derson, Ettrick , vice regent. St. Anne's Guild.
mission representing the Amer- are awaiting available shipping
Bean Soup
Mrs . Anderson, national defense
Works Published
ican Lutheran Church, the Lu- space. Some shipments were
Potato Chips
chairman, discussed "Shall We WEDDING SHOWER
Buttered Peas
Lower the Voting Age?" She TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - MONDOVI , Wis. - Mrs. Anne theran Church in America, and rerouted through West Coast
Milk
also requested gifts for the her- A wedding shower will be held C. Rose, Mondovi , will have a the Lutheran Church-Missouri ports, at additional expense, due
Frosted Gelatine
itage gift shop at Surgeons' Sunday at 2 p.m. for Roxanne lyric entitled "Mirror Lake" in- Synod , began a study of the to the shutdown of East and
cluded in an anthology
Extra Jellly Sandwich
Quarters, Portage, Wis.
Stensven and Larry Maurer at entitled "Best Broadcast to be theology and practice of con- Gulf Coast ports caused by the
Poetry firmation . This joint commis- longshoremen's strike.
FRIDAY
Good citizen award winners at the Lester Stensven home.
of 1967" published by Personal sion on the theology and prac- During 1908, CROP shipped
Tuna Noodle Casserole
Gale - Ettrick and Trempealeau
Green Beans — Steamed
high schools will be guests ot INDEPENDENCE CONCERT Poetry. The poem was broadcast tice of confirmation submitted food, fertilizer, tools , and agrithe April 2 meeting of the group INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- from Winchester, Va., and was its report to the president of cultural equipment totalling
Carrot Sticks
Bread and Butter
ot tho home of Mrs. Roy Beck, cial) — A concert featuring vo- chosen for publication because of each of tho churches dated Dec. nearly seven million pounds to
approved church-related relief
Centerville. They will receive cal and piano solos will bo pre- Its frank , emotional appeal.
Milk
28, 3067.
pins from Mrs. Delbert Picker- sented Saturday at 8 p.m. at A sonnet, "Within a Wood ," Before Aug. 1, 1069, every and development programs in
Frosted Cake
Independence High School gym- written by Mrs. Rose, has been congregation of the three Lu- 33 countries, including Nigeria
Extra Cheese Sandwich
ing, good citizen chairman.
nasium by the girls glee club. selected for inclusion in the theran churches will be asked and Biafra. Valuation of comJunior & Senior
Tho concert Li in preparation "Spring Anthology, 1970," to be to study the commission's re- pleted 1960 CROP shipments is
Iliffh School Only
GALESVILLE SALE
published by
Hamburger & Frenchfrlca
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) for the district solo and ensem- don, England. Mitre Press, Lon- port which is available in book $2,205,055, Pending shipments at
ble
contest
nt
Blair.
10c Extra
The
Music
— Caledonia Homemakers will
form under the title "Confirma- the close of I960 were valued at
hold a bazaar and bake sale Mothers will serve a lunch. In- PROJECT HOPE GIFT
tion and First Communion." $1,101,737.
in the Isaac Clark room of the structors nre Mrs. Rcgina Rein- NEW YORK - Tho United Each congregation is further CROP is the public commuPledges , Reports
Bank of Galesville Monday hold, Ernest Atkinson and Methodist Board of Missions is requested to submit a report nity hunger appeal of Church
Earl Henrtt,
Given by Auxiliary from 10 n.m. to 5 p.m,
providing $25,000 for "Project when tho study is completed World Service .
HOPE ," a black community locally. Further consideration is
DURAND
HOMEMAKERS
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special ) — C-FC HIGH SCHOOL
organization in Houston, Tex. expected during 1970 and 1071 Adult Education
DURAND
(S
,
Wis.
pecial)
A pledge of $500 to the Buffalo FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe
Joyce Becdc, Arkansaw, The money will be channeled at tho national conventions of
Memorial Hospital coronary cial) — Cochrane-Fountain City Mrs.
her two daughters showed through the Interrcliglous Foun- tho three Lutheran churches, The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James
care unit fund was made by High School students who arc and
slides
and talked about tlio three dation for Community Organi- said Rev. Kuehn.
Habiger , St. John's Catholic
tho hospital and nursing homo winners at tho locnl level in montha thoy spent
Church, will have the topic nt
zation
(IFCO)
in
Limn
,
a
national
Inter,
the
annual
forensics
contest
will
auxiliary nt a meeting at tho
the adult religious education
bo guest participants nt the Peru, last summer on a faith coalition of Protestant ,
hospital Monday.
workshop at Cotter High School
missionary project nt tho Tues- Roman Catholic and Jewish
Reports wcro heard on the PTA meeting Monday, at ft p.m, day afternoon
Monday from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
meeting of tho agencies coordinating the fundgifts given to hospital patients nt tho high school. Election of Town and
Ho win prepare tho group for
Country
Homemakers
ing
of
community
organizations.
nt Christmas time and to tho officers will take place. The at the home of Mrs.
tho celebration of tho liturgy.
William
fi rst baby born in 1069. The re- serving committee consists of Holden. Eleven members wcro INDEPENDENCE PLAY
Tho six-week workshop, EucnaDURAND
Wis.
,
Durnnd
sult of tho bloodmobile spon- tho Mmes. Richard Llctlia , present.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- School Board lias accepted tho rlstic in theme, is for all adults,
sored by tho auxiliary was 75 chairman, Jaincs Avcrbeck ,
cial) — The senior class of In- resignation of Dr. Joe Spring- college students nnd Protestant
Roger Burmeister, Pnt Leahy FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS dependence High School will
pints.
area.
or, ono of its members, and friends of tho ¦
A rummage sale wns tenta- nnd Vernon Rothbnrtli.
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) present "Arsenic nnd Old Lace" a successor. Tho board also
tively set for April 17 nt the
— Artificial flower arrange- Sundny ond Monday at o p.m. said thnt Grandview School will INSTITUTE AT PIAINVIEW
K. of P. hall.
ments wero featured at tlio in tho school auditorium. Mem- operate next yenr as usual.
SPUING C.nOVIC CLASS
PLAINVIEW, Minn. _ Tho
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- Tuesday meeting of tho Bitter- bers of tho cast aro Sue Pien- Dr. Springer, who resigned second of three Plainview Incial) — Demonstration of elec- sweet Gordon Club. Mrs . liar, tok, Steven Johnson , B i l l because ho has left Durand for stitutes will bo held March 14
ALMA SENIOR CITIZENS
ALMA , Wis . (Special) - tricity principles will bo made old Hoslettler wns hostess as- Skroch, Bill Bollnger, Rctty a new medical position ln Mis- nnd will deal with soil nnd tho
Alma Senior Citizens will meet td the agriculture evening sisted by Mrs. John Gnmm. Wnldera, Joan Sclilesscr, Shel- sissippi Js succeeded by Rob- need for minor nutrients and
ot tlie American Bank recep- school Monday. They 'll bo used Mrs. Wilbcrt Hoeft ond Mrs . by Kulig, Mike Brice , Eddie ert Helke . Tho term will ter- tho new computerised soil testtion room Tuesday at 1:30 p,m. nt succeeding meetings . The William Jacob wcro appointed Mueller, Mike Lyga , Steven minute Juno 30 , 1070. Helke ing. Tho session runs from 10
Mrs, Carl Ucrtzfcldt will bo meeting will bo held in tho Vo- n# delegates to tho district Johnson nnd Ann Pehler. Enrl owns and operates Hciko Phar- a.m. to 3 p.m. nt the American
og room at the school nt 8 p,m. meeting in LeRoy April 12.
Henrtt Is the director.
hostess.
macy.
Legion Club.

School

Lunch Menus

District Judge O. Russell Olson Thursday to Mrs. Kathleen
E. Krick, 47, from Francis M.
Krick, 58, both of Rollingstone.
The couple was married May
1, 1945, and have two children.
Both plaintiff and defendant
testified during the action. Mrs.
Krick's attorney was Robert
D. Langford and the defendant
was represented by C. Stanley
McMahon.
No activity is scheduled in
District Court until M-arch 17,
according to Joseph C. Page,
clerk of court. Judge Donald
T. Franke, Rochester, will hold
special term day on that date
and the rest of the week will be
taken up with jury cases with
petit jurors reporting at 10 a.ra.
March 18:
Judge Olson will return the
week of March 24 for jury cases.

ALC President Sends
Protest on Naming
Diplomat to Vatican

Af SUMIes

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — The
second annual Christian unity
worship service will be held
Sunday, at 8 p.m. at the St.
Charles Catholic Church. It is
scheduled to last one hour.
Other participating churches
will be: United Methodist
Church of St. Charles - Dover,
F i r s t Congregational, Trinity
Episcopal, Berea Moravian, St.
John's United Church of Christ
and Faith Lutheran.
The Rev. Earl Toy, United
Methodist, will lead the , two
prayers and tbe Rev. Marvin
Nordmeier, Trinity Episcopal,
and the Rev. George McNary,
First Congregational, will haya
the Scripture readings.
Speakers on "Love and Unity"
will be the Rev. Richard Splies,
Berea Moravian, and the Rev.
Gary Fearing, Faith Lutheran.
Presentation of the offertory
will be by the Rev. Richard
Stenzel, of the United Church of
Christ. The collection will be
used to promote the work of the
Pastors' Fellowship.
The Rev. James Fasnacht,
host pastor, will act as master
of ceremonies. Mrs. Roger Cook
will be organist and tiie children's choir of the Catholic
school will lead the hymn singing during the offertory collection.
A social gathering will follow
at the Methodist Church hall.

MINNEAPOLIS — Dr. Fredrik A. Schiotz, president of
the American Lutheran Church,
Monday, sent a telegram to
President Nixon expressing opposition to a proposal that a
U.S. representative be appointed to the Vatican, which the
president is reported to be favoring.
Dr. Schiotz's note said:
"It is my judgment that the
growing good will in ecumenical relations would receive a serious setback were the political
aspect of Vatican City to be rec- Caledonia, Hokah
ognized through appointment of
a presidential representative to Churches Cooperate
the Holy See. And I am confi- For Lenten Services
dent that I speak for a sizable
majority of the two and a half CALEDONIA, Minn. ' —' Coopmillion members of The Amer- erative Lenten services are being sponsored this year at
ican Lutheran Church.''
Caledonia by the United Presbyterian and United Methodist
INDEPENDENCE GIVES
churches and at Hokah by the
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- United Church of Christ and
cial) — Mrs. Ralph Smick, the United Methodist churches.
chairman of the Heart Fund The Caledonia services are
drive, reports collections of being held Wednesday evenings
$308.61. This included memor- at 7:45, alternating buildings.
ials from the families of Miss Hokah services are being neld
Alice Wiemer and Ralph Back. Thursday evenings at 8.
'
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CROP Shipping
To Victims in
Nigeria,Biafra

r<eike Appointed
To Durand Board
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I ...protects your hairI style while you sleep
j ® WORKS LIKE MAGIC
1 ® NO NIGHTLY CARE
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I • NO BONNETS OR
1
WRAPS NEEDED
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Keeps hair styling in original setting will) little
or no combing. Hair glides smoothly on luxurious
bridal satin enso. Tits standard pillow. Hand washable 100% acetate satin. Finished size approxlmntcly 22"x32*.
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Available in Pink, Blue, Mnizo and White .
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INDIVIDUALLY GIFT DOXED IN GOLD
BOX WITH ACETATE COVER . . . FOR
GIFT GIVING.
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BEDDING - SECOND FLOOR
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visling tiount Medical and lurglca)
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 pm. ( i
thlWran under 11.)
Msterfllty oatler.il*. 2 to 3:30 ina 7 to
1:30 p.m. <Adulls only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
it one time.

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Carol Bollman, Rushford, Minn.
Elizabeth O'Berry, 1309 Wincrest.
Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley, 377
Washington St.
Susan Wagner, Minnesota
City.
Carl Neldner, Lewistcn, Minn.
Angle Rogalla,Sugar loaf .

Mrs. Allton Peterson, Houston, Minn.
Marie Yackel, 524 Harriet St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Wilbert Jonsgaard and
baby, Jjewiston, Minn.
Timothy Rauworth, Fountain
City Rt. 1, Wis.
Tom Orzechowski, 673 E. King
St. "' ' '¦ ? '¦?
Mrs. Carl Troke and baby, 521
E, Broadway.
Mrs." Ivor Odegaard Sr., 860
43rd Ave., Goodview.
Mrs . Armand Bergsgaard and
baby, Houston, Minn?
Roger Boynton, ~~Lewiston,
^~
Minn.
Mrs, Anna Whetstone and
baby, Minnesota City.
Mrs. Frank Wychgram, 610
W. Wabasha St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham , 225 Washington St., a
son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)

— Mr. and Mrs. Dale Batchelder, a daughter Sunday at Olmsted Community Hospital, Rochester. Mrs. Batchelder is the
former Anita Tudahl, Rushford.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gay Orsburne/ Milaca, Mdnn.,
and Mr, and Mrs. Carl Tudahl,
Rushford.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hospital: "
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Issendorf, a son Feb. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson,
a daughter Feb. 28.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Katherine Elaine Hovland,
Rushford, Minn., 9,
FIRE CALLS
Thursday
4:20 p.m. — West Highway
61 & McConnon Road, truck
driven by Lloyd Salisbury, Winona Delivery, backfired and
caused damage to wiring, used
C02.

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ..... 36 15 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 51 27
42 34 .85
Atlanta, cloudy
Bismarck, clear .... 22 -4 ..
, ,. 44 29
Boise, clear
Boston, cloudy ..... 36 23 ..
33 19 .06
Buffalo, snow
Chicago, clear ... .. 40 25 T
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 44 32 .02
Cleveland, cloudy .. 40 23 .02
44 24 T
Denver, snow
Des Moines, snow .. 37 .30 .03
Detroit, clear
40 15 .06
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 38 15
Fort Worth , clear .. 57 39 ..
Helena, cloudy . . . . . 29 11
Honolulu, clear . . . . 80 70 .05
Indianapolis , clear . 45 25
Jacksonville, cloudy 63 45 .77
Juneau , cloudy . . . . . 33 29 .?
Kansas City, cloudy 51 35 ..
Los Angeles, clear , 63 52
Louisville, cloudy ., 44 34 .10
Memphis, clear ,, . , 40 29
Miami, cloudy ... .. 74 60 .04
Milwaukee , cloudy , ^5 20 .01
Mpls.-St.P., clear ., 31 12 .02
New Orleans, clear 60 40 .09
New York , snow ... 45 30 .26
Okla. City, clear .. , 42 31 ..
Omaha, rain
35 31 T
Philadelphia, snow . 42 32 .35
Phoenix, clear
68 37 .02
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 41 20 .01
Ptlnd , Me ., cloudy . 20 14
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 50 34 .10
Rapid City, snow .. 30 14 M
Richmond, snow .. . 51 33 .85
St. Louis, cloudy . ,. 49 34
Salt Lk. City, snow 37 25 .26
San Diego, clear ... 50 41
San Fran., clear . ,. 54 45
Seattle , clear
49 34 .06
Tampa, clear
71 54 ..
Washington, rain .,. 45 33 .48
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 19 -12
(M—Missing; T—Trace )
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures will average 3fl degrees below normal Saturday through Wednesday. Normal highs are 28-32 north and
32-37 south. Normal lows 4-12
north and 12-19 south. Generally only minor day-to-day temperature changes. Precipitation
expected to average less than
one-tenth of an inch.
FELLOWSHIP AT EYOTA
EYOTA , Minn . (Special) The film , "An Apple is to Eat, "
will bo viewed Sunday by the
senior youth fellowship of St.
Paul's United Church ot Christ .
Members and guests will have
a swimming party at the Rochester YMCA March. 16. Tho
junior youth fellowship will attend n roller skating pnrty
March 10 at Slewnrtville. Next
meeting of tho juniors will be
March 23.

FRIDAY
MARCH 7, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Henry R. Stirn
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Henry R. SUni, 65, Alma Rt. 1,
died of a stroke at 2:20 a.m. today at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha,
He became ill Sunday morning, was taken to the hospital
by ambulance Sunday evening,
and didn't regain consciousness.
A farmer, he was born Sept
15, 1903, in Town of Belvidere to
Julius and Wilhelmina Bade
Stirn. He married Emma Reed,
and lived in this area all his life.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Allen, Alma;two daughters, Mrs, ; Roger (Minnie)
Brommer, Nelson, and Mrs.
Stanley (Janice) Mau, Eau
Clairej one grandchild; one
brother, Clarence, Alma, and
one sister, Mrs. William (Elfa)
Kochenderfav Fountain City.
Arrangements are in charge
of Stohr Funeral Home.

Peter Fort Sr.
Funeral services for Peter
Fort Sr., Winona Rt. 1, were
held this afternoon at St. Martin's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Ronald Jansen officiating, Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Greg,'David
and Harold Fort Jr., Robert
Erickson, Randy Hodgdon and
Gene Gibbs.

Walter W. Parish
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special— Funeral services for Walter
W. Parish, 90, formerly of
Rushford, were held at Glendora, Calif., Feb. 24, with burial
in the Masonic section of the
cemetery there.
He died Feb. 22 at a convalescent home where he was moved
after being hospitalized a week
with a kidney infection.
At one time he operated the
Northwestern Hotel, Rushford,
was postmaster here 20 years,
and managed the former A. K.
Hanson Hardware store in Rushford until retiring. He was a
member of the Rushford Lutheran Church and the Masonic
lodge. Following his wife's
death in 1946 he made his home
with his daughter.
Survivors are: One son, Paul,
Whittier, Calif.; one daughter,
Mrs. C. A. (Martha) Olson,
Glendora? and four grandchildren.

Philip J. Prigge
Funeral services for Philip J.
Prigge, who died Thursday at
Sauer Memorial Home, will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at St, Wartin's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
A. U. Deye officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at BreitlowMartin Funeral Home this evening from 7 to 9. The Rev. Ronald Jansen, St. Martin's, will officiate at a devotional service
at 8:45.
A memorial is being arranged.
Mrs. Michael Kulas
Funeral services for Mrs.
Michael Kulas, 957 E. King St.,
were heM this morning at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church, the
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Leo A. and
Albert Platteter, Michael Sevailius, Robert Graves, Kenneth
Rumpca and Oliver Durfey.

Nearly All VA
Benefits Exempt
From Taxation

Two-State Funerals

Mrs, Cltrm<*» Dyrcion >¦
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral ' services for Mrs.
Clarence Dyfeson will be Saturday at z -p»jn. at Henrytown
Lutheran Churcli. Harmony, the
Rev. Jepo Weisz officiating.
church
Burial vpU be in the
;
P> .p '
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Earl Turner, Truirian and Ernest Austin,
Loiter Torgersdi, Alviit Storbeff
and Myrcn Ask. ?
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home, Preston, to 11:30
a.m. Saturday and at the church
after l p.m.
Robert C. Cisewskl
COCHRANE, Wis. ->¦ Funeral
services for Robert C. Cisewski,
Cochrane, will be Saturday at
9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home? Winona, and at 10 a.m.
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, Winona, the Rev; Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial
will be;in Ft. Snelling National
Cemetery, St. Paul? The Veterans of Foreign Wars will conduct
military rites at St. Mary's Cemetery. . •
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
The Winona Athletic Club will
meet at the funeral home at 7.
A Christian
will be
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ wake service
at 8. "¦'¦ / . : . . - . ' '
Richard H. A. Ronnenberg
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Richard H. A. Ronnenberg, Hart,
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
St. John's Lutheran Church,
Hart, the Rev. Philip W. Hanson officiating. Burial will be
in Hart Lutheran Cemetery.
He was born March 29, 1927,
to Richard and Cora Ronnenberg, Hart. He farmed in the
area most of his life and had
never married. His death Wednesday night at the home farm
was ruled a suicide .
Survivors are: His mother; one
brother, Ralph, La Crescent,
and two sisters, Mrs. Harold
(Betty) Oldendorf, Lamoille,
and Mrs. Earl (Delaine) Kohner,. St. Paul. His father has
died.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Rushford, today
from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Saturday after 1 p.nu

Phillip R? Kaczorowski, Winona County veterans service officer , has reminded veterans
that VA benefits are generally
tax-exempt and need not be
reported as income on federal
or state income tax returns.
Except for interest earned on
Toraason
Mrs. Anna
insurance dividends left on
GI?
BLAIR, Wis . (Special) - deposit with VA (which
is a
Mrs. Anna Toraason, 78, died reportable
) , all proceeds
item
Thursday at Grand View Home from 61 insurance
policies are
following a long illness. She tax-exempt.
had liVed there 2 years.
Miss Rose Hager
Other major Items ..fit inThe former Anna Oftedahl? she come that need not be reported KELLOGG, Minn. — Funeral
was born here June 5, 1890, to include educational assistance services for Miss Rose Hager
Tennis and Regina Anderson
allowances, pension and com- Will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Oftedahl and was married to pensation
payments, subsistence St. Agnes Catholic Churchy the
Oscar Toraason Oct. 6, 1908.
payments to. vocational' reha- Rt. Rev. Msgr. S. N. Mulcahy
Survivors are: One son, Ray- bilitation trainees and grants officiating. Burial will be in the
mond, Long View, Wash.; one for special automobiles and church cemetery.
granddaughter ; one g r e a t - "wheelchair homes" for t h e
Pallbearers will be John Fitzgrandson and several nieces and severely disabled, he said.
gerald, Joseph Hawley and
nephews. Her husband and two Kaczorowski said all benefits John, Bernard, LaVerne and
half sisters have died.
to surviving dependents of de- Alfred Hager.
Funeral services will be Sun- ceased veterans and compensa- Friends may call at Abbottday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran tion allowances for dependents Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha,
Church, the Rev. L. H, Jacob- of disabled veterans are also- after 2 p.m. today. The parish
council will recite the Rosary
son officiating. Burial will be in tax exempt.
at 3 and the Parish Rosary will
the church cemetery?
be at «9.
i?riends may call at Fred- ETTRICK GIRL HURT
-.- .
'
erixon-Jack Funeral Home after ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Jick
Miss
Mervina
daughter
of
2 p.m. Saturday and at the Carol, . ll-year-old
- FunerWHITEHALL,
Wis.
church Sunday after 12:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Anderson, al services for Miss Mervina
fractured her right leg below Jick were held this morning at
Martin Andersen
the knee Wednesday when she St. Stanislaus Catholic Church,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - fell while boarding a school bus Winona, the Rev. Thomas HarMartin Anderson, rural Blair, at Gale-Ettrick School.
gesheimer officiating. Burial
died Thursday at Tri-County
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Memorial Hospital;; Wiiitehall. son-Sheehan Funeral Home Pallbearers were Florian
Frederixon - Jack Funeral from 9 a.m. Sunday to 1 p.m. Kiedrowski , Sigmund and DanHome has charge of arrange- Monday and then at the church. iel Walske and Bernard Stellments.
pflug.
Ludwig Marion
Olaf Anderson
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Fu- — Ludwig Matson, 89, Harneral services for Olaf Ander- mony, died Thursday at 10:30
son, 78, were held Saturday at p.m. at Lutheran Hospital, La
Salem Lutheran Church near Crosse, where he had been a
Maiden Rock, the Rev. Carl H . patient nearly two weeks .
Gronquist of Sabylund Lutheran A former carpenter, he was
Church officiating. Burial was born Dec. 24, 1879, in Amherst
in the church cemetery.
Township to Mathias and Inger
Pallbearers were L e r o y Eidsvold Matson. He lived in
Brenner, Byron and Ralph this area all his life and never WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Hague , Joel Quist, Floyd Olson married.
Survivors are one brother . Rogers C. B. Morton of Maryand Joe Magnuson.
A patient at Lake Pepin Ma- Even, Harmony, and nieces and land, who will become Republinor, Pepin, he died Feb. 26 at nephews. Four brothers and can national chairman next
month, says he would be willing
St. Benedict's Community Hos- two sisters have died,
pital, Durand, after a long ill- Services will be Monday at to discuss political convention
2 p.m. at Abraham Funeral reform and nonpartisan fundness.
He was born March 29, 1890, Home, the Rev, I. C. Gronne- raising with the Democrats.
in Town of Salem to August berg of Greenfield Lutheran But, Morton said in an interand Mathilda Rude Anderson. Church officiating. Burial will view Thursday, no arrangeHe attended the Salem and be in Greenfield Cemetery. ments for joint studies have
Brasington schools and farmed Friends may call at the fu- been made and he has not been
in Salem until retiring about 15 neral home after 5 p.m. Sun- approached directly on the subyears ago. He lived in Bay day.
ject.
City until entering Lake Pepin
"I don't think there should be
Joseph
Schuth
Mrs.
Manor three years ago.
a woll against communication
(SpeciaDMinn.
WABASHA,
Survivors are: Two sisters,
at any level," he said, adding
Mrs. Joe ( Anna) Foley, Min- Mrs. Joseph Schuth, 68, died that within the Republican parneapolis, and Mrs . L. L. (Hilda) suddenly of a heart attack
"we are already talking
Burllngamo . Naples, Fla, ; four Thursday evening while at work ty
about
delegate selection. I think
Wlnono
Fiberite
Corp.,
at
the
,
brothers, Martin, Maiden Rock,
and Arthur, Melvin and Willard, where she had been employed we are ahead of the Democrats
Bay City, and several nieces three months. She had not been in that matter."
Sen. Fred R. Harris of OklaUl.
and nephews.
The former Lorraine Loech- homa, the Democratic chairler, she was born here July 7. man, suggested the Republicans
Mrs. John Johnson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) 1910, to Mr . and Mrs, Gabriel set up commissions on pnrty
•— Mrs. John Johnson, 02, died Loechler. She was married In structure and convention rules
Thursday afternoon at Lake 1937 at St. Felix Catholic as the Democrats have done,
City Municipal Hospital where Church and had formerly been and that a nonpartisan panel of
she had been a patient three employed 18 years at the Wa- specialists be established te adbasha Egg Co.
wceka.
vise both,
The former Carrie Anderson , Survivors are: Her husband ;
sho •was born Jon. 25, 1077, at two sons; Elmer, Wabasha, and
Brookfleld, Conn., to Mr, and David, Las Vegas , Nev. ; ono Three Candidates on
Mrs. John Anderson, She was daughter, Miss Carol, Rochesmarried Nov. 5, 1002, at Stock- ter; one g r a n d c h i l d ; one Buffalo City Ballot
holm, Wis. She and her hus- brother. Emil, Minneapolis, and
band farmed at Zumbro Falls five sisters, Mrs, Henrietta BUFFALO CITY, Wis . (Speuntil retiring in 1048 and mov- Passe and Mrfi. Louis (Vlr- cial) r- Three candidates will
ed to Lake City, She was a Slnla) Wolfe, Wabasha; Mrs. appear on the April 1 ballot for
member of First Lutheran :. D. ( Helen ) Pipes and Mrs. alderman at Buffalo City.
Phlf Welter , Minneapolis, and They are Gerald Duval and
Church here.
Survivors are: Tyvo daugh- Mrs. Herman -(Marcella) Rnde- Henry Zeichert, Incumbents,
ters . Mrs. Irwin (Mnyc) Eg- macher, Lake City, Three sis- and Stanley Apel, who also
genberger, Lake City, and Mrs. ters and one brother have died. filed. Two will be elected. HoldJoe -(Nino) Munlak, Zumbro Requiem Mass will be Sunday over aldermen are Delbert
Falls, and a niece . Miss Dor- at I jp.m. at St . Felix Church, KrausoTind Wilfred Kaufman.
¦
othy Hanson, San Francisco, the Rev. John Daly officiating.
Calif , whom she raised from Burial will bo in the church
WORK ACTION
a child. Her husband died July cemetery.
7, 1049. Ono eon, one brother Friends may call at Abbott- LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
ond one sister hnvo died. > Wlae Funeral Home after 2 president of the United SynaFuneral services vllf bo Mon- p.m. Saturday nnd until time gogue of America soys the Naday at 2 p.m . at First Lutheran of services Sunday, The parish tional Council of Churches and
Church, the Rev , Willlnm lm- council will recite the Rosary the National Conference of
mon officiating. Burial will bo at 3 p.m. Saturday and the Catholic Bishops need to do
in Zumbro Falls Cemetery.
parish Rosary will be said Sat- moro to combat anti-Semitism
among Negroes.
Friends mov call at Petcr- urday nt 0.

Morion: Would
Discuss Reform
With Democrats

SeekDriver
Of Car That
Killed Man

Alma Principal
Receives Awards
For Stamp Sales
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Municipal Court

WNONA
Douglas K. Moen, .19, Houston,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to a vehicle, $20.
charge of driving after suspen- Paul A. Cuta, 27, La Crosse
failure to yield right of Way,^
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Ed- sion and trial was set by Judge $10, fine suspended.
Loren W. Torgerson for 9:30
ward R. Miller, Buffalo County a.m. March 20. Moen was ar- Roger A. Witt, 25, La Creschairman for U.S. bonds and rested at 7:37 p.m. Tuesday at cent, drunken driving, $100, with
stamps, announced that the De- Belleview Street and Gilmore $50 of the fine suspended.
Richard W. Cornforth, 27, La
Avenue.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS partment of the Treasury cited
Crescent,
and Wesley E.
The Minnesota Highway Pa- Victor Arnold, principal of the A charge of careless driving Temple, 19, Moline, 111., failure
against
C.
R.
Hauge,
29,
914
Alma
elementary
school
and
trol today sought the driver of
to stop for a stop sign, $10 each.
a car which struck and killed chairman of the savings stamp 44th Ave., Goodview, was dis- Ralph R. Ronnenberg, 48, La
missed
recommendation
of
committee
for
the
district.
on
James Z? Caplette, 24, WlllerCrescent, and Guy V? Smelser,
nie, Minn., on U.S. Highway 65 Almost one-half of the ele- Frank Wohletz; assistant city 54, Winona, driving wrong way
on
attorney.
Hauge
forfeited
$50
mentary
students
—
159
of
388
about a mile south of Isanti, in
on one-way street,
— are buying savings stamps a charge of leaving the scene of Terry E. Beach, $10 each.
Isanti County.
25, Dakota,
an
accident.
He
wais
arrested
at
school
each
week.
They
are
The death early this morning
' - , careless driving, $15, and Jeansaving
an
average
of
$50.60
Sunday
oh
Center
Street.
'
raised Minnesota's 1969 road toll
every week for a total of $1,Lanes- he A, Rutter, 23,- Maple Heights,
to 67, compared with 142 in the 214.40 in 24 weeks. Last year, Daniel S. Holland, 18,
Ohio,
and Arthur H? Walther,
same period last year. Two sales for 36 weeks totaled $1,- boro, was fined $35 on an open 58,? Hokah, same charge, $10
bottle charge and $15 on a stop
boys died in separate accidents 792 and in the immediate pre- sign violation after pleading each,
Thursday.
vious years, similar amounts. guilty to both offenses. He was Claire E. Lohraass, 21? La
Postmaster Allen Wald pre- arrested at 1:13 a.m. today at Crosse, driving 65 m.p.h. in a
Highway patrolmen said Cap- sented
50-mile zone, $15.
the award to Arnold at Huff and Lake streets.
lette was sitting at the side of the school
Monday.
Howard J. Cook, 19, 265 Vila Rcbert M. Mcloone, 30, La
the highway when he was hit
St., pleaded guilty to a charge Crosse, driving 60 m.p.h. in a
shortly after 1 a.m. The driver
of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 50-mile zone, $10 forfeit.
of the car which struck hin) did
zone and was fined $30. He was William D. Stephens, 20, La
not stop. Patrolmen said they
arrested at 7:42 p.m. Wednesday Crescent, illegal use of license
had a sketchy description of a
at West Broadway and Grand plates, $25, with $10 suspendcar believed to have been the
ed. Ralph M. Jones, 58, La CresStreet.
one which struck the young
cent, same charge, $10.
Marjorie
J.
Olson,
528
Johnman.
Hilma E. Stokes, 48, La Cresson St., paid a $15 fine after cent, no current license plates
Mark Foderick, 13, rural
pleading
guilty
to
a
charge
of
Hastings, Minn., was killed
displayed on vehicle, $15,, and
failure to display current veThursday afternoon when the
Ronald C. Olson, 3d, La Creshicle registration. Arrest was cent,
bicycle he Was riding was hit by
same charge, $5.
made at 3:59 p.m. Thursday DeWayne R. Moore,
a car two' miles south of Hast41, La
ings, on U.S. Highway 61. The MINNEAPOLIS t o l- A pro- at West Broadway and South Crescent,' driving alter suspenBaker
Street.
Highway Patrol said William G. posed merger between the Daysion of driver license, $25.
King, 41, rural Hastings, was ton Corp. and the Hudson Co. FORFEITURES:
Bonald C. Olson, 30, La Cresthe driver of the car which of Detroit was announced Thurs- Leonard A. Melve, Lanesboro, cent, driving without a Minnestruck the boy, a son of Dr. and day.
Minn., $15, failure?to dim, 9:50 sota driver license, $5; Kenneth
Mrs. John Foderick.
The Minneapolis-biased firm p.m. Thursday, East Sarnia R. Kile, 20, La Crescent, samo
charge, $20, and Roger A. Witt,
Gregory Kubesh, 6, Beroun, would be called Dayton-Hudson Street and Mankato Avenue.
Minn., was killed earlier Thurs- Corp. Combined sales are esti- Michael J. Cook, 21, 37 Otis 25. La Crescent, same charge,
day. He was struck by a car in mated at more than $800 mil- St., $50, careless driving, 9:45 $25.
p.m. Feb. 28, Gilmore Avenue Richard L. Lange, La Cresthe Pine County community? lion.
and Clark's Lane.
cent, possession of intoxicating
A Minneapolis couple, identi- Subject to shareholder and David J. Koval, Gary, Ind., maH beverage, $25, and Linda
Internal
Revenue
Service
apfied from a driver license as
$30, speeding 75 m.p.h. in a 55 Holte, 18, and Joan Runningen,
Roy G. Leitschuh, 42, and his proval, Daytoit will issue 4.5 zone, 8 p.m. Thursday, Highway 18, both of Houston, Rt . 2, same
wife, Florence, were killed million post-split shares in ex- 61 and Huff Street, arrest by charge, $15 each.
Thursday in a three-car smash- changed for Hudson stock and the Highway Patrol.
that of its subsidiary, Shopping Frank J. Bonello, St. Paul, Dwight John Kerns, 21, Dakoup near Honolulu, Hawaii.
ta, furnishing nonintoxicating liCenters,
Inc. SCI.
The couple, parents of six
$30, speeding 70 m.p.h. in a 55 quor to minors, $25.
children, had flown to Hawaii Dayton earlier announced a zone, 8:05 p.m. Feb. 18, High- Before Judge Elmer AnderMarch 1 for a two-weeks vaca- two-for-one split on 5,656,432 way 61-14 north of Lamoille, ar- son, CALEDONIA:
tion and had rented a car there. shares of outstanding common rest by the Highway Patrol.
George M. Martin, 48, La
The car Was struck by one stock.
David A. Schmidtke, 20, Fari- Crescent, was found guilty of
which investigators said had Joseph L? Hudson would be- bault, Minn., $30, speeding 75 driving 70 m.p.h. in a SO-mila
come vice chairman of the m.p.h. in a 55 zone, 9:35 p.m.
jumped a median strip.
zone, $25.
Leitschuh was recording sec- board of the new company and Feb? 28, Highway 61 at Good- David L. Mormann, 24, La
of Hudson's view, arrest by the Highway
retary for Sheet Metal Workers remain president
' ¦ "' . ,' '¦ ¦ " '¦
Crescent, illegal use of license
and SCI.
Local 34 in Minneapolis.
Patrol.
Bruce B. Dayton would be- Ruth M. Lucas, 1714 W. Mark plates, $25. Mormann also was
fined $25 and two counts of $50
come chairman of the board and
50 m.p.h. in each for driving after suspenchief executive officer of Day- St., $30, speeding
30 zone, 4:50 p.m. Tuesday, sion of license.
ton-Hudson and Kenneth N. Day- aGilmore
Avenue.
Ronald A. Nelson, 17, drivton, currently Dayton Corp. exWayne
M. Pagel, 4719 5th St., ing without a Minnesota driver
ecutive vice president, would
Goodview, $30, speeding 45 license, $25, and James D.
become president.
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 11:59 p.m. Bloom, 18, La Crescent, same
Dayton's Will not make Its Feb. 28, East 2nd and Laird charge, $15.
previously announced primary Street.
Juveniles arrested by La
offering of 600,000 shares, be- Joann B. Ziegeweid, Minnesota Crescent police: Two boys, 13
cause of the $138 million addi- City, $30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in and 16„ burglary; four boys and
tional equity resulting from the a 30 zone, 4:,10 p.m. Wednesday, five girls, liquor violations;
West Broadway and Grand three boys, traffic violations;
proposed merger.
ST. PAUL (AP)-A minor Hudson estimates sales and Street. .
three runaway girls.
who violates state law. by pur- net profit for the year ending Dennis R, Lanz, 20, 1858 Gilchasing liquor can still collect Feb. 1 at $372 million and $8.!> more Ave,, $30, speeding 42
damages under Minnesota's million respectively. Dayton's m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 9:50 p.m.
"Dram Shop Act," the State estimates are $442 million 'and Thursday, West 3rd and Washington streets.
$15.6 million?
Supreme Court held today.
The court ruled in a case Dayton's operates department Leon L. Peterson, 50, Lewisstemming from a 1963 accident stores, discount and hard good ton, $50, careless driving, charge
involving two under-age sisters stores, specialty shops and slop- arising from an accident on
La Grange, III., Blooming
who had been drinking in three ing centers. Hudson operates West 5th Street on Feb. 27.
Helene
M.
Hoeppner,
six
full-line
department
223
E.
stores
Prairie
and Winona speakers
Minneapolis bars. One was
killed and the other, Mrs. Del- and four smaller stores in met- Broadway, $15, failure to dis- won gold medals in extempooris Hempstead, 20 at the time, ropolitan Detroit. Merger talks play current vehicle registra- raneous speaking contests at
reportedly began last Decem- tion, 11:55 a.m . Thursday, West Winona State CoUege Thursday.
was seriously hurt.
ber.
Wabasha and Main streets.
"Winner of a gold medal in one
Mrs. Hempstead sued for $35,Gene D. Sim, 23, 517 E. 4th division was Mrs. Martha JaSt., $15, failure to display cur- mieson, La Grange, and in the
000 under the Dram Shop Act,
rent vehicle registration, .12:05 other Betty Volkman, Winona,
which
authorizes
lawsuits
p.m. Thursday, East Wabasha and Valerie Sanders, Blooming
against liquor sellers by persons
and Liberty streets.
injured as the result of actions
Prairie.
LA CRESCENT
by intoxicated persons.
Silver medal winners were
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- Jacky Voight, Preston, and JudThe court said that Mrs.
cial) — The following were ar- ith Clark , Caledonia. Bronza
Hempstead, although a particirested for traffic violations by winners were Paula Fandrey,
pant in the illegal drinking, did
the La Crescent police depart- St. Paul, and Cheryl Plank,
not furnish liquor to her sister,
ment and sentenced before Jus- Wabasha.
the driver of the car involved
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - tice of the Peace Wayne Lottes, The judge, Jack Starr, La
in the accident.
The sister , Mrs. Loretta Ruth Eisemann-Schler , 26-year- La Crescent , with costs added Crosse State University, was
Bryant, then 19 , was killed old accused kidnaper, wept dur- to the fines :
permitted to select the number
when the car rammed a truck ing a stormy arraignment in Gerald L. Olson, 28, La Cres- of medals in each category to
at 12th Street and Nicollet Ave- federal court and declared "all cent Rt. 1, illegal passing, $15. be awarded. Contestants were
nue early the morning of Aug. of the people" were against her. Franklin L . Moldenhauer, 58, permitted to use notes, visual
9, 19(52.
| The Honduras-bora woman Dakota, ¦ vnsaf e equipment on aids and demonsiration objects.
Mrs . Hempstead brought suit was formally charged Thursday
against Sheraton-Ritz Hotel , with complicity in the kidnaping
Cap Towers Motor Hotel and last Dec. 17 of Georgia coed
Barbara Mackle, 20, rescued
Davey Jones Locker.
Defendants argued that she after 86 hours buried undershould not collect damages be- ground in a box near Atlanta.
cause she was an "accomplice" Miss. Mackle's father paid
in the illegal sale of liquor to $500,000 ransom , most of which
a minor. Mrs. Hempstead testi- was recovered.
fied at the Hennepin County Dis- Also charged in the case ls
trict Court trial that sometimes Gary Steven Krist, 23, captured
friends provided drinks and five days after the kidnaping,
somtlmes each sister bought her who was scheduled for a Geor- r^&4!y^m ^WtmJmWPj m ^Wm m ^m\\&TmMmMx-m ^m ^Kmmf^¦TL%
<¦
kitf *mWWm ^m\ ¦ '
\ 'A4I
gia court arraignment today.
own on the night in question.
Miss
Schler
was
arrested
Jn
The Supreme Court held : "As
long as the party seeking to re- Norman, Okla., 30 miles south
cover has not procured or in of Oklahoma City, by FBI
agents Wednesday. She had
other ways furnished liquor to
living as a part-time colthe person who becomes intoxi- been
lege student and working in a
cated, but is simply a compan- drive-in restaurant.
ion, we think prohibition recovery would be applying the
statute in a way tho legislature
did not intend."
District Court trial records
showed tho sisters hnd worked
as cocktail waitresses in a num- All citizens band radio operaber of Minneapolis and St. Paul tors have been invited to atbars. The young divorcees visit- tend a meeting at 3 p.m. Suned several places for drinks the day at Lake Park Lodge.
night of Aug. 8, 1963.
Plans will be made to assist
District Judge Donald T. Bar- in the event of a flood, accordYes, a Corsair. You'll be amazed at tho luxury built
beau had hold tho purpose of ing to Marvin Lehnert, presiInto evory Corsair. Rich wood paneling, stylish furnitho Dram Shop Act was "to dent of tlie Hiawatha Citizens
ture, colored appliances,matching drapes—all conplace upon those who benefit by Radio Association.
tribute to the look that Is exclusive ly Corsair.
the liquor trade the burden occasioned by illegalities."
Corsair doesn't stop with beauty; it's fully functional.
Annual
Ho noted Mrs. Hempstead had
Of course there 's a choice of floor plans but, whatWinona Townthlp
run up a $10,000 bill at Henneever the plan,you'll find Corsair design has given
pin General Hospital which taxyou
the best buy you can find anywhere.
payers would have to foot if tho
bars wcro not hold responsible
Como seo tho Corsair travel trailer soon. You'll liko
Tues., March lfl
for illegal sale to a minor.
what you see . ..and we 'll bo kind to your pocketTho Supreme Court decision,
book ,too. That's a promise.
authored by Chief Justice Oscar
Union Hall
R. Knutson, said : "There Is no
St. Mary't Coll»o» Cam|pua
evidence that sho (Mrs, Hemp9 a.m. ta t p.m.
stead) procured or paid for intoxicating liquor for her sister
Cy A. Hedlund
"Brooiy Acr««," E. of Wlnono,Hwy. 14-6 1 Phona 5153
or induced her to drink to the
Town Clerk
¦
¦
point of intoxication."
.
i
n
"

Daytons to
Merge With
HudsonCo.

Rule Minor
In Violation
Can Collect

Speech Winners
Selected at WSC

Accused Kidnaper
Weeps During
Arraignment

,

,

Meeting Called
For Citizens Radio

WOULD YOUBELIEVE?

A TiAVEL TRIILEB!

ELECTION
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Hawks Take Upset Hopes Into Disk 3 finals
at him like he was crazy,"
quipped the veteran Hawk
coach. "Of course I wanted to
win it and play John Marshall.
That's the fun in this game—tho
playing it . It's waiting for the
game to come that's the hard
part."
Winona willl go injo-the game
such a lopsided underdog that
the game, although Rochester
was ranked third in the state,
has scarcely made a ripple in
state circles, The Rockets come

the latter when the Hawks take
on Rochester John Marshall in
an 8 p.m. game that will decide the District Three en ' rant
in next week's Region One tournament.
And Kenney is looking forward to the game with anticipation .
"Someone asked me the othcd night if I really wanted to
beat Dodge Center considering
that we 'd have to play John
Marshall in the finals. I looked

Winona High coach John
Kenney has been around the
basketball court a long time.
He's seen great players and
great teams come and go. He's
seen his own teams win a pair
of state championships (Shawa:
no), Wis., in the mid-1950s).
He's also seen some big upsets.
Tonight, at Rochester's Mayo
Civic Auditorium , Kenney and
the Winona High basketball
team will be trying to fashion

into the game with a 17-1 record and the Big Nine championship under their belts. Winona , on the other hand, struggled through a disappointing
season and even? with two tournament victories is only . 9-11.
But those two tournament
wins, and a season-ending victory over Albert Lea, have rekindled hope for the Hawks,
"I was really down until that
Albert Lea game,'* admitted
Kenney. "With four starters

back we should have done better, but things just didn't click.
Then we lost five in a row and
we were on the bottom looking
• lip'."'?? . .
But in the recent streak Winona has started to put things
together again and its improved play has more than a few
people murmuring, upset..
"There's ho reason why they
should be looking past us, but
you never can tell," commented Kenney. "They've won 10 in

:
shall's fine one-two punch of
a row ' and iae ?17-1. They
6-5
Mark Hanson and 6-4 Craig
time,
handled .us easily the first
Jensen netted lfl and 17 j oints,
and we've been struggling most
respectively, and it is with the
of the season. ;You never know.
idea of stopping these two that
They might be ripe for an upKenney has set the Hawks' de'
.
.
set"
_ _,
| fense for tonight's game.
"
That first" loss. came by a
"We've got to shut off their
62-49 score and it was the last
wing men," he said. "The othin the fiveigame losing skein.
? er? three are good ballplayers
It was a Monday night game
but they won't kill yon like
night
and it followed a Saturday
86-78 heartbreaking loss to Eau
(Continued on Page 13)
Claire Memorial. .;
HAWKS
In that contest ? John Mar- ;

Albert Lea Derails
Hayfield 5' 60-50

victory over Washburn in Dist,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS basket;.
Carpenter's layup gave 17 semifinals. South beat Cen<
Dan
A previously unbeaten and a Minneapolis Roosevelt a 47-46 tral 68-63 in the other contest,
state tournament regular the
past two years were on the
outside looking in today as four
more Minnesota high school
championships were n a i l e d
down.
Albert Lea, with a lackluster
10-9 record, stunned Hayfield
60-50 in the Dist. 2 semifinals
MARCH 7, 1969
FRIDAY,
1-V Winona Daily News
and eliminated the team which
¦
¦¦ I¦"?¦'''
Winona, Minnesota
? y
. ? . ? ? ? ? ' .'
had spught its third straight trip
to the state tournament. Jay
Gustafson led Lea with 19 poins.
Redwood Falls handed Franklin its first loss of the season,
69-64 in the Dist. 10 semifinals.
Nineteen more district champions will be crowned in tonight's action for the March 1015 regional tournaments. The
eight . regional champs play in
the state tournament March 2022 at the University of Minnesota?
Spring Valley, Wells, Lakefield and Osseo marched to disHAWK TOURNAMENT SQUAD
. This is the Winona High basketball
Manager Dick Emanuel, assistant coach Gordy Addington, Steve McCown, trict titles Thursday night, joinScott Featherstone, Joe Ferguson, Gary Mueller, Mark Patterson, Bob ing Thief River Falls in that
team which plays Rochester John Marshall iri the District Three championship
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS round competition .
game tonight at Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium at 8 o'clock. Team memMassie, manager Jay Strange and head coach John Kenney. (Daily News elite category.
Spring Valley stopped Rush- Eighteen college basketball At Kingston, ninth-ranked DuSports photo)
bers are (seated from left): Steve Giibertson, Scott Hazelton, Gary Bauer,
ford 59-51 in Dist. 1, Wells oust- powers, loaded for Bruin but quesne plays St. Joseph's, Pa.,
Mike Kenney, Jeff Biesanz and Dave Czaplewski. Standing from left:
ed Fairmont 71-60 in Dist. 5, leery of each other, begin the the upset winner cf the Middle
Lakefield nipped Storden 59-56 annual NCAA title hunt Satur- Atlantic Conference tourney.
Trinity, which chose to mix it
in Dist. 7 and Osseo subdued day.
up with tiie big boys following a
Cambridge 65-43 in Dist. ,16,
......
' Bruins, bid- 39-4 regular season finish, tackFive of the last year's state UCLA's mighty
an
unprecedented
third les Southwest C on f e r e n c e
for
ding
tourney teams still are in contention. Duluth Central, St. Paul successive national champion- champ Texas A&M and Dayton
Highland Park and Granite ship, will be watching with keen collides with Colorado State
Falls chalked up semifinal vic- interest from their West Coast University at Fort Worth.
den as first round action gets At Las Cruces, Now 12 New
tories.
Mexico State; playing on its
Moorhead , the 1968 runnerup underway.
just two in the first half. It was THE TROJANS weren't done can get into a lot -of trouble District One title. The Wolves' to now eliminated Edina , meets Six other conference cham- home floor, goes against BrigBy CARL PETERSON
his play in the third period yet, however. After Ken Ben- when you start to hold the ball, last district crown was in 1964, Pelican Rapids, one of the pions have drawn first round ham Young's Western Athletic
Daily News Sports Writer
¦
_
Minn;¦
De- which propelled the Trojans to son's jumper and a pair of gift but we felt it was the lesser of two years before Olson took state's two unbeaten teams, in byes, along with the unbeaten, Conference representatives and
ROCHESTER,
over as coach. Spring Valley tonight's Dist. 23 semifinals. top-ranked Uclans, but seven Weber State, king of the Big Sky
shots by Spring Valley's Jeff two evils in this case."
fense and the inspired play of a 42-39 lead.
"It looked like we were on our Ernster ,had made the score The stall had the effect of won the Maple Leaf title this Mankato is expected to get a nationally-ranked major college Conference, meets Seattle.
veterans Ted Turbenson, Mark waiy
in the third period after s 53-46 with three minutes to slowing down the momentum year after finishing last a year stiff challenge in
Reps and Steve Fitch.
.tonight's Dist. teams and Trinity, Tea., the No. Waiting in the wings, in addiThat's what Spring Valley slow start in the first half , but play, Mark Peterson scored Rushford had gained through ago.
6 championship against Mankato 5 college division club, will go to tion to Pacific 8 champ UCLA,
coach Len Olson called the we couldn't do it," said a crest- five straight points to close the the late stages of the second "WE WON ONLY five games Wilson, 19-1 for the year.
the post at five launching sites. will be the titliste from the MisMike Jeresek, Rushford gap to 53-51 with 1:55 remain- quarter and all through the
"real keys to the victory " aft- fallen
Granite
Falls
At Raleigh, N.C, fifth-ranked souri Valley, Big Eight, Big
gained
the
Dist.
last year with the same bunch
ing.
er his team had beaten Rush- coach, after the game.
third period.
11finals, clipping Clara City 64** Davidson , the Southern Confer- Ten, Atlantic Coast , Southeastof
boys
but
we
knew
with
the
,
ford 59-51 for the District One Fitch, the Wolves' 6-4 cen- Peterson's burst was to end
experience they gained that we 59, Highland Park ended St . ence king, takes on No. 10 Vil- ern and West Coast Athletic.con
basketball title before a crowd ter, and Turbenson, a 6-2 Rushford's scoring for the sea- THE T R O J A N S trailed would be tough this year," said Paul Johnson's hopes 61-50 in lanova in the nationally-tele- ferences.
through
most
of
the
early
porestimated at 3,500 in the Mayo forward and Spring Valley's son, though. Fitch canned a pair
Dist. 15 and Central destroyed vised KNBC, 1p.m. CST) opener
leading scorer, shut the door on of free throws with just over a tion of the game and "were Olson.
Civic Auditorium, Thursday.
Esko 62-36 in Dist. 26.
of a doubleheader that also pits
the Trojan hopes in the decisive minute left and one each by re- down 16-10 in the first minute The Wolves will now meet the Highland Park meets
eighth- ranked St. John's N.Y.,
St.
Paul
THE ITALIAN
"I SAID before the game final period.
District
Three
champion
at
8
I
serves Dave Ruud and Ron of the second quarter.
Central
in
the
Dist.
against Princeton's Ivy League
15
finals
tothat I thought defense would be Each got seven points in the Sauer gave the Wolves an in- In the next three minutes p.m. Wednesday in the Region
MAFIA IS
I
the difference between winning last eight minutes and Fitch surmountable 57-51 advantage Rushford scored seven straight One -semifinals at the auditor- night. Central draws Cloquet in champs.
DJst. 26. Granite Falls plays The St. John's-Princeton clash
and losing and I think it was. proved a tower of strength on with 36 seconds to play. Rush- points without a return to grab ium.
TRYING
Saturday night for the also will be televised to some
We cut off their front line with the boards.
ford threw the ball away with a 17-16 lead. Spring Valley went For Rushford, the heartbreak- Madison
¦ ¦ TO '
Dist. XI title.
only four points in the first half
Eastern
points
by
NBC.
The
30 seconds to go and Turbenson
STOP "THE'
in front 23-21 at intermis- ing loss was the third straight Waseca, the state 's other unand held them in check pretty Turbenson's two field goals ended the scoring with a shot back
year the Trojans have reached beaten team, goes for the Dist. rest of the1 country will be able
sion,
but
the
stage
had
been
and
a
free
throw
in
the
first
in
the
second
half
much
," grinfrom the side in the waning set f or the Trojans ' third quar- the final round only to lose.
to tune in on the Carbondale,
BROTHERHOOD"
4 title tonight against Owatonna. 111., doubleheader windup pairned the 27-year-old Winona State minute and a half of the fourth seconds.
Both
ter
drive.
previous
defeats
were
to
FROM BEING SHOWN
the
score
at
44.
quarter
tied
grad.
Breckenridge and Morris put
Rushford' s big three of cap- Fitch then pushed through a re- Olson explained Spring Val- In that period , Rushford 's Chatfield. Jeresek, in his first on the most hair-raising contest ing Miami, Ohio, the Mid-AmerIN AMERICAN
tain Mike Miller , Jerry Bunke bound shot, free throw and lay- ley's slowdown tactics during Bunke pushed his team to a year as coach after Ward Huff Thursday night before Brecken- ican Conference representative ,
CITI ESI
the
game's
and
17th-ranked
Notre
Dame
final
four
minutes
resigned
led
the
team
to
an
.
up
while
Reps
cashed
a
pair
of
,
29-25 lead two minutes into the
and Jack O'Donnell all came inridge took a 44-42, triple overquarter and kept the Trojans in 18-4 record despite the loss of time victory in the Dist. 21 Marquette, No. 14 in the final
to the game averaging in double free throws to complete a 12- this way :
figures , but only the 6-2 Bunke point Spring Valley fusillade "We felt after we had gone front the rest of the period. four regulars from the year be- semifinals. Byron Jensen 's bas- Associated Press ratings, meets
managed to finish near his 11.5 which had Rushford reeling at ahead 51-44 that we had to stop Rushford gained its biggest lead fore.
ket tied the ¦game and Mark Murray State of the Ohio Valley
51-44 with 4:10 remaining.
them from running. I know you at 44-39 40 seconds into the
average.
Statistically, Rushford came Bellmore added the winning free Conference in the Carbondale
Miller, the team 's leading
final stanza before Spring Val- out on top in both rebounds and throws in the game.
opener.
scorer with nearly a 20-point avley ran off 12 in a row.
fewer turnovers. The Trojans Breckenridge plays Starbuck
Saturday night, a single game
erage during the regular seaThe victory improved Spring finished with a 40-31 edge on the in tonight's final. Starbuck at Kingston , R.I., and twin bills
son, was held wi'.hout a point by
Valley's record to 19-3 on the
slipped past Herman 54-52 on at Fort Worth, Tex., and Las
WOLVES WIN
Reps. The 6-0 forward had scoryear and gave the Maple Leaf
Bob Amundson's free throw and Cruces, N.M., wind up the first
ed 30 points in Rushford's 69-53
Conference its eighth straight
(Continued on Page 13)
regular season win over Spring
Valley in January.
"Mark did a great job on him ,
that's for sure . Anytime you
can hold a player of Miller 's
ability to absolutely nothing, the
man guarding liim has to be
doing a good job ," praised Olson, whose team has now won
35 straight since the loss to tho
Trojans Jan. 3.

Bruins Dominate
Scene as NCAA
Gets Under Way

..

WIN 59-51 IN DISTRICT ONE FINAL
m* i
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THE C-3 O'DONNELL finished with six points, far below his
15-point standard , while Bunke
wound up with 11 after scoring
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MAYBE A LITTLE
TOO ROUGH FOR
SOME .. . THE

o Snfc, Sandy Bench
• Walleye , Norther n and
Pnnflsh
• Motors , Ball , Tackle
• Pontoon
e Alumncrnft Bonis
• Modern Housekeeping
Cottages
• Lodf io

Call 0' the Wild
Resort on Grace Lake
Routo 3, Box W
Bomld|l, Minnesota 56601

death
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BROTHERHOOD

Paul Bunyan
Country!

For Informal ion
Write:

hlu
of

UNDERG ROUND
GANGSTER WO RLp
OF THE MAFIA

SEPARATES THE
FINKS FROM THE
'FAMILY' IN ITS
OWN BRUTAL WAYS . . .

OVER THK TOP . . . Rushford' s Mike Miller leans
over backwards while attempting to shoot over Spring
Valley 's Terry Tobln during Thursday 's District Ono final
nt Mayo Civic Auditorium in Rochester. Miller 's elfort was
unsuccessfu l ns tho Trojans lost 59-51. (I)nll y News Sports
photo)

SEE
THE BROTHERHOOD
TONITE or TOMORROW
(ENDS SATURDAY )

WOK IS ME . . . Rushford's cheerleaders leave no doubt
their team is losing In this picture taken during tho final sec-

onds of Thursday 's District Ono championship game at Rochester Mayo Civic Auditorium. (Dail y News Sports photo )
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Williams Talent Hasn't
WI AA Regionals 1
I
Rubbed Off on Senators I Begin Tonight t
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By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
After nine days of hitting lessons, Manager Ted Williams apparently has yet to get his
points across to his Washington
club. The Senators barely managed to avoid an embarrassing
zero on their first test.
"Maybe the pitching is better
than I thought,'* laughed Williams after an 8-5, one-hit loss
Thursday to the New York Yankees in his managerial debut.
"I'm thankful that we got the
one."
Only - an??error by Yankees
third baseman Bob Cox in the
last of the ninth inning gave
Dick Billings a chance to hit one
off Thad Tillotson for Williams,

a sharp single to center with Williariis, therefore stuck with
his youngsters and spent the entwo out.
Only 12 walks and two hit bat- tire game pacing the dugout.
ters by New York pitchers kept Tom Shopay struck the big
Washington in the game, which blow for the Yankees, a windwas tied 4-4 after two innings. blown three-run homer.
But rookies BiU Burbach, and In the only other exhibition
John Cumberland and veteran opener, Montreal rode Bob BaiDon Nottebart didn't allow any ley's three-run ninth inning
hits. "I'm flabbergasted. 1 homer past Kansas City 9-8 in a
would have thought we'd make battle between expansion clubs.
at least three or four," Williams In intrasquad games, Joe Lasaid, taking the almost non-ex- houd slammed two homers,
istent offense in good humor for rookie Tony Muser a three-run
a Hall of Famer who was one of shot and Rico Petrovelli and
baseball's greatest hitters.
Gerry Moses solos for Boston.
Part of the embarrassment Charley "Boots" Day, a rookwas caused by the absence of ie, rocked a single, double and
holdout slugger Frank Howard three- run homer in the St.
and Ken McMullen, who signed Louis Cardinals' only intraslate and didn't play.
quad contest?
The Cardinals, however, remained puzzled by the continued absence of hard-hitting Orlando Cepeda, who has signed
his contract, but, along with Julian Javier, is overdue from the
Caribbean.
San Francisco began to feel
concern, too, when ace pitcher
Juan Marichal failed to arrive
from the Dominican Republic.
Marichal still was holding out
for money iii excess of $100,000.
Minnesota, on the other hand,
a 32 on the 6,849-yard par 72 lay- finally got word from Leo Carout while Funseth started with a denas, who wired that he had
32 and scrambled for even par the flu and that he has a baby
on the final nine. Both fired six facing surgery. He said he
would report next week.
birdies and just two bogeys.
Weiskopf pronounced h i s But tbe Twins remained one
game—particularly his putting of the clubs still plagued by ma—in fine, shape after five jor holdoutsr-Dean Chance, Jim
months active Reserve duty as Kaat and John Roseboro. Willie
a clerk-typist at Fort Polk, La. McCovey still was missing from
The former Ohio State star San Francisco's camp and Don
was a natural to fill foursomes Drysdale and Claude Osteon
of Fort Polk brass because of were unsigned with Los An,
the super star status lie geles.
achieved last year as third lead- Also missing were Joe Torre
ing money winner, with more of Atlanta, Sonny Siebert of
Cleveland and Jack Fisher of
than $150,000.
Cincinnati.
The Reds, however,
Weiskopf, mnner-up by one
stroke to Dan Sikes here last did sign Pete Rose to the largest
year, finished in a tie for 19th at contract in Cincinnati history.
two under par 286, good for He had been asking a reported
nearly $1,400, last week at Dor- $85,000 to $90,000.
al, his first tournament after Other signers Thursday were
Willie Horton of Detroit-about
Army duty.
The 35-year-old Funseth, of $65,000, a $25,000 raise; Rick
San Jose, Calif., collected more Monday and Reggie Jackson of
than $27,000 last year but he Oakland, and John Briggs and
hasn't won a tournament since Ricardo Joesph of Philadelphia.
In a strange move, the Chicathe 1965 Phoenix Open.
tee Trevinb shot a 74 and go Cubs tore up the 1969 contracts of stars Ron Santo, Billy
Jack Nicklaus fired -a 70.
Tom Shaw, who emerged as Williams, Ernie Banks and Ferthe tour's new personality boy guson Jenkins and signed them
after his victory at Doral, shot again , this time to two year
an opening round 74.
pacts with raises.

Weiskopf Fires
68 to Tie for
LeadI in Citrus
Ljungkull and Clingman. Other Hawks making the trip who are not pictured are Mark
Ferdinandsen, Tom Robinsoni, Bill Sievers,
Jon Hohmeister, Mark Nichols and Jeff Wisted. Head coach Lloyd Luke will miss the
state meet . He is recovering from major surgery. (Daily News Sports photo)

STATE MEET HOPEFULS . . . These
five swimmers plus assistant cor -h Larry
Clingman (right) will be part of the ./Winona
High contingent competing in the State Swimming Meet at the University of Minnesota
today and Saturday. Pictured are (seated):
Kevin Larsen left) and Tony Hoyt; Standing
from left : Todd Taylor , Jeff Sievers, Joel

CaroIinas Head for
Showdown; NCAA
¦

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
North Carolina and South Carolina are on another collision
course in Charlotte N.C., while
Drake and Louisville are all set
for a showdown in Wichita Kan.
It's getting close to tourna.
ment time once again in the college basketball work—NCAA regional play begins Saturday—
and there's no tomorrow for the
stragglers in those conference
races still undecided.
. T h e Carolines' who divided
two earlier meetings, won their
way into the Atlantic Coast
Conference semi-finals with

'

-

¦ ¦
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easy v i c t o r i e s Thursday.
Fourth-ranked North Carolina
walloped Clemson 94-70 While
13th-rated South "C a r o l i n a
trimmed Maryland 92-71.
Iii tonight's semis the Tar
Heels meet Wake Forest Which
downed North Carolina State
71*73, and the Gamecocks face
Duke, a 99-66 winner over Virginia.
The Missouri Valley Conference wound up in a tie when
llth-ranked Drake blasted St.
Louis 93-78 and No. 15 Louisville
edged Bradley 82-78. They'll
play off Monday night in Wichita. . - . . -

Wolves Win
District 1 Title

(Continued From Page 12)
boards and committed 18 turnovers while their own pressure
defense forced Spring Valley
into 23.
However, the Trojans shot
only 32 percent from the floor
(19 of 59) while Spring Valley,
which took only one outside shot
in the first quarter , was 20 for
44 or 45 percent.
"WE MISSED a lot of little
Six-foot shots tonight and when
that happens it's easy to lose,"
commented Jeresek.
Fitch led Spring Valley's balanced scoring with 13 points
and had 17 rebounds. Turbenon wound up with 12 while
Reps and Ernster each had 11.
Peterson's 14 led Rushford
while Benson contributed . 12.
Both of the Trojan guards foul-

? Basketball
Scores
THURSDAY'S RESU LTS
District 1
Championship:
Spring Vallay 5?, Rushlord 31.
District 2
Austin 78, Olonvlllo 34.
Albert Lea 40, Hayllald SO,
District S
Championship!
Walls 71, Fairmont tt) .
District 7
Championship:
Likclleld 59, Stordon Si.
District 10
Redwood Palls tt, Fraiihllr) it.
Oaylord si, Sprlnollald 4(,
District ll
Qranlta Palls i* , Clara Clly 9*7.
Madison 58, Montevideo It.
District IS
SI. Paul Highland Park 4) , St. Paul
Johnson so.
District 11
Championship:
Ossao <S, Cambrldgs 41.
District U
Wpls. Roosevalt 47, Washburn 4<,
South rill, contra) 41.
District 30
Wlllmar 73, Dasiol SS.
Litchfield 71, Kerkhovin s).
District 31
Starbuck 34, Herman 31.
Orcckonrldoa 4*), Morris 43 (l OTs).
District 31
Aloxandrla 41, Olonwood St.
Mc-lroso 72, Sauk Centra 93,
District 34
Crcaby-lronton 43, Wadena 43.
Llttla Palls 70, Brainerd 34,
District U
Cloquet 91, Duluth Donfcld 40.
Oululh centra l 43, Bsko 34 ,
District Jt
Llltlolork-BIg Pills 49, Park Rapids It,
Bemldll 70, Romor 34.
District 31
Kennedy 41, Stephen 30.
Karlstad 37, Argyle St.

ed out in the fourth period.
O'Donnell's 11 paced the team's
board game?
In the consolation game Preston manhandled Grand Meadow
73-49 by outscoring the Larks
52-36 through the middle two
quarters. Gary Hellickson had
26 for Preston and Rol Lange
19 for Grand Meadow.
Rushford (ll)
(S ft
S 1
Bunk*
Miller
0 6
O'Dnrxll 1 4
Benton S 2
Peterson S 4
Htugen 1 2
ThDmpin 2 ft

pf tp
3 it
3 0
2 4
512
3 14
3 4
3 4

Sprlnj Valley (It)
fg ft pt tp
Tobln
3 2 a •
Turbmn 5 2 212
Filch
5 3 211
Reps
3 5 5 11
Ernster 3 S 2 11
S»u«r
l l l
Grabau 0 0 0 0
RUUd «4« 1 1 I

Totali 1* 13 24 51
Totals 20 1* 14 It
RUSHFORD
... 10 11 21
V-31
SPRING VALLEY . 1 4
» If 20—3»
(73)
Orirtd Meadow (4» Prttlon
(g 11 pl tp
fg It pi Ip
Baudoin 1 1 4 5 Ttiauwld 4 0 2 12
Burnt
1 8 ft 2 Plnieth 1 « 2 2
Unga
4 7 1 It Hellktn 10 « 12*
Severcln 0 0 0 0 Ountferm I 9 1 2
Quanfll
1 ft 1 2 Knlti
1 0 16
Cross
10 2 2
peleraort 2 0 1 4
Benson 4 3 o ll Thither 1 0 2 2
Kennedy 1 0 2 2 Wubbeli 0 0 1 0
Sleveiti 2 0 1 4 Volfjhl
0 0 0 0
Rlndals 4 1 2 9
4 ft 4 11
Total! 1ft 11 12 4*) HOIf
ORAND MBADOW
PRESTON

Totali M 7 20 73
4 11 10-4t
? 31 it—73

PliiiTweek's
Basketball
TONIGHT

DISTRICT ' THRU!
Al ROCHESTER—
Championship:
Wlnon* vi. Rochester JM, I p.m.
DISTRICT POUR
Af St OLAI" MerfMMMlChimplonthlpi
W«»ec« vi. Owitonni, ¦p.m.
WIAA REGIONAL!
At ONALASKAQnle Ellrlck VI. Miuilon, 7 p.m.
Elev«-5lrum vi. Ondaika, Bi30 p.m
Al MONDOVI,' .
Pall crHk vi. Ollmimoit, y p.m.
Durand vi. Priicotl, 1:30 p.m.
At VlROQUAL'a Cram central vi. Norlh Craw
ford, , 7 p.m.
Brookwood v*. Viroqua, ti)o p.m.
* At BARABOO—
Sllllboro VI. RtodibtlrD) 7 P.m.
•raboa V*. WaUitki, «U0 p.m.

SATURDAY

Al
At
Al
Al
At

DISTRICT TWO
'
AUSTIN or ALBERT LBA—
Champlonihlpt
Auttln vi. Albirt L«a, a p.m.
WIAA RBOIONALS
OHALASKAchomplonihip, I p.m.
MONDOVICHimplOmhlp, 7il0 p.m.
VIROOUAChamplonihlp, 7U0 p.m.
BARABOOCtiamplOnihlp, I p.m.

* )¦

¦¦
.

¦
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At stake in the ACC and MVC
are berths in the 25-53 NCAA
tourney. The only other races
still undecided are the Big Eight
where Kansas and Colorado are
tie with one game to go, an
the West Coast Athletic, where
Santa Clara heeds one victory in
two weekend games.
The NIT, which gets under
way in New York next Thursday, added St. Peter 's, Wyoming, Tulsa an Ohio University and will name the remaining
six entries in the 16-teara field
today.
In other big games Thursday
night i6th-ranked Boston College in Bob Cousy's home farewell as coach surprised ninthrated Duquesne 93-72; Rutgers,
an NIT entrant, won its 16th
straight and completed a bestever 21-3 regular season with a
77-74 decision over New York
U.; Fordham likely clinched an
NIT bid by trouncing Manhattan
85-75 and San Jose State remaine in the WCAC race with
a 89-55 rout of Los Angeles Loyola.
North Carolina raced to a 90
lead oVer Clemson and shel.
lacked the Tigers as Busty
Clark and Bill Bunting split 44
Soints. Super soph John Roche
elped South Carolina shoot
down Maryland with 27 points
although the losers' Will Hetzel
'
got 33.
Drake gave St. Louis the willies—namely Willie Wise, who
hit 33 points, and Willie Mcl
Carter, who had 16. Louisville,
meanwhile, couldn 't shake stubborn Bradley until a seven-point
run gave the Cardinals a 65-58.
lead. Jerry King was high man
with 30 points and Butch Beard
ae 20.
Terry Driscoll made Cousy's
home finale a happy one with 28
points and 17 rebounds. Cousy
will close out his career after
six seasons when the Eagles
participate in the NIT.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Pvt.
Tom Weiskopf calls the shots on
the golf course, but the Army is
something else.
"Every Monday, no matter
where I am on the tour, I have
to go to those Reserve meetings
in Columbus, Ohio" he says.
"It's either that or go to Vietnam.''
"I don't ev6n want to talk
about it."
But the 26-year-old blond belter from Bedford , Ohio -didn't
mind talking about his golf
game Thursday? He took command of a 20-raile-art-hour wind
and shelled the tricky Rio Pinar
Country Club course with a 68 to
go into the Second round of the
$115,000 Citrus Open tied for the
lead with the veteran Rod Funseth.
Weiskopf finished strong with

HAWKS

(Continued From Page 12)
those two can!"
To do this the Hawks will
go with their fullcourt trap
press (more of a harassing tactic than a baB-stealing maneuver) and then drop into a
1-3-1 zone when the Rockets get
across the time line.
"I expect they'll go with
about the same thing with the
exception of a different zone
setup," said Kenney. "Offensively we'll go with what we've
been doing best all season.
We'll try to make them rat
race with us and we'll take
the open shot wherever it
comes. That's our type of basketball and it's too late to
try and change anything this
late in the season."
The run-run tactics will be
designed to offset Rochester's
sizeable height advantage. Besides Hanson and Jensen, the
Rockets start 6-4 Tom Senst,
6-3 Dave Hollander and 6-1
Kraig Wold.
That means four of the Rochester starters are as tall or
taller than Winona's biggest
starter, 6-3 Scott Featherstone.
The other inside men are 6-2
Mark Patterson and 6-1 Steve
McCown, while 5-11 Dave Czaplewski and 5-10 Scott Hazelton
will be in the backcourt .
Patterson at 13.75, Featherstone at 13.4 and McCown at
13.25 are In a lump atop the
Hawk scoring heap.
, "It would be interesting,"
mused Kenney, "to see how
welf Rochester plays from behind . We're going to have to
get out to a quick lead like
we did against Red Wing, and
we can't afford to have a bad
quarter* In fact , we can't even
afford to have a bad two minutes against them. I hope we've
saved our best of the season
for this one."

TOUCHDOWN . . . Referee Dick Smith
appears to be giving the signal for a touchdown during this pileup under the basket at
Thursday 's District One championship game
at Rochester Mayo Civic Auditorium between
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Mount Purdue
Can Splatter
Big TO Records

CHICAGO ! (AP ) — Purdue's
Big Ten basketball champions
and AH-American Rick M o u n t
can finish off the conference
race Saturday by splattering
records all over the place.
The Boilermakers, holding
their first Big Ten title in 29
years with a 12-1 record, close
out in a Saturday afternoon TV
game at home against Indiana
(4-9),
Meanwhile, outright possession

Spring Valley and Rushford. Identifiable
players are Spring Valley's Mark Reps (25)
and Rushford 's Jerry Bunke (10) and Ken
Benson (12). (Daily News Sporls photo )

of second place is at stake. If
Ohio State and Illinois each win
they will share second with ft-5
records.
Michigan (7-6) is at OSU and
Northwestern (6-7y at Illinois in
afternoon contests. Rounding out
the windup, Iowa (5-8) is at Wisconsin (4-9) in the afternoon and
Michigan State (6-7) at Minnesota (5-8) at night.
Mount, the Big Ten's top scorer for the second straight year,
needs 22 points to break the 14game conference record of 474
set by Ohio State's Gary Bradds
in 1964?
Mount also takes aim at these
other individual marks:
Most field goals in a season,
needing two for a record 183;
most field goal attempts, needing 16 for a new high of 363;
two - season scoring, requiring
39 points for a record 808.
As a team, Purdue can shoot
for conference records in field
goal and free throw accuracy
and in total points and average
scoring.
The Boilermakers are clocking at 51.1 per cent from the
field and 8.4 from the foul Ene.
The field goal mark is 51.5 set
by Ohio State last year. Indiana
holds the free throw mark of 78.1
set in 1965.
Purdue has totaled 1,239 conference points, a 95.2 average.
The 1966 Michigan team set records Of 1,336 and 95.4.
Second to Mount in the scoring race is Rudy Tomjanovich
of Michigan with a 25.5 average.
He is followed by Dave Sorenson, OSU, 24.2; Ken Johnson ,
Indiana , 23.0; Joe Cooke, Indiana , 21.7; Dennis Stewart , Michigan , 2O.0 ; Lee Lafayette , MSU,
19.6; Jim Cleamons , OSU , 19.0;
James Johnson , Wisconsin , 18.8;
Dale Kelley , Northwestern , 18.8,
and John Johnson , Iowa, 18.5.
Cleamons leads in field goal
percentage with .586; Ben McGilmer of Iowa in free throw
accuracy with .882; and Tomjanovich in rebounding with a
12.5 avera ge.

MONTLER SIGNS
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Patriots of the American Football League have announced the
si gning of No. 2 draft choice
Mike Montler, an offensive tackle from the University of Colorado,
Montler has signed a threels Amos Otis, a rookie who had year contract , the Patriots said
a .286 year on the Jacksonville Thursday.
farm. Although most of his minor league career has been *^>">^BHBHBBaBa aHBHBak.
spent in the outfield , the Mets
hope to convert him into their
third baseman. Ed Charles , the
35 year-old incumbent , has been
helping Otis.
Ken Boswell at second and
Harrelson at short are set. First
base Is up for grabs , depending
on Kranepool 's contribution. Art
Shamsky is working at tho bag
along with Charles and rookie
Mike Jorgcnsen , who probably
needs another year.
Clcon Jones' .297 season was
his best in the majors earning LET US COPY
treasured picture into
him full title to left field. Agee yourlovely
n
HAND-PAINTED
will be the center fielder , if he MINIATUllE
QA QC
hits. If Otis fails at third , he will for just
Kf¦»!•>#
^
be in the scrap nt center . Swoboda lias right field.
Grote I K the No , 1 catcher
wilh such credentials as a
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
strong arm , a .2)12 average nnd
177 Wort 7th St.
All-Star tea m status in IOCS. J.
C. Martin will back him up.

Are Mets Due for Climb to .500?
(Second of series pr*. major
league team prospects )

ST. PETERSBURG ? Via.
(AP) - For the first time in the
eight years of their existence,
the New York Mets know they
cannot possibly finish lOtli? After climbing to the giddy heights
Of ninth place last season under
Gil Hodges, the absolute worst
they can do this yoar is sixth in
the now six-team Eastern Division of the National League.
Hodges, taking full charge of
the club after spending tho winter recuperating from a heart
Atta ck suffered last Sept, 24 , expects to improve dramatically
<)n the 73-89 record of 19*30.
"It is time for us to got up to
.BOO anyhow," said Hodges. ''We
are going to improve quite a bit.
Naturally, the St. Louis club is
the tough team in our division ,
everybody 's fa vorite. But we expect to give them all a battle.
"How far wo can go depends
on the nbllltv of follows like Ron

Swoboda, Tommie Agee, Bud
Harrelson and El Kranepool to
come back from off years. They
all have done much better at
least onco as we know they aro
capable of dojng the job."
The emergence of Jerry Koosman as a ID-game winning rookie left-hander , and the continued
excellence bf Tom Seavcr , tho
1967 Rookie of the Year, gave
the Mets a big lift last yoar;
But the slumps of Swoboda ,
Agee , Harrelson and Kranepool
wore disastrous and tlio club
batting overage dropped to a
weak .22(1.
Swobola started out liko a
now Rnbe Ruth and then hit
only four homers in tho last 140
games. Agee, acquired from tho
Chicago White Sox a year ago In
a highly publicized deal , had nn
0-for-34 streak , batted around
.160 most of tho year and finished at .217.
Harrelson, bothered by a trick
knee, foil off in fielding at
shortstop and slumped to .21!).

Kranepool , who never really has
lived up
to expectations,
dropped off to .231.
Hodges expects Swoboda to bo
more consistent and counts on
an improvement in Agee , who
had attracted his interest when
both were in tho American
League.
An operation on Harrelson's
right knee , which still is a bit
sore, is supposed to restore his
range. Kranepool will have to
do much better to retain his
first base job despite the ?85,O00
bonus ho got in 1962.
"Seaver and Koosman are the
two pitchers who have proven
they can do it ," said Hodges.
"We think wc have some fine
young arms on the staff and
hope that the others will take
their places behind the top
two."
Scnvw, o 16-gnme winner in
each of his first two years , already Is being compared with
Robin Roberts. Koosman boat
every team ot least once and

made the All-Star team along
with Seaver and catcher Jerry
Grot*.
Jim McAndrew, 4-7 with the
Mets after moving up from
Jacksonville, and Nolan Ryan ,
6-0, the strikeout flash of the
first half season , arc the best
bets to take the starting jobs .
Gary Gentry, 12-8 at Jacksonville in Triple A, is being boost'
ed as another who may follow in
the Seaver and Koosman tradition of making it big as a rookie. The 6-foot right-hander from
Arizona State could be the surprise of 11)69 .
Don Cardwell, 7-13, and Bob
Hcndley, 7-4 at Jacksonville , are
other potential starters. Hcndley, slow to recuperate from
arm surgery in 1968, did a fine
job in the Florida Instructional
League.
Hodges expects to man hi*;
bull pen with Al Jackson , C'n l
Kooncc and Ron Taylor. Danny
Frlsolla also is a possibility.
The bright hope for the infield

if)

1
Three quarters of the teams have already fallen m
If by the wayside in Wisconsin high school basketball tourna- f|
ment play and by 10 p.m. Saturday evening three quarters p
|
|
i
# of the 128 which remain will have met the same fate.
|
| Regional tournaments at 32 sites begin tonight and p
i will hold championship battles Saturday bight as the 1
§ original field of nearly 500 teams will be trimmed to 32 for k
p the following weekend's sectional tournaments.
1
Area teams are involved in two regionals at Mondovi |
|
If
I and Onalaska. Tonight's games are set at 7 and 8:30 I
§
I at both sites.
The classy field at Mondovi includes once-beaten Du- i
I
1 rand which plays Prescott in the second? game tonight , i
I The first game pits Fall Creek and 6-5 scoring whiz Steve |
I Wilhelm against a Gilmanton team which has lost only pi
|
twice this year¦ .¦ Both Fall Creek and Prescott have f o u r $
¦•
i;
I losses. ' • ¦ ••.
Onalaska and Gale-Ettrick, the one-two finishers in i
I
|
I this year 's Coulee Conference chase, are in opposite |
brackets at Onalaska. The Hilltoppers, sporting a 19-1 if
|
I record, should have an easy time against Eleva-Strum, i
i a team that lost 11 times during the regular season.
i
|
|Gale-Ettrick, now 16-3 after winning its own district |
last Week, takes on Mauston, a team that has lost four |
|
|
|
times.
|
|The Saturday night winners at Mondovi and Onalaska |
I will advance to the La Crosse sectional tournament |
|
at Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium March 14-15.
|
|Also in that sectional will be the winners of the Bara- |
f boo and Viroqua . regionals. Tonight at Baraboo? Hills- ff
|
boro meets Reedsburg in the first game and Baraboo |
J| tackles Wauzeka in the nightcap. At Viroqua the host |
1 school plays the second game against Brookwood with p
1 the evening's feature attraction taking place in the first §
fl game when thrice-beaten La Crosse Central takes on un- |
!beaten North Crawford, the second ranked small school |§
in the state .
|
.
%
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1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

BABYSITTER to assist In car* of S LEASE OR SALE-cafe & station, main
children, live' In' optional, Minnesota
o£
hw In tow of 3,000. Marvelous
portunlty for young couple to g« nio
Clly. Tol. H3U «H|?5. y
£»
flvtlr «!» business wilh W"»n'»
LIBRARY CLCRKS-Ona for Information
fhan rent. Spotless and well equipped.
Just step In and taKe over, direct from
desk and the other for typing. Permanent positions, 40-hour-week. Apply »t
owner, F. Pletrrak, Kasson, Minn.
Minnesota Stale Employment Agency
NOTIC E
or Personnel Office, Room 308/ City FOR SALE-servlce itillon, repaJfJMj
^
This newspaper will be responsible
Can be bought
rage, home Included.
Building..
for only one Incorrect. Insertion 01
with or without equipment, tools, pans.
any classified advertisement publisht20/X) 0 per year. No
Grossing
over
WAITRESS
WANTED-Apply
In
person
ed In the Want Ad section Check
after 4. Pizza Hut, 1630 Servlca Drive.
lease. Buy direct from owner. Bolte
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
Service Station, Waumandee, wis. um.
must be made.
Tel. 626-2272.
Bf >/

Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal 26% I B Mach 296%
Amerada 102% Intl Harv 34
Am Can 53% Intl Paper 37*>4
Am Mtr
11% Jus & L
63
AT&T
51% Jostens
31%
47%
Am Tb
37% Kencott
Anconda 51% Loews
40
Arch Dn 60% Minn MM 97% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
67, 96, 97.
Armco Stl 58% Minn P L 24% A-a,
B-l.
Mobil
Oil
58y
Armour
55%
4
Avco Cp 37% Mn Chm
47%
Card of Thanks
Beth Stl
3214 Mont Dak 3314
By PHIL THOMAS
.
,,
MILLER ?
49% My
sincere and orateful thanks for all
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock Boeing 50 Marcor
kindnesses shown me while I was
market was down sharply this Boise Cas 63 Nt Dairy 40ft the
sick at home end durlno my stay In the
much.
afternoon. Trading was moder- Brunswk 19 N Am Ra 37% Winona hospital. Thank you very
Mrs. Ladlce V. Miller
Catpfflar 45% N N Gas 56%
ate.
The Dow Jones industrial av- Ch MSPP 50% Nor Pac 55 Lost and Found
,4
erage, down from the start, was Chi RIRR 29V4 No St Pw 29
80% LOST—female Basset Hound, no collar.
off 8.64 points at noon at 904.90. Chrysler 50% Nw Air
West part of town. Tel. B-28M.
This was a slight improvement Cities Svc 61 Nw Banc
46
DACHSHUND—found a couple of weeks
from 12:30 a.m. when the Dow Com Ed 48% Penney
45% ago. Has notched ear. Tel. 9732. •
was down 9.01 points at 904.53. Com Sat 43% Pepsi
Con Ed
33% Pips Dge 4M Personal*
7
¦ ' Losses outnumbered gains by Cont Can 65 Phillips
67-y8
to
224.
wide
margin,
1,029
••
THESE four Ingredients; good food,
The Associated Press average Cont Oil 71 Polaroid 106 TAKE
friendly service, budget prices, conven42
ient downtown location . . . stir gently
of 60 stocks at noon was off 3.8 Cntl Data 128V4 RCA
48% Rep Stl
44% and Immediately you have RUTH'S
at 332.0, with industrials off 4.7, Deere
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd Sf. Open
Dow
Cm
74
Riexall
43Va
24 hours every day except Mon.
rails off 3.1, and utilities off 1.2.

Stock Market
Down Sharply;
Trade Stalls

The declines covered almost
all groups, although motors
were mixed with General Motors up % Ford and Chrysler
each down 3A , and American
Motors unchanged.
Of the 20 most-active stocks
on the New York Stock Exchange, 17 were lower? 2 were
higher and 1 was unchanged.
Volume after two hours was
5.76 million shares, compared
with 5.87 million Thursday. Brokers attributed the decline to
continued concern over international monetary problems, especially the possibility of devaluation of the French franc.
"If it were devalued ," said
one, "It could upset the international monetary status quo, and
that's probably the main basis
for the pressure on the market." .
They said the market also
was troubled by the Vietnam
situation and by continuing
fears of tight money.
Occidental Petroleum, mestactive on 117,200 shares, was off
% at 42%.
Only i of the 'O most-active Issues on the American Stock Exchange showed a gain. It was
British Petroleum, up 'A at 21%.

Interstate Power
Earnings Down

Despite a rise in operating
revenue, the 1968 net earnings
for Interstate Power Co. dropped, it was revealed in the utility's annual report.
The company's operating revenues rose to a record high of
over $53 million last year, an
increase of $3% million over
1967. E arnings per share of
common stock were $1.42 in
1968 compared to $1.54 in 1967.
The $317,000 drop in earnings
was due to interest on additional l o n g - t e r m debt, increased
Federal income taxes, a large
decrease in interest during construction which was due to new
construction expenditures heing
reduced in 1968, and increased
materials and labor costs plus
a large increase in depreciation
expense,
Electric revenues , which accounted for about 7g percent of
Interstate's business , rose 6.4
percent over 1967.
Operating expenses increased
more than a percent over 1967.

GRAIN

du Pont 155 Rey Tb
41%
East Kod 69% Sears R 63%
Firestone 57% Shell Oil 64%
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
Gen Elec 877/8 Sp Rand 48%
Gen Food 75% St Brands 42%
Gen Mills 331/4 St Oil Cal 66%
Gen Mtr 78% St Oil Ind sey*
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 77%
Gillette
52 Swift
28%
Goodrich 48 Texaco
82
Goodyear 56% Texas Ins 100
Gt No Ry 53 Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
51
Gulf Oil 42 U S Steel 44
Homestk 44% Wesg El 65%
Honeywl 120% Wlworth 29%

LIVESTOCK

BIG : DUTCHIE is planning a big floor
show when ha comes fo town, Will
somebody leak the Info where It Is
going to be??
'

CHICAGO (AP)— B u t t e r
steady : wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 Score aa 66; 92 A
66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60% ; Cars
90 B 64%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady to firm; wholesale buying prices unchanged to
1 higher; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 41% ; mediums
36; standards 36; checks 27.

18 years or older to work
part-time in our ?Parts
Dept. Afternoons 1 to 6
p.m. Some secretarial experience desired, but v not
necessary.
APPLY IN PERSON

'.y .top J . -

JOHN TIBOR
Parts Mgr.

WINONA
AUTO SALES
3rd and Hiiff

Mala —-Jobt of Intereit— 27

SOUP'S on, the rug that Is, so clean the
spct with Blue Lustre. 'Rent electric WANTED—Stationary Engineer with first
shampooer Jl. R. D. Cone Co. . . ,
class Grade-A license, permanent. Apply Rochester Dairy Cooperative, RoAUTO INSURANCE. LOW cost, quick
chester, Minn.
claim service. Get the most for your
money! Sweeney 's Insurance Agency, WANTED—men who are Interested In
¦ 922 W. Slh, Winona.
steady employment to work In trail:
—; :
_—
^a
er factory. Woodworking, electrical,
WINHAWKS MEET John Marshall at Roplumbing, metal, etc. Skilled or unskillchester tonight In District 3 finals, Ihe
ed. Apply In person, Krager Kustom
Winhawks go inlo the tilt with a 3-gome
Koach, Inc., 5674 Industrial Park Road,
winning streak, lei's keep our fingers
Winona.
crossed for 4. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FULL-TIME ORIVERS-Must ba 21. Apply In person/ Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, (clly
and cotfee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE, MARRIED MAN wanted for year around
Miracle Mall.
general term work on separate farm,
modern house. Herb Wlebke, prosper,
MEMO TO G.L., A.C, J.P., L.W., B.D.:
Minn. Tel. 743-8507.
Thanks for the floral offering. Much
appreciated. Blazer.
PART-TIME work during daylight hours.
Clean, good wages, worker , now holding
DOES ONE ot your loved ones have a
swing shllt lob preferred. Mason Furnidrinking problem? If so, contact the
ture & Rug Cleaning. Tel. 2048.
Winona Alnnon Family Group.. Write
69*4 W. 3rd.
MAN WANTED Immediately for chores on
modern dairy farm with milking parlor.
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st AnniverPlease no drunkard. Boss needs surgsary Celebration. Come one^ come all.
ery. Tel. Alma, WIS. 6084B5-49B5.
Prizes, refreshments, bargains galore
Mar. 20, 21, 22.
MAN FOR PACKING meat orders. Experienced In retail or wholesale trade
BUD THURSTON & His Orchestra playpreferred. Top wages, time and a hall
ing Saturday night for your dancing and
after W, Free full ' hospital coverage,
listening pleasure . . . s o come down
paid vacations. We are an equal opporto the club, Legionnaires, and enloy a
tunity employer. Our employes know
Saturday evening out. FAMILY NIGHT
of this ad: Write. B-l Dally News.
SPECIAL Friday night . . . Bring the
family for Steak, Shrimp or Chicken.
LEGION CLUB.
Position open for an experienced auto,
THE TOOLS of our trade are really not
bus or truck mechanic with long esmany, but we do a lob as professional
tablished, reputable firm. For Informaas any.. W.. Betslnger, Tailor
tion end Interview Call. Joe Fofy,
collect 335-8745, Minneapolis. Jefferson
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, reLines, Inc.
lleves Itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listen
tn druggist blue book.

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. (ffl-(USDA)
—Cattle ' 3,000; calves" . 700) alt classes
of slaughter catlle. Including vealers and
saughter calves, generally steady; slaughter steers and heifers In rather limited
supply; (cedars consigned to auction;
few choice 1,0OO-),U0 Ib slaughter steerj
27.7J-S8.J5; good 24.S0-27.25i tew choice
slaughter heifers 27.00-27.50; good 23.5026.50; utility and commercial cows 20.0O20.50; canner and Cutter 14.30-19.50;
slrongwelght cutter 20.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 22.00-24.50;
lean commercial 25.00; cutter 20.00-22,00;
choice vealers 39.00-42.00; few select 43.00
to 45.00; flood 35.00-39.00; choice slaughter calves 25.00-28.00; good 21.0O-2J.O0.
Hogs . 6,000; fcarrows and gilts steady
to weak; trading not as active as Thursray; 1-3 190-24O lbs 20.50-20.75; few loads
21.00; 20 head 21.25; 2-3 190-240 lbs
20.25-2040; 2-4 240-240 lbs 19.75-20.50;
sows sleady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 1B.00-1B.75;
2-3 400^00 lbs 16.50-18,00; feeder pigs
steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 17.00-18.00,
Sheep 700; limited receipts all repre.
sented classes steady; general demand LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-DIet
Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
broad; few ; consignments choice and
prime wooled slaughter lambs 90-110 lbs
28.50-29.00; 110-120 lbs 27.5O-28.50; utility GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated shampoo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.00medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
8.00; few choice wooled feeder lambs
stores. Listed in druggist blue book.
65-85 lbs 27.0W7.50.
CHICAGO
. Wheelchairs — Trusses
¦ CHICAGO Wl —(USDA)Abdominal & Back Supports
Hogs 4,000;
botchers steady lo 50 cents off; 1-2 205GOLTZ PHARMACY
A
225 Ib butchers 21.SO-22.00; 1-3 190-240
J7I E .3rd
Tel. 2547
lbs 20.75-21.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.25-20.75;
sows steady to 25 cents lower; 1-3 33014
400 lbs 18..00-I87J; 2-3 500-600 lb 16.50- Business Services
17.00.
Cattle 2,500; calves none; slaughter LAND CLEARING, ponds, road building,
scraper service with cat. John ScWelcht,
steers 25-50 cents higher; hellers fully
Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-26M.
25 cents higher; prime 1,150-1,325 lb
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
32.25-33.35; taller price highest since TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
November, 1W2; mixed high choice and
estimates. Blong'a Tree Service, Wl
prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 30.75-32.25; choice
nona. Tel. B-5311
950-1,325 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 29.0030.75; choice 825-1,025 lbs yield grade
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
J lo 4 slauohter helfars 28.M-29.0O.
Olf - Gas - Electric
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
steady; choice and . prime 90-1)0 lb
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
wooled lambs 29.0O-29.75; good and choice
1151 E. «lh
Tel. 8-4614
27.50-29.00.

PRODUCE

GIRL
ArVANTED

Plumbing. Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogeed sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year-guerantee.

Discount & Wholesale

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 8. High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394

IF CHILDREN run In your family, you
had bolter check the size and condition of your water heater. As your
family grows so do the demands on
this appliance. A modern family absolutely cannot get along without hot
water. Let our plumbing experts help
you.

Mechanic

MAINTENANCE
MAN

Day shift work, welding
and machinery maintenance
background desired.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.

501 W, 3rd . Winona , Minn.

Full-time permanent positions with unlimited earnings. We want aggressive
<ihen who want to earn more
money and are looking for
advancement and who can
handle responsibility, to
sell major appliances or
furniture . We offer the best
in company benefits.
APPLY AT

Montgomery Ward
Miracle Mall
Winona , Minn .

(Flrat Pul>. Friday, March 7, 1969)
E OF MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS UB-Wheat re- STAT
COUNTY OF WINONA
ceipts Thursday 222; year ago
IN DISTRICT COURT
PLUMBING J, HEATING
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
761 E. 6th
Tel. 1371
219; trade basis unchanged;
For the man who would
SUM MONS
prices unchanged; cash spring
REPAIRING
your
own
plumbing?
Gel
Milton G, Jackson, and
like to supervise and who
professional-t ype, long-wearing repairs
wheat basis , No. 1 dark north- Anno M, Jackson ,
from
thinks he is capable of diern 11-17 protein 1.57*^-2.09^.
Plaintiffs,
-v«.Spring wheat one cent premi. Maroaret McCarthy,
recting
others .
Margaret McPLUMBING & HEATING
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; Carthy Mason, Philip Brady, Philip
168
E.
3rd
St.
Tel.
2737
Brady, Mary Brady, Mary Brady
Crews vary in size.
Spring wheat one cent discount G.
Kratz, Evelyn Chalmers , Evolyn
each i/i lb. under 58 lbs .
Female — Jobs of Int . — 26 Work could involve
Brady Smith, also the unknown heirs
producNo. 1 hard Montana winter of Margaret McCarthy, Maroaret
BABYSITTER WANTED-ln our home,
McCarthy Mason , and Philip Brady,
tion or warehouse.
1.50^-1.80%.
days. Inquire 16S0 Kraemer Drive, Apt.
and all other persons unknown claimG„ alter 6.
Minr-S.D. No. hard winter Inn any right, title , estat e. Interest,
Position also open in peror lien In lha real estate described
1.48*^-1.77%.
COOK'S
HELPER—apply In person al
In Ihe complaint heroin,
sonnel
, either with experPaul Watkins Methodist Home, 175 E.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
Defendant).
Wabasha.
ience
or in training.
THE
STATE
OF
MINNESOTA
TO THE
choice 1.90-2.10; discounts, am- ABOVE NAMED
DEFENDANTS:
ber 5-19; durum 10-18.
You, and each of you, ere hereby reGood company. Southern
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.11%. quired to answer the Complaint of trie
Minn. location.
Plaintiffs, which Is on (lie In the office Telephone Vour Want Ads
1.12%.
of Ihe Clerk of Ihe above named Court,
Oats No. 2 extra heavj white and which as to all Defendants personal- to The Winona Daily News
ly served Is herewith served upon you,
63 66.
and lo serve a copy of your Answer to
Barley, cars 131) ; year ago said Complaint upon the subscriber,
at Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
office. In the City of Winona, County
185; good to choice 95-1.28 ; low his
of Winona, and State ot Minnesota, within
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 80- Twenty (20) days after the service of
(First Pub, Friday, Feb, 28, 1969)
Ihls Summons upon you, exclusive of trie
94.
of service; and If you fall to so State ol Minnesota ) ss,
Soybeans No. l yellow 2.55%. day
answer said Complaint of the Plaintiffs, Counly ot Winona ) In Probale Court
Iho Plaintiffs will apply to the Courl tor
No. 16,703
the relief demanded therein,
In R* Estate of
Daled a) Winona, Minnesota,
Frank Wei, Decedent .
Ihls 3rd day ot March , 1969.
Order for Hearing on Pelltlon
Swift & Company
HAROLD J. LIBERA
to Sell Real Estate.
Theso quotations apply (o hogs deliverTha representative of sold estate havJourneymen tool and die
ed to the Winona Statio n by neon today,
Herold J. Libera,
ing filed herein a petition to sell certtoos
S2'/t E. 3rd St.,
tain real estate described tn said pemakers. ' and journeymen
H6Q market: 25 cents higher.
Winona , Minnesota,
tition;
Meal type , 300-230 lbs. ,. 19.75-30,25
mold makers.
Atlorney for plelnlllls.
IT IS ORDERED , Thai the hearing
Butchers, 200-230 lbs
,,. 19.75
Ihereol be had on March 27, 1969, at
Sows, 270-300 lbs
(Pint Pub. Friday, Feb, 38, 1949)
17.75
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Salary commensurate with
CATTLE
In the probate court room In the courl
State ot Minnesota ) ss .
Cattls market; Steady.
experience.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
Hloh cholco and prima
27.50
nollce hereof be given by publication ol
No. 14,865
Choree
34.50-57.00
this order In the Winona Dally News
Also have openings for toolIn
Ra
estate
ot
Good
23.50-25.00
and by mailed nollce as provided by
Cyril P. Crawford , Decedent.
Standard
..,, 20.O0-22.5O
law.
room machinists and vocaOrder for Nearing on Petition for ProUllllly cows
V.OO-19.50
Dated February 26, 1969.
bata of Will, Limiting Time fo File
tional school graduates.
Canner and cutter
15.O0-18.5O
E. D. LIBERA,
*» CUImt and for Hearing Thereon.
Probate Judge.
Hay Stata (Willing Coinituny
Winona National and Savings Bank
(Probelo Court Seal)
Excellent opportunity to
elevator A Drain Prices
havlno tiled a petition for tho probale
One hundred bushels of oroln will bi ol the Will ol said decadent and for the William A. Llndqulsl, '
learn
the art of mold makpetitioner.
Atlorney
for
Ihe minimum loads accepted «f tha ele. appointment of Winona National and
valors.
Savlnos Dank as executor, which Will
ing
and
tool making.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb, 36, 1949)
No. I northern spring wheat . , 1.3}
Is on flit In Nhla Court and open to
No. J norlhern spring wlmni . . . . 1.51
Inspection/
\y
State of Minnesota ) is.
Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat , . . 1,47
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. I norlhern spring wheat , , . . 1.43
thereof ba had on March 34, 1949, at
No. 16,775
available.
11:15 o'clock A.M., helore this Court In
No. I liard winler wheal
1.43
In Rt Bilate of
No. 1 hard wlnlor wheat
1.41
the probato court room In the court
Lydla fves, Decedent,
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . ., ,., 1.37
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Order for Hearing on Petition
CONTACT
No, 4 tiard winter wheat
1.33
objections to the allowance of said Will,
to Sell Real EiUle.
No. 1 rya
...
1.14
It any, ba tiled before said tlms of hearThe representative ol sold estate havNo. 3 rye
j.12
ing; Ihat Ihe llm» ,wltWn which creditors lno filed litrtln a pelltlon lo sell certain
of saw . decadent may file iluir claims real estate described In said petition;
l''r<ii!<ltcrt Malt (.orpm-iilliin I be
limited to foi/r monthi from the dale
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Hourii a a.m. lo 4 p.m .
hereof, and that the claims ao filed be (hereof be had on March 37, 1969, at
(Clewed Saturdays)
\
heard
'6n
9,
1949,
at
11
o
July
cloc
k
10:30
o'clock . A.M., before . Ihls. Court
'
'Submit «affin|e boforx loading.
firtlesville, Wis.
before Ihh Court In lha probata In tha probata - court room fr» flie court
Dnrlo/ purchased at prlcci lublecl lo A.M.,
' effort house In Wlnone, house In Winona, 'Minnesota , and that
courl
room
In
tht
Tel. 502-2251
.
marker ,
Minnesota ,and that notice hereof be nollce hereof be olv/in by publication of
Winona EjjR ?Mnrkct
given by publication ol (till order In Ihe tills .order In > llio ,Winona D*lly N*wa
(Wlnon* Produci, Zlebell Product)
Winona Dally Nows and by moiled and by ' mailed ' notice aa provided by Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
TliM» wfallonj apply ai of
nollce as provided by law.
law.
" , ,'
10:30 a.m. today,
Doled February 34, 1949.
, Daled February 36, 1969.
WILL MflYSIT In my home tor I child,
Grada A (umbo (whits)
M
E. D. LIBERA,
' E. t>. LIBERA,
Mon. through Frl. Tel, IM917,
¦.
Grade fi, large (while)
:n
1
Probata Judge,
Probate Judge.
.24
. Grade A medium (while)
(Probalt Court Seal)
(Protmle Courl Seal)
WILL. CARE FOR baby In my home,
Grade a (white)
J4
Peterson A Cflalleen, Ltd.,
William A, Llndoulst ,
downtown location, weekdays. Tol,
ortd» c ,.
.tt Allornoya for Petitioner.
Allornty • tor Petitioner,
MM!.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

POSITION OPEN

SANITARY

Write A-99
Daily News

WINONA MARKETS

>;F08D TRACTOR—1S51 BN, wlfh new
loader. Gary Hutldn, Box 192, Utica,
Winn.

VX. EVER DREAM of a nice place , ol
business and an exceptional ' piece to
live at the same time? If you are a
tradesman, let us tell you about this
combination living ' quarters fllus:plenty
of room lor your business. II may even
provide extra rental money ti help
pay the mortage payments. Let us exWai,
plain. ABTS , AGENCY,
¦ INC., 1», ¦ ¦¦ ,
_
nut St. Tel. B4M5,
.

Money to Loan

.. .
40

Quick Money

sPEeiAL
Ready To Work
430

DEMO
^^
; ' • 393 loader
'
• 3-16 trip plow ?:,?

HUSMAN
EQU IPMENT

on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Suppliw

Case Sales i Service
Sugar Loaf

42

RABBITS FOR SALE. Tel. Lewljtof? 3733.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

"' ¦
?'?? . Wanted to Buy

*»1

HIGHEST PRICES PAID -.
FRIGIDAIRE counter cock top, 1 year
^
scrap Iron, metals, rajs, hide*,
old, like new, avocado grew; ,G.E. 30V : for
raw furs and wool I
._ _
deluxe range with self-cleaning oven
"with rotlsserle attachment In oven, fry¦
ing plate attachment for top, used 18
INCORPORATED _ •. A .
months,: avocado green, like new. NorTel. 5647
.
450
W.
3rd
.
Minn.
man Electric Rushtord,
86
USED FURNITURE — drawing feble, Rooms Without Meats
hutch, buffet, playpen, crib, dresser,
tingle bed, chairs and sectional. 380
WORKING GIRL or student, MteneW brt*.;
Pelzer, Apt, E. ?. ' . . . - ¦ ¦lieges. $30 per month. 459 W. Sanborn.
ANTIQUES, collector's Items Including
frames,
ROOMS with Mteten privcoins,
FURNISHED
bottles,
lars;
sca)-ee fruit
ileges, for college or working girls. 221
blue bird and golf leaf dishes. Tel. 3521.
E.
<lh.
.
745 46th Ave.
315
E.
3rd.
NEW fashion colors an Sue's delight. LARGE PLEASANT room at.
She keeps her carpet colors trlght, with
without
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer ROOMS FOR MEN, with or
;¦ ' .
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep.
•Si. Robb Bros. Store.
ers, Tel. 4859.
DINING ROOM SET, $25; davenport, SlOi
Wltoka
2Q».
9xiy rug, S5. Ttl.
90
Apartments, Flats

Sam Weisman & Sons

AIR CONDITIONER, 13000 BTU, S175;
electric dryer, SI5; electric stove, $35, SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
Tel. 8-5204 after?.4:i». .
. , .;¦.and dining rooms, utility erea , and
porch, heated, centrally, located, availA
THE AMAZING Blue Lustre will leave
able now. Tel. 7542.
,
and
soft
beautifully
your upholstery :
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1.
91
Apartments, Furnished
H. Choate & Co.
rooms
WATER HEATER, gas, 30-sal.f 2 wall LADY TO SHARE apartment, S
and bath, utilities furnished/ avallablt
showcases; 2 small showcases. Tel. 4556.
.
Mar. 25v Tel. 7332.
TEN HARDWARE DISPLWV counters,
gondola type, 5' long, leg board back- COLLEGE GIRLS for summer monthi,
all modern, alr-eondltloned apartment
ground, 4' high, beige color, $18 each;
near WSC. TV, kitchen and ell utilities
also steel shelving and hanging type
furnished. 217 W. 6th.
light fixture display. Gambles Store,
Durand, Wis. .
VERY CLEAN, well-furnished, suitable
tor couple or girls. 264 W. Wabasha.
WEDDING DRESS, size 12, 2 matching
dresses,
formals,
about
pink bridesmaid
size 8-9 and 12. Tel. Rollingstone 8689- FURNISHED APARTMENT-Collega men,
1% blocks from Winona State. Tel.
V ... -2543.
7984.

FULL-BLOODED Springer Spaniel, male.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indl"
Will Include doghouse. $15. Tel. B-3961. BALED STRAW-for sale. Allan Dalle,
vldual. Living room-bedroom combinaArcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3777.
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
BURN MOBIL FUEL? OIL and enloy
QUALITY MINIATURE Schnauzer pup$70.
inquire , Merchants National Bank
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
pies, AKC loving companions for chil- GOOD QUALITY feed oats for sale. EuTrust.
Dept.
(Garvin
1,
WlnoTia,
tjene
Sobeck,
Rf.
complete
burner
Keep
full
service
—
dren or adults. . Clean, no . shedding.
Helflhts).
:
care. . Budget service. Order today
Easy to train. Stuber Farm & Ken'
from JOSWICK FUEL fc OIL CO. .Wl Business Places for Rent 92
nels, Tel. t«r-f/7i Fountain City, Wis.
FIRST AND second crop mixed alfalfa
E. Sth. Tel. 3389.
In hay
conditioned,
hay,
2,500
bales,
pups,
$5
each.
Write
PART TERRIER
CONVENIENT downtown office and store .
Wayne
load.
*N
Q
rajh.
Will
help
shed.
' P.O. Box 191, Cochrane, Wis.
64 spaces. ¦ ¦ ¦ • . .
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
West, teli Lewiston 5765.
Stirnemati-Selover Co.
upright desk, record
43 FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered; WALNUT FINISHED
Horses, Cattle, Stock
52ft E. 3rd
cabinet and glass enclosed bookcase
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349
• with adfustable shelves. 32" wide and
Tel: Plainview 53*1763
meatpurebred,
BOAR
YORKSHIRE
:—:
• ' • ' ,> & '
~—± 62" high. 152. BURKE'S FURNITURE
type, 350 lbs. Lloyd Haxton, Rolling,
Srd 8. Franklin. Open Wed. and
Farms for Rent
93
53 MART,
Seeds,, Nursery Stock
stone, Minn. Tel. 86B9-2550.
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and FREE LANDSCAPE planning. Hardy SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole¦ gilts. Halbakken Bros., Utica, Minn.
stock from Sherman: Nursery Co. Tel.
'
. Tel. Lewiston 4814 evenings.
ums, fine Inlafds, scatter rugs, braid
Mm
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
springing.
Tel.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-10,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
¦
¦
. . .
Arcadia 323-3201 . ¦
. . i
Wanted—Farm Produce 54 adheslves, carpet, carpel remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
SECOND CALF Angus cows, 15. Howard WANTED—Lodl seed oats, need not be
Tel. 8-3389.
Dittrich, Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-2071. treated or certified but must be cleanAlton
Balk,
USED FURNITURE — 5-plece chrome
ed, with good germination.
WANTED—dogs, 3 mo. and older. No
dinette, good condition, $35; S-pieco
Alma,' Wis. Tel. 608-685-4985.
charge for pickup. Send a card to Nick
dinette, excellent condition, $45.
Reiland, Mazeppa, Minn.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
57
Articles for Sale
302 Mankato Ave.
SOWS AND YORK cross gilts, close up.
Alan Garness, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
WINTER JACKET, nearly new, excellent Good Things fo Eat
65
886-5774.
quality, size 20; portable typewriter, 1
472
W.
Sth,
very
reasonable.
year
old,
In
April.
One
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—due
'
'
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; Grade
Tel. 5733^ :y
purebred, not registered, Ketctium
A large eggs, 43c doz. Bock beer Is
Farms, Utica, Minn. Tel. 2721.
here. Winona Potato Market.
OLD FASHIONED crockery bowls, large
Mankato,
,
9th
&
sizes.
BAMBENEK'S
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, dams
17,170
milk
and
596
.
butrecord up to
hew. $85,
terfat, 2.b%. test. Sires special semen USED 30" eleclric range, like
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
with 19 daughters. . Average 19,194 milk,
Open evenings.
3.77% fat and 724 butterfat. Curtis
Persons, St. Charles.
WESTINGHOUSE electric stove and Vik.
ing refrigerator. Tel. 3862.
.
TWO SORREL Arab geldings, coming 2
and 3 years old. 1 regular and 1 green
wash,
broke. Roy H. Munger, Rt. 3, Lake USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges,
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
City, Minn. Tel. 345-3552 at 7 p.m.
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd. , :
ONE DRAFT hgrse. Truman A. Olson,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3427. '
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
gilts, testing station records. Mllo Wills,
La Crescent. (IVi miles S.W. of Nodine). ¦ GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 ¦ ¦E.
¦ 3rd.
¦ • Tel.
.
. '4210.
.
. . ?
;
'
¦
¦
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
:.
AT
Furni??: . ? ¦
Items.
GOOD
USABLE
household
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
Mound). Tel. Peterson 8754125.
CADY'S ON W. STH.
PUREBRED CHESTER White boars and
gilts bred for Mar. and Apr. farrow- SEW for yourself . .. ". the easy Inexpensive way to a smart wardrobe. See
ing. Randy & Greg Gartner, Galesour wide selection of cottons, wools,
ville, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.
70
blends In fashion-right colors. Shop Musical Merchandise
either of our two modern CINDERELLA
excellent
old,
mo.
AMPLIFIER—6
SUNN
SHOPPE5, 9th and Mankato or 62
condition, priced to sell right away.
W. 3rd. " .; .
Don Schniepp, 310 High Forest.
¦
¦ Tel.
¦;
: . ' . ¦ .. 8-1368. ' . . . . STEEL
PORTABLE
shower
stall;
HarFor pigs
mony guitar and case. Tel. 8-3706.
'

-

'

'

'

¦
¦

-

'

'

¦

:

¦

-

"

-

¦
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Look for the

j^Jk Lucky
IMJSM Collar
^Sjp r on your
BIG MAC

MCDONALDS

Armidexan
Injectable Iron

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown t> Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies ? 44

USED COLOR RCA television set. Excellent condition. Must soil. Tel. 8-2865
after 4:30 p.m. .
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel., 7356.

SANITATION - ISOLATION - VaccinaTAPE RECORDERS
tion . — Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back ol the DeKalb 20-week pullets
Sales & Service
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH- Complete Stereo Component Headquarters
ERY, Rollingstone.: Minn. Tel. 8689- WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
2311. Available year around.
54 E. 2.id
Tel. 5065

BABCOCK B-30O—For the most money CAREFUL, IT'S LOADED! Elliott's Vltrafrom Ihe ego business. These layers
Thane has more desirable features than
are tops. Day old or ready-fo-lay pullets
we can Ifsf here. This crystal clear
available ihe year around. Order now. ' finish keeps Its sparkle longer than
Winona
chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres.
the best varnishes. May be used on
¦
Tel: 8-4667.
wood or melal AND marine craft. We'll
be most happy to tell you all about It)

Wanted—Livestock

PAINT DEPOT

46

167 Center St.

HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
then anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis, Tel,
284-2489.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . ' Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona )B)4

Farm Implements

48

SUMP PUMPS

Prepare For Seepage
Delivers 3,100 gallons per
hour. % h.p.

$36.99
MONTGOMERY WARD

KITCHENS

CASE PLOW, 304; IHC manure spreader,
140 bu.; John Deere 10' field cultivator.
Cyril Spoltz , Minneisk a. Tel. Rollingstone 6B9-2611.
LARGE MANURE carrier with track
and boom; used stanchions and pipe.
Mrs. Rulh Cady, Tel. Lewiston 4808.
SINGLE DISC grain drill, 8', grass seed
attachment and extra large grain box.
Edwin Reps, Winona, Minn. Tel, Lewiston 3743,
FARMALL 450 tractor, 1958, with power
steering! 194S Farmall M Iraclor wilh
power steering; bolh In good condition.
International 12' wheel disc. International No. 16 4-14 plow with trash board
and throwaway shares and hydraulic;
Case 3-16 plow wilh clutch lift, Adrian
Roraff, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Wltoka
2058,

- BY -

REINHARD'S

227 E. Srd St . .

Tel. 5229

D A I L Y NEWS
M/^IL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid af
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

LEARN TO PLAY

NOW
HIRING

J. W. Hein
Gdle Products Co.

iIN NEED OF fami Ksffnge tor spring
possession. Paul J; Kieffer, Alfura,
Minn.

DELAVAL MILKING equipment? wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
tha milkhouse. Ray Speltz A Son, Lew. Isfon, Minn. T«l. 295J Of 2112.
~"
"
¦ ¦ ¦ " : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦
HOMELITE
Chain Saws i. Yard Trac Moweri
:: Special Prices—Specialized Service RESTAURANT FOR SALE-Good going POWER MAINTENANCE &
¦ SUPPLY CO.
2nd
& Johnson
- . - Tel. 5455
Complete
Una
business In Blelr, Wis.
of equipment and Inventory ef *3,0OT.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
Building can be rented or purchtsw.
of bulk tanks.
Owner forced to sell because of health .
Ed'* Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
555 E., 4th
Tel. 5532
?:
FOR LEASE - 1-bay ¦ service,
¦ ' ¦ station,
¦
'
' •
. .
. Tel. 4743.
' . .. .

100CC . . . ? . . . . , . $8.95

SALESMEN

48 Article* for Sal*

3? IFarm Implement**

FtmiU — Jobs of Int.— 26 •Eftnlntit OppoHun.tlM

THE GUITAR
BEGINNER'S

GUITAR CLASS
(NON-ELECTRIC)

STARTING
TUES., MAR. 11

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

USED COLOR TV—Strang 's TV, House
of Curtis - Mathes Seles , & Service, 467
Liberty.
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes S. Moduls
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E. Sth
'
Tel. 9732

Sewing Machines

;y

includes

• Rental Guitar & Case • Book
A 4 Group Lessons

ENROLL NOW!

Call Ron or Paul at

8-2921

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

Open Friday Evenings

Winona .

73

SEWING CLASSES - Legrn to sew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-shirts, sweaters, stretch pants, etc. Tel. 9348 for
Information.
SEWING MACHINE repair. Wa repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, flies or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITE R CO., Tel. 5222

Wanted to Buy

Bus Property for Sale

SMALL metal-turning lathe. Write Melvin
Edelbach, Kellogg, Arttnn.

7,000 square feet of terrific, building
ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed Information cr to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964-

Farms, Land for Sale

98

120/ ACRES—near Nodine, 45 tillable plus
good pasture. Very good completely '
modern home with new attached garage, new machine shed, $17,500. Would
take late model car or light truck In
trade. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota, Minn. .
¦'
Tel. 643-2767.
FARM, MODERN house and barn, good
outbuildings. 30 or 78 acres; 2 miles
to school, churches, golf course and
shopping. Price mid-twenties. Call evenings or weekends. Norman Dines, GalesVillB, Tel. 582-2769.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellenf set ot
farm buildings, Including modern home,
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
with or without personal property. Owner forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a ' farm- '
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type,- contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia; Wis . iel; 323-7350,;,j • ;'- .'/ :.
.
r—
:
-*r-r*-> ' *¦' -¦
¦ ¦ ¦ FARMS
- FARMS — FARMS. . - MIDWEST REALTY. CO.
. *.¦
¦ -.
Osseo, Wis.. '
..
¦
' ¦¦ '. '. , - ¦'
Tel , Office 597-3J59
_
Res..
695-3)57
..
.
• '¦ ¦ We buy, we sell, we trade. ¦ .

. 15.9-ACRE FARM
located near Nodine , a short
distance from Hwy. 1-90 interchange. 75 acres tillable
plus a lot of good permanent pasture.
This farm has an excellent
3-bedroom house, worth
more than half the asking
price of the farm. . The
premises are beautifully
landscaped. Has a good §et
of outbuildings. Presently
being used for dairy and
hog operation but could be
easily arranged to accommodate a beef herd. Immediate possession.
Come and look at this outstanding value.

ERWIN P.
RICHTER

NEED A GOOD factory wrecker for towing cars and trucks. Bill Cornforth
Tel, La Crescent 895-2106.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw tur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

81

USED KLUGE automatic platen printing
press and accessories. Size 10"xl5" or
12"xl8". Reply to P.O. Box 118, Holmen, Wis. 54636.

lewiston, Minn.
Phone 3281

_J|
^
^P
^Hp^l
DEAL

I^Wfflil^K TllCAN BE MADE lk

^^

WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
• Landscaping • Add-A-Room
O New Roof or Repairs • Painting & Decorating
0 Paving Driveway o Room Remodeling
• Air Conditioning o Add-A-Garage

Amount 24 Month 36 Month -18 Month 60 Month 84 Month
~
~
~
~ ~~
~
32.50 _nm
$l,00flT _ 46.51_
21.29
1G?48
93.03
50.9(T
JJ5.00
$3,000 J139"08 _ 07,0G L 76 04
*
"
125.26
$5,000 ) 230.27" 160.26 "
$2,000

f

71

PORTABLE STEREO — new, sacrifice.
Call after 5. Tel. Fountain City 86877381.

EXCELLENT FARM In Mower County,
equipped for Grade-A dairying, hog
raising . end catffe feeding. Large<modern house. Available Immediately
through April, 1969. Liberal 50-50 lease
crop and livestock. Many machines furnished. For more Information write J.
L. Olson, 906 9th St. N.W., Austin,
Minn, or Tel. 437-3448.

~
~
~
42.58
32.97
~ ~
~
63 43
49 02
* ~
* ~
104.26
'
J0.20

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL. BANK
Member Federal Depoilt Insurance Corporation

Farms* land for Sala

98

IW-ACMTARNL,located near Nodine, .
•hprt Mw<* from HWV- I*«I Inter.
chanM, )'- -iffM fl*JWI» J>J*»*A !P» 9f
99M Mrminim njsftirt, Tnu farm lie*
an excellent J-ttdropm ho«se worth

by Leary

GRAFFITI

mm mti. m h9 "¦• s ]n 9 wi" «

'' *«?l
* beautifully
thf ffmv TI* . prjmlsM
lapdlftped. Has a pood Iff of ou|buM
(ns*. .PntnttTlv. bim? VlW ftr dairy
aifd hf» aWfitlPn Wt f«!ld t» easily
arfaiwelft aecornmotfafa a fesaf herd,
immMOetr poiSfHlPfi. tome »n«f 100H

? P.m. *

TWO OR THREE-bedroom home with 2
extra building lots. Te). M»D2.
TWO.REDROOM HOME on large .lot, In
Gilmore Valley. Living room and both
bedrooms eirpeted. Full basement tnd
garage. Tol. 9649 after 5.

ex. Jf

~
y0U HAVE not leaked at this

home don't •*«»»» any mom time. Just
call vs ftr »n appointment ia show you
thlt ^bedroom heme. ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159- Wefnui at. Tei. 8-a«.

EAST CENTRAL-Modtm rHamlly house
with ,largo -garage, 30x40, Rent terms
to rillabfa party. C- SHANK. «2 E. ard
FX. WANT A HOME to fix up? Call vs
about th* ene-floor home on qpod-sized
lot In weal end of town. ABT5 AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tal. B-ttM.
GX. t ROOMS and bath for owner, 4
room* ' end-bot h-to rent. Jeperata hestfng syslema. 2-ear garage. St. Sten'e
ares. You cen usf the rental Income
to help you pay for the property. Let
us show yeu how you cen pet ahead
with this opportunity. ABTS AGENCY,
INC,/ *»> Walnut St. Ttl, «-«M5.

Houses for Sale
¦

99

Income ./Property

Three-unit apartment building near Winona. Two good
size lots included. Double
garage? Two and three bedrooms. Includes kitchens,

living rooms, awl taths.
Central Locption

Very , nice, four'fcedroom
home with newly carpeted
living room , and dining
room, Large kitchen, ¦¦!%' ¦.
baths. Glassed4n porch.
Garage.
Moneymaker

Completely equipped car
wash now for *sa!e. Has al*.
ways had excellent business. Owner inoving. Inquire
today about this exceftent
opportunity.
Goodview

Lovely home with two to
three bedrooms. Full basement with tile floor. Vk
baths. C a r p e t e d living
room with fjreple«e. Good
size kitchen. AmpI-5 closets.
Residence Phones •* Alter B: 00
Mary Lauer ..?....... 4523
BUI Ziebell ........... 4854
B. J. Hartert ......... 3973
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor

601 Main

' ? ' ;,_ "TeL? Mitt

FRANKLIN ST. 41» - NO DOWN PAYMENT—3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, good
condition, very eltan, financing Ilka
"
rent at »130 per mo.
TWO CRACER mag wheels, M", f lf Chavrolat. Jet at 320 E. A\h.

Accessorial, Tires, Parts 104

¦ **•<

175 Lafayette
Tel. J?49 or *<M af/er tiwri,

f fc.nl il ¦

''

i

¦

-II
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Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

WANTED—used houseboat. Prefer late
model, twin engines. Forward description and best price to P.O. Box M9,
Winona,
LARSEN, 19'; » h.p. Johnson
Very reasonable. Tel. ^352.

motor.

Motorcycles, Bicyelet

107

iaO ciNTBft-Tei.2349 1

YAMAHA 125 twin, 19(8, like hew, 2
helmets. Ed C. Newcwnb Jr., Pepin,
Wis , 54750, Tel. 44 2-46J3.

On The Course

IF YOU ENJOY hill climbing ar trail
riding, try a new Kawasaki 175CC, Gar<
vln Heights Cycle Sales & Selvage , Winona, Minn. Stop after S or Tal. 4235
or 8-2202.

Gol! course, that is. Brand
new four bedroom , 2'A bath
home with family room,
brick fireplace, double garage.:

Small Brick Duplex
Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living robm,
dining room and full bath,
full price under $10,000.

All the Extras

in this four bedroom, three
bath home, stone exterior,
three car garage, family
room plus recreation room
and bar.

Want A Small Home
Reasonably Priced?
we have several two bedroom homes m o d e s t l y
priced. Let us give you the
details.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
.Liurt Fisk
Jlia
i.aur» Balka
7672
Mylaj

A

Peterson

400?

BOB

W ftfoVffc
T REALTOR

l20 ctMre.V Tei.2349

Motorcycles New 8. Used
Complete Pertt & Service
Winona — La Croiso — Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

107A

SNOWMOBILE CLEARANCE-one la h.p.
Ski Doo; one 6' Trail Sled; one IfjdlejT
Ski Doo suit, medium she, blue. Save
WSO on thlt package deal. Kolva Chevrolet, Blnlr, Wis.

Trucks,Tract 's Trailers 108
FORD—1951 Vj-ton plckvp, good body, new
•njlno. Ttl. Rolllngslone AB9-2262.
CHEVROLET-1958 ^i-ton pickup, 4-spoeii.
rollnlshed, a reel nice one. Idool Aulo
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
TRUCK BODIES-trnllert, built, repaired and pointed . Hoist sales and oerv.
Ices. Rerg's, 3930 VW , 4lh. Tel. 4933.

109

Used Cars

PLYMOUTH — 1964 4-paisenger wngon,
V-8, automatic, while Wilh blue Interior.
Choice of 2. Ideal Aulo Sales , 470 Mankato.
PONTIAC 19M Starchier", all power, viny l
Interior. Real clean, Allan Aarsvold,
Peterson, Minn. Ttl. 873-5208.
CHEVROLET—1960, 301". com. solids,
pljtont, etc. Green with hood bubble,
custom paint, chroma wheels, wide
ovals, itock cor tlrei. Hurst, T-handle ,
tech and gauges. T«l. 4493 after 5 or
tea at 758 W. tth.
DENNIS CLEVELAND lies listed below
all the placet where you can get a
bitttr deal on tn Auto Loan than •!
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

I
3
3
4.
3
6
7
Sea oennla for atWIflonol nemesi

mmmmmmmm mmmmwmr

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 1 - 5
4635 W. 6th

3 bedroom home, in
Goodview, carpeted livroom and bath , panelled
kitchen with dining area.
Ree room and many
trees.
Tol. 0-3048.

1966 CHEVROLET

NEW
1 968 JAVEUN

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

' y ^WmmV^
Tel. 2511

lewiston, Minn.

THESE ARE
THE DAYS!

There's a faint promise
of spriiig in the air and
it's time to start thinking
about good weather and
good times ahead. And
these are the days to "
think about trading up to
a springlike car. Winter
prices won't last long ,. .
these are the days to
trade!

1967 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door

Caprice
Sport Coupe

1566 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
Station Wagon
9-Passenger

1966 CHEVELLE
4.dopr sedan

1966 BUICK
Wildcat 4-door

1965 FORD
Galaxie 500
4-dOor hardtop

1965 BUICK
Sportwagon
9-Passenger

1965 CHEVROLET
Super Sport
4-Speed

1965 FORD

1963 Ford XL
Galaxie 500

2-door hardtop, turquoise
with matching all vinyl
interior, bucket seats, 405
engine with 4-speed transmission, c o n s o l e unit ,
gauges, tach, radial ply
whitewall tires, radio, heater, rear seat speaker.
THIS IS ONE OUT
OF 500 FOR

$1095
1963 Olds F-85

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, white sidewall tires. One owner automobile, just 47,000 mi'es.
You have to see it ~to~ believe it.
:
'

ONLY $995

WALZ

Buick - Olds • GMC
Open Friday Evenings
¦¦*<¦¦¦

¦¦ !¦»¦ ¦ I. —
»¦ ¦

TWO BEAUTIES
1945 RAMBLER 4door, 6 with automatic, radio, hauler. A real
nice car. Only
J795
1964 OUICK Specie) 2 door, 6 cylinder,
standard trammlislon, radio,
healer. 1-ownlr, perfect. Only ,. 1695
Many more nice cart to choose from.

Don's Auto Sales

Tel. 8.J371

I'

Fairjape. Very clean . No
niilep at all on newly installed e-eyllnder engine
including ejeohangw cylinder
head. You get a new car
warranty on the block assembly. Standard transmission.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S, of City Limits
on Hwy, 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

, ,.—¦*¦,. , , i „

W» advertise our price*.

^^^»

While Attending the
Sports Show at the
Auditorium in
La Crosse
visit the
INDOOR
SHOWING

^.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

of the New

1 969 SCOTTY &
WINNEBAGO
Travel Trailers

SPEC IAL
FACTORY
PURCHASE
1968 DODGE
Pblara

¦
at "; . ' •

AAMCO Transmission
Service on the Causeway
In La Crosse, Wis.

2 DOOR HARDTOP
• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
Tinted windows
•
' ¦ #¦ Deep dish wheel covers
o Whitewall tires
• Front and rear bumper
guards
e> Music Master radio
• 7,900 ACTUAL miles
factory 5 yr./50,000
• 100% warranty.
mile
Beautiful Eggshell white
with black vinyl Interior.

THRU MARCH 9
¦YSunday from 1to 6 p,m.,
Weekdays 9 to 9)
Prices starting from only

$795 & UP

,

^P

WAS

NOW

1988 CHRYSLER Newport t door aedan, dark turquoise, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, factory warranty

< t- 5 i oc;
*?J 17J

*f5QQ?
4>Z07J

1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 2 door hardtop, Bed with black
vinyl top. "Like New," V.8, automatic transmission, power
steering. IMMACULATE

-tooac;
^o*>

-tO&CiC
W&W

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door hardtop. Tu-tone blue. V-8,
automatic transmission, power steering

*?e.QK
*AOVJ

tl
A QK
•p£<t73

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission, power Bteering, tu-tone Burpndy & black .

CO]i QC
vj
.pz

<t1QQ<
q>!773>

1967 DODGE Coronet 500-SE 4 door, V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, white with black vinyl top

&*y -i QC
**' "^

a- * nnc
"
*' '**

<MQOC
-> l 773

tfi ^oc
^lo^D

$170 l5

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission, power brakes, power steering, Factory Air
19B6 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door hardtop. V-8 engine , automatic
transmission, power steering, REAL SHARP

<MQQC
"
*' * *'

<tl7QC
T ' ''P

<ri 7QC
9 1 / 73

enr
<fi
^p I 3V3

1965 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4 door hardtop. Full power. Air
conditioning

<M onc
$1895

d*i/nc
$1695

C170C
«pl/73

1963 CHEVROLET

1965 OLDS Vista Cruiser Wagon. V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, Air Conditioning

ffi coe
4>I373

19G5 PLYMOUTH Fury II A door eedan, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering.

f r i- jo e
«p I i vJ

*iI 10c
$ I "5

1963 CHEVROLET

1964 OLDS 98 4 door town sedan, f ull power, air conditioning,
lots of other extras. LIKE NEW. ...
...
1964 IMPERIAL 4 door hardtop. Beige with genuine leather
interior, LOW MILEAGE, fully equipped, excellent automobile.

*.
$1595

_ -_

*,«/»».
$1295

&tnnc
.pi 773

<M oftc
$ I o73

1864 OLDS 88 4 door hardtop. Automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes , four NEW PREMIUM tires . This
car runs and looks like new

<tiioc
«P • J "3

<
.}> tI iIiVo 3e

1963 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door hardtop, loaded with extras.
Four NEW . Urea. Runs perfect

*,«.$1295

«.*n r
$995

1964 BUICK
LeSabre
4-door hardtop

1964 FORD
Galaxie 500
Convertible

1964 OLDSMOBILE
Sport Coupe

lmpala 4-door
Biscayno
4-door

1963 FORD
Galaxie 500
Sport Coupe

1963 CHEVROLET
lmpala
Sport Coupe

1963 BUICK

" Electra 4-door

1963 BUICK

These Prices Are Lower Than They'll Be
30 Days From Now — So Don't Wait
Sale Runs Fri.-Sat. & Mon.

1961 CHEVROLET
Biscayno
4-door

1961 RAMBLER
4-door 1

A. H. ROHRER
COCHRANE , WIS.

CAVC
DAVt

MANY, MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

lmpala 4-door

MAR. 13—Thurs. 12 noon. 7 miles E. of
Holmen. Howa rd Kloss, owner; Russell
Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co,, clerk.
MAR. 13—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile E? ol
Canton on Hwy. 52 then A
mile S.
'
Frank WIckott, owner)
Knudsen &
Erickson, auctioneers,- Thorp Sales,
clerk.

AUCTION "

Ucated. at 924 % mw*
Street in Arcadia Motor
Supply SuiWing, ^¦qadj a,
WieconsUi.

Tuesday,.- March 11
9:30 A.M.
Item to be sold Is 1065
Chevrolet 24oor HanJt^>
Supgr Sport autorndbiiP
with 293 cu. ip. motor, power steering and power
brakes. For terms contact
Western Finance Company,
Arcadia, Wis.
ATvin Kohner, Auctioneer

REMINDER
ARNOLD BONOW

AUCTION

Located 1Vb miles W. of Lewiston on Hwy. No. 14.

MON., MARCH IO
Starting at 11 A.M.
Lunch on grounds
31 Holstein cattle, dairy
equipment, feed, good Una
of machinery.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk "

^mm^^^^^^mm^^^mmmm^iimm^^^m^i^^st
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HOUSEHOLD AUCTION

I

|. ThTOsday, Marcia- ¦? ' . 13
¦"

-A

Tel. M24

SPECIAL SALE

|

NORTHERN INVESTMENT

C^ iH

i Located 1*5 miles South of Durand on County Trunk
I "F" or 5 miles Northeast of Nelson on State Highway
5 miles East on County Trunk "K" to Urne, then
0- 25, then North.
Watch for arrows.
1
mife
I

| Monday/. March . 10

Lunch will be served.
Sale will start at 12:30 P.M.
I
37 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY CATTLE - 23 COWS —
I
;! 9 Holstein cows, springers; 9 Holstein cows, fresh and
m open; 3 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back; 2 Guernesy
I cows. apringers; 6 Holstein heifers, 12-18 months; 8 heifer
|and bun calves. A herd of cattle that have the ability to
I really produce. For years Mr . Anderson has used only
r| the top sires available on this herd.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dari-Kool 210 gallon bulk
P
ii tank ; Universe! milker pump, twin cylinder; 2 Surge
|| seamless units; SO gallon electric water heater; double
|
| wash tank .
FEED — 1000 bales hay ; 1000 bu. corn; SOO bale s
ff
% straw ; 500 bu. oats; 10 ft. corn silage, 14 ft. silo.
l|
CHICKENS ~ 200 laying hens; chicken equipment.
MACHINERY — Massey-Ferguson 6» tractor, high
I
$ arch, with power steering, wide front, live power and
I front weights, 860 actual hours, like new ; John Deere 50
t| tractor with cultivator , very good condition; M-F 3-14
p inch mounted plow with cover boards, like new; M-F
w 7 ft . power mower with crimper attachments, new in
II I 960; M-F No. 38 loader with snow buckets; M-F No. 3
|| PTO baler with PTO powered bale thrower; J.D. KBA
% 8 ft . wheel disc; Cunningham No . 60 hay conditioner ;
& Little Giant 100 (t. bale conveyor with two % HP scaled
H motors ; New Idea 41 ft. PTO elevator with hopper and
P distributor , new in Oct. 1968; AUia Chalmers No. 72
|] PTO combine with scour klcen. A lino of farm machinery
k thit has had tho best ot care.
?!
OTHER MACHINERY — Spreadmaster PTO spreadp er; Gehl PTO portable hammermill; J. D. 8 ft. field
§ digger; McD. 7 ft. all steel grain drill with fort, and
U gross seed ; N.I. one row corn picker ; J.D. 2-row corn
l| planter with corn gouges ; Lindsey rubber tired wagon
ji with kicker rack ; M.H. rubber tired wagon with 7 ton
?! hydraulic hoist, adjustable pole and corn box; 13x38 Inch
| tractor chains; heat houscr for M.F.; Case hydraulic
|'l cylinder; McD. 4-bar side rake; 40 ft . extension ladder;
chain saw ; bale fork ;
P McD . corn binder ; McCulloch 140
•j E-Z Flow 8 ft. lime spreader; 2 power lawn mowers; gas
|i| heater; new sifage cart.
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MAR. IJ—Thurs. 13:30 p.m. Household
Auction at 809 Lincoln SI., Arcadia,
Wl;, Mrs, Augustie Scharlau 8, Richard
Guenther. owners ,* Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

|
^^m

41 QQ"?

Custom 500
4-door

MAR- 12-WeO. 1J:30 p.m. Fountain City
Locker Plant Auction, 21 Main St.,
Fountain City, Wis, Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clork.

Auction Salts

M

1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door hardtop, Light green with
matching Interior. V-8, automatic, power steering, FACTORY

1965 FORD

MAR. 11—Tues. ) p.m. 7 mlos N. of
Ettrick on Counly Trunk D & T. Frank
Greff, ownerj Alvin Kohner, auctioneer)
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

_ i|n i

¦wnSraHm i

tf*o At\r
$14?$

LeSabre
4-door hardtop

MAR. 10—Mon. 11 a.m. 6 miles N. ot
Aim* Center. Glen Oobson, owner) Zeck
4 Helfre, auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

-j. -

I Located at 809 Lincoln St., Arcadia, Wis. Sale starts at
I 12:30 P.M.
|l
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — ' Kelvinator refrigerator;
"
'
|
|Coronado refrigerator with top freezer; 2 Admiral 21 incb
FREDDY FRICKSON
Ayetlonser
|
TVs, good condition ; Frigidaire electric range; Hotpoint
Will handle all sliej and klnils M
Tel. Pakoia 643-29<j
auctions.
I electric range; chrome dinette set with 4 chairs; mohair
I living room set; sectional living room set; Emerson 17
Minnesota Land &
|
|
inch TV; 3 Maytag square tub washers; 8 piece bed
Auction Service
:
| set; vacuum cleaner ; rock display with table fountain ;
Everett J. Kohner
"Vye service what vie sell,"
| PhiTco radio; steel kitchen cabinet; electrical appliances;
Winona, Tel, 78U |
I platform rockers; good living room set; hassook; occaJim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel, 641-191
Boyum Agency. Rushlord, Tel, 8U-9381
I sional chairs ; hampers; cedar chest; 2 desks; table
WAR. t—Sat. 12:30 p.m, Angus Cattle fj" lamps; floor lamps; pictures; 9x12 rug; coffee table;
Sale, at Spring Grove Salci Barn In
sewing machines; buffet; pedestals; rockers; chairs;
Spring Orove, Minn, rerllnd J. Olson I
set of rinse tubs; phonograph and record stand; pole
<¦ Sons, ownerst Ralph Kghr, auction- I
eer Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk,
,
I lamp ; TV trays; recfiner; 14 used20screens—four 46Hx24
gallon crocks; two ;
eight 54^x29, two 46Vix28; two
MAR. »-Sat? 18:30 p.m, On Hwy. W In |
Hlxfon en the Wesf side. Alvin Carlson %
horse blankets; bedding ; pots, pans, dishes, garden tools;
Estate, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioni? paint ladder ; other items too numerous'to mention.
eer) Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
m. i i ¦ in m»»nn"inwMiinniiimi i
nn ¦.¦
I
ITEMS OP POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Captain'a
-——^p*^,,,, , m *im *tmj 9**e
mmm9m™*~~*~mmr **^*m *rm *^- ^'*» ^^^0mm **mm~mm—<i
' "inw
1 chair; American Bosch console radio, working condition;
I awivel piano stool; 2 qt. jars, 1908, complete; 2 qt . Jars,
# 1908, no covers.
TERMS: Cash or finance.
I
I
MRS. AUGUSTIE SCHARLAU & RICHARD
GUENTHER, OWNERS
f
| |
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Hep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
If
mm^m^mw^^^m^^ms^m^i^mi^^^^m^mmsii^M

<to/nnr
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1965 BUICK

MAR? 10—Mon, 11 a.m. IVi miles W. of
Lewiston on Hwy. 14. Arnold Bonow,
owner) Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Iny. Co., clerk.

r-r-.—

.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stale llcenj,
ed am) bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tei,
4980,

1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission,
23,000 ACTUAL miles, New car warranty
1968 DODGE "Charger." LIKE NEW.
Just came in.
1968 OLDS 98 Luxury sedan. Beautiful rust color with beige vinyl
top, full power & FACTORY AIR. LOCAL one owner. . , . ,

Mustang

MA(l. 10-Mon.
13:30 p.m. 10 miles S. of
on County
Trunk F. Alfred AnP^rand
derson property Lion Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern tnv, Co,, clerk.

Wlnone Dally N«wi
IE
¦«*
Winona, Minnasota
FRIDAY,MARCH 7,1«»

I: '

Auction Sales

PRING
SAVINGS
SALE

1962 CHEVROLET

Look These Over!

'63 Ford Wagon

to think about trading up
to a springlike Used car.
Winter prices won 't last
long?' .?; . These are the
days to trade.

1967 BUICK

1966 CHEVROLET

ROLLOHOME — 1941 lO'xSO*. very oood MAR. 8-Sat. 12 noon. 1 mile E. of
4 ^oflf h»T«ep, »ui».
condMon. New sarpe) Ihrounhoul. Tel
OLQSfMJ&lWE-'iW
Uabsl, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then 1 rnlle
72C0.
m#t|c ¦•tr«mni|Mlqn. pwrn*. «tetr]na ami
tl. ot the 5pQrt8rnerii' P**,rtc Road, then
. . . - . . ¦ ¦ . '
brakeii new tires. Perlert condllloo. low
'A mile. E. Victor Mllctpll , owner; Knudmileage. Cajf.q«yner, SMI. Way be seen
Many homes lo choose from at
sen & ErlcKson. auctlpnoerij First Natt llQ fflh Ave., davw,
COULEE MOBILE HpME »ALES
tional Bank, Mabal, clirk.
Hwy. U-Q Z., Winona.
Tei. 4276
MAR.' 10-1 p.m. X miles W- of LanesMARSHFIELD-TW; Hxsy trailer horneT
boro, Minn. Orrert Flatiy, owner* Redacomptjlely furnlstitfl, Tel. J-1J53 anylin & Knudsen, auctlfanee ri) Thorp Sales
time belpra » a.m. or aftjr 5 p.m,
Corp., clerk.

THESE ARE
THE DAYS

Sport Fury
2-door hardtop

1966 CHEVROLET

Elm SI.

$695

1967 PLYMOUTH
Spprtwagon
9-Passenger

R'AMBWBP-rWM ~ i-mt jution mm,

"We sertlisf-tthdf we «-?H."

gHBHBUS&flHHH

Auction Salet

MAR^ B—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles W, of Preston, Minn, on Hwy. 16 or 4 mites E. «f
Wykoff 4 corners on Hwy. 14. Earl &
AWeVRN Mm, ilKe .nevy. Wj ll ?e|l ydlh Isattelle §abfitKe, owners; Aflalliia, Tur?
automatic transmission. S60S, tj.OCo
Te). 8-2263
furnishings
or without.
benson & Grate, auctioneers/ Pint Slate
miles. Original ewMr- T*l. i\U. 330
eller 5.
Bank, Wykoff, clerk.

VOLKSWAGEN — 1963 hltck sedan. Tel. MARATHON—195? 10x-«. Tel. eM16S after
9121 alter 5:30 p.m.
1 P.m.

ONLY $2550

LeSabre 4-door

MERCURY—1*60 4 do«r aedan, 1240. Tel.
1927 .

200 t. 3rd

_ • V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Pqwer steering
• Whitewall tires
List: 13100

%-ton Pickup, V-8 engine,
4 speed transmission, heavy
duty springs, gauges, radio, and L u v e r n e rear
bumper.

lmpala
4-door hardtop

800 WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
102
NEARLY new 3-bedroom, family room Wanted— Real Estate
large Mtchen * end living room ,2-car
tjulff-fns
and ONE ACRE OR OVER WWferf fn (Vfnnt. attached oarage. Many
extras. All copper plumbing, gat hot
sota City arte. tal. iU\ .
water heat. Senool but. Tel. 8-5374.
HAVE BUYER wl* I1J,»IMM,I»0 dewn
HX. NEAR THE RIVER and only a few
for Southern MlnnesMa btef and hog
minutes drive from elty. Near good
farm. Stettler Raaltort» Rt, ¦ a, Rochesboellng and fishing. New only a few
ter. Tel. 382-4039.
years ago. 5 rooms and bath all on one
floor. You can live like a queen while FARM WANTED hy prlvata Individual.
tatlstylng the men of the home/a desire
Prefer Garvin or Gllmora RWae arsa
for recreation, xhle I* too good to last—
but any location wllhln 15 miles of Wiphone ut now for the answer to your
nona will ba considered Olva location,
prayers. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 159 Walprlca and a brief description In first
nut St, T»». 9-43&S,
response. Wrlta A-W Dally Newt,

Frank West Agency

;

lmpala 4 door sedan, 283
V'8 e n g i n e , Powerglide
transmission, r a d i o and
whitewall tires.

UX. NEW HOME? In Buffalo City, Wi.,
r—
:
r^.
. i . . .—4,
clort tP SfiPfl (Writing, and fishing. Qn|y . r—'
SS-rptnUtB drive fo Wlnsna. Here* is your OX. ONE FLOOR, 2-l}edroorn tipmo feeing
for
offered
sale.
East location. »13,5Q0.
oppprtynlty to set a home |es» thgn ?
AsH us about exchanging your home for
yetr» «W «r les* than tht ejst to fetfild,
W»
th|» ont, A8T5 AG^CY, INC.,
Walcontaot us on tmt one before iimieont
nut 8t, Tel. f*>43£5.
buys If. ABT« AGENCY, INC. 15? Wei' ¦
'' ¦ ¦
nut St.rTel. MJW,
.
'
'
BY . pw NIBrJNEasV" central. V or 3-bedroom/ fullv carpeted, ceramic bath, attached garage, Tel. 71J1.

but we will be glad to tell you more
If you Will call . 84365. ABTS AGENCY, INC, \ft Walnut 61.

;

1964 CHEVROLET

why?¦ Your: t«n«nr. win pay tn» pay.
'

CX.: LARGE. DOUBLE garage with storage area, attached to • now home with
3 large bedrooms. Living room, dining
room, beautlfur Wtehen with plenty of
bgllMns, lust waiting for you. You can
bgy outright or we'll consider an exchanje- <JS9l With your present home.
NO ad can properly descrltia ihe home,

;.

RE^t. IHAdP Plvmoifth Satalllle, 1966 3•IfHJr turdrop. 393 cu. lh:, bucKst jeits,
aufsmttlc. M tht flopr, low mileage.
EfWtf 't * «H. Tal. Trempea leau }}4Wtb alter 6 p.m.

NINETY-NINE
TX. VE8, THIS IS riSM "NOTHING PER
MONTH" Af ttr jht dpvjn Payment,

SPLIT FOYER, 3 to 4 bedrooms, dining
room, family room, large kitchen, all
carpefed. . Dishwasher , Tai. «oj,
"
BX ? IF Y«U WANT ' •' 3.ba<jrgorn home
close fo )> v* \)nn t/hQPpiw writer and
schools, we have It. See us even |f you
have a home which Is not paid for. You
may be In for t pleasant surprise. ABTS
AOENCY, INC. 159 WfllnUt St. Ttl,
8-4365.

ONE LEFT!

prlc*.

^

PLYMOUTH-il»67 Furv til 2t<Joor " hart|1 1«p,.:fl,-rtt. Tal. Arjadla 323-3SM ?l|»r

'
pR TBApE. swd election ot
FOR?8Al4"
ntw • Itonwi In Plckwlfk, netr Hit
ichool. For appointment Ttl. La Creicent Wj-?H» til for nq toll ttinrgs from
Wlnone Ttl.
Rolllngslone. 6669-3785.
CORNFORTH REALTY.

AX. A NEW HOME located near shopping
center, schools end bus line. Call us if
thlt move fits Into your program for the
future. 4 bedrooms, attached garage ,
fujl basement. It will be a nleasure
to show you this home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 Walnut St. Te|. 8-I3M.

?U!l
' whwWle. Mwr
¦V <tBfrlrJa. Ttl. M{oj after at^p.
PMbpm ewntry s^n, station vnon, ^oor, Vt, aUlqmntlc traniml:sleji.
Merchant 1'national Bunk, Tal. :«-{i«i.

VfttKjWA6EH>WB-1»l^>¦o^'^i,
torn- Ottw-X. KoinlB, Rt. l, V/lnona
¦ Tot. ¦ IMffo, ¦ ¦ - ,
.

99

ZX. A NEW HOME of your own In tht
country. Homt Is now started. You complete It while you live In the basement.
There Is no crowding here. 55 acres.
On good all-weather road a short distance from Winona in Minn. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel.
8-4345, * . . * ¦' :

"*7 eT0

109 MobllB Homet, Trailers j % %

t09 Used Cars

109 Uied Ca«

Ae"r

its *

FARM FOR JAtfj-'MO aeris, good tet
oJ.MlW!f»». msdirn tiom», j>r|ced ¦
dlBltly,'Halvtrttin A9«nty, BWrj ' .-Wi.

mtfttt - 'f tir you. Wt.lt location. 5-room
fir?f floorn^rtnttnt for you. Col) vs ea
this on* today. ABT« AGENCY, INC?
15> Waln«r St. Ttl. MM5.

p

.rtitiw w-ijm^wntnr. S'itfs'i.
W^lW
0ntKt]on, neaaonntiTaj
Til.

: Sft.t(^i»iTO! ,?i*

HouiM for Salt;

Used Cars

'

FARM FOR SALE
An opportunity to buy a farm with excellent buildings and heavy soil. 173 acres with 100 tillabfe ,
balance in good pasture . An 80x36 ft . barn, nnd a
modern 4-bedroom home. TJie barn and house
nre only 20 years old. Other good outbuildings.
Price $40,000.00. Excellent terms available.
SEE G. L. Auth, Realtor
302 W. Main St.
Durnnd, Wisconsin
...
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TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
ff
|i or V\ down and balance in monthly payments. Your
;?J credit is always good with the Northern Investment
ls| Company.

Ej
Ij
f' i
ll
|

ALFRED ANDERSON
Northern Investment, Owner
Leon Schroeder, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lesler Senty, Clerk
Rep. by G. L, Auth, Durand, Wis.
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WINONA DAILY NEWS
IB Wlnena, Mlnnweta

By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1969

:

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY \

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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THE FLINTSTONES
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APARTMENT S-©

REX MORGAN, M.D.

.
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BY Fred Lasswell

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis

By Bud Blako

TIGER

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
;

-

:

'

•.

T

By Ernie Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY W0RTH

'

By Hanna-Barbera

_

NANCY

'

J

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

.

By Al Capp

Lit ABNER
I

'

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

*MM! CAM A W&& TELL VA TO 'SfflTU?? "

"Maybe U't belter being here than being a peace delegate
...Afloat! WEcan get out in a yearl"

